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THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY ADVERTISERS 

The WEEKLY is proud to introduce th e Alumn i to th e Advertisers in this number, and proud 
also, to introduce these Advertisers to the Alumni. 

The following is a classified list of business houses advertising in this issue. The numbers 
indicate th e pages on which th e advertisements may be found . Cultivate th e practice of consult
ing this list when you desire to make a purchase . 

Abstracts 
Merrill Abstract Co., 126 

Adhesives 
Chas. M. Higgins & Co., 166 

Architects' and Engineers' 
Supplies 

Rogers & Co., 170 

ArtCl'aft 
Handicraft GUild, 180 

Auto Plows 
Hackney 

Co., 152 

Bags 

Manufacturing 

Bemis Broth rs Bag Co., 172 

Banks 
National City Bank. 118 
Northwestern National 

Bank, 120 
Security National Bank, 148 

Beds 
Minneapolis Bedding 

162 
Salisbury & Satterl e 

176 

Boats 

Co., 

0 . , 

Shadegg Engine 0 ., 158 

Bookbinders 
Augsburg Publishing 

House, 130 
J. A. Dahl & Co., 132 
MlIIer-Davis Ptg. Co .. 132 

Books 
E. D. Brooks, 126 
General Alumni Associa

tion, 106 

Boxes 
H. L. Collins Co., 132 

Brick 
Hydraulic Pressed Brick 

Co., 114 

Building Material-See Brick 
W. M. O'Brien & Co., 170. 

Butter and Cheese 
Samels Bros., 164 
Met ropolitan Milk Co., 164 

Cafe 
Leamington, 14 8 

Candles 
Sanitary Food Mfg. Co., 126 

Calendars 
"When Prexy Prays," 106 

Cedar Poles and Posts 
Page & HlII, 126 

Cement-see Lime 

Cigars and Tobaccos 
W. S. Conrad, 134 
Goodman & Nathanson, 118 
Minneapolis Drug Co., 144 
George R. Newell & Co., 144 
Winston. H a rpe r , Fisher Co., 

148 

Circular L e tters 
Kimm, 118 

Civil Engineers 
Hill & Graber, 126 

Commission 
Gamble -Robinson Co ., 164 

Commission, Grain 
Johnson-Olson Grain 

134 
H . Poehler & Co., 132 

Consulting Engineers 
Charles L. Pillsbury 

146 

Contractors 
R. J. Cheney & Co., 154 
C. A. Davis, 146 

Contributors 
Gorge H . Partridge 

Costumers 
Kopfmann, 136 

Creamery Companies 
Creamery Co .. 164 

Co., 

Co., 

Crescent Creamery Co., 144 
Metropolitan Milk Co., 164 

Creosotlng 
Republic Creosoting Co., 1 

D ntal Suppli s 
Henry Boos, 150 
J . T . Ingersoll Co., 136 
Patterson-O'Brien Co., 150 
Shafer-Pierce Co., 150 
Spyco Co., 150 

Drugs and Medicines 
Minneapolis Drug Co., 144 
Noy s Bros. & Cutler, 144 
C. A. Schmidt, 128 

Dry CI aners and Launderers 
Falconer's Laundry, 162 
Gross Bros., 166 
Model Laundry, 142 

Earth Contractors and Sand 
S. J. Groves & Sons, 146 

Electrical Engineers and Sup
plies 

Electric Construction Co., 
142 

Electrical Machinery Co., 
110 

Engineers' Supplies 
Rogers & Co., 170 

Engines 
Hackney Mfg. Co. , 152 
Minneapolis Stee l & Ma

chinery Co., 2 
had egg Engine Co., 158 

Engraving 
Bur au of Engraving, 178 
St. Paul Engraving Co., 128 

Envelop s, Boxes and Con
taine rs 

H . L. Collins Co., 132 
John Leslie Paper 0., 178 

Feed 
Upton 1\1111 & EI vator Co, 

172 

Financial, Investmen ts - see 
Banks 

G. V . B . Hill, 126 
Mlnn apolls Trust Co., 180 
S. J . Murton & Co., 180 
National City Bank, 118 
Northw stern National 

Bank, 120 
Security National Bank, 148 

Flour 
Dul uth Universal Milling 

Co., 174 
Upton Mill and Elevator 

Co., 172 

Foods-see Groceries 
C. S. Brackett & Co., 130 
Griggs-Coop 1', 152 
Sanl tary Food Mfg. Co., 126 

Frul ts, wholesale 
Gamble-Robinson Co., 164 

Fu 1 
Minn apolis Gas Light Co .. 

116 
Northwestern Fuel Co., 166 
T. C. Fuel and Transfer Co., 

158 

Furniture and Flxtur s 
Romane Alexand r , 170 
Bardwell-Robinson 0., 138 
Twin City Mission Furnl-

tur Co., 176 

Furs, Hid s, tc. 
Lanphe r-Skinner Co., 152 
McMillan Fur Co., 128 

Glass 
Minn. Weatherproof, Calk

Ing and G lazing Co., 170 
Northwes te rn Glass Co., 138 

R. M. Laird, 110 
Minneapolis General Elec

tric Co., 116 
Charles L. Pl11sbury Co., Gloves 

146 Lanph r-Sklnn e r Co., 162 

Mention the Weekly-It insures special consideration. 



Grain 
Johnson-Olson Grain Co., 

134 
H. Poehler & Co., 132 
Upton Mill & Elevator Co., 

172 

Groceries 
C. S. Brackett Co., 130 
Griggs-Cooper & Co., 152 

Handicraft 
Handicraft Guild 180 

Hardware 
Gardner Hardware Co., 174 
Janney, Semple, Hlll & Co., 

138 
Nicols, Dean & Co .. 154 

H~~rdon & Ferguson , 112 
Lanpher-Skinn er Co., 152 

Machinery, wood an d iron I Publishers--see Printers 
working, and supplies Augsburg Publishing 

F . E . Satterlee Co .. 138 House, 130 
Wm. Gaertner Co., 132 

Meats 
Eisenmenge r Co., 168 
Witt's M at Marke t , 136 

Mechanical Engineers 
Charles L . Pillsbury Co., 

146 

Milk, Butter and Eggs 
The Creamery Co., 164 
The Crescent Creamery Co., 

144 
Me tropolitan Milk Co., 164 

Mill Supplies 
F. E. Satte rl ee Co., 138 

Mission Furniture 
T. C. Mission Furniture Co., 

176 

Railroads 
Dan Patch Line (Front 

Cover) 
Duluth & Iron Range Rail

road Co., 6 
Duluth, Missabe & North 

ern Railway Co., 6 
Northern Pacific Ry. Co., 

(Back Cover) 
Soo Lin e, 154 
Transi t Supply Co., 112 

Ranges 
Joe ting & Schilling Co., 

168 

Real Estate 
State Land Department, 140 

Sand 
S. J. Groves & Sons, 146 

H at Regulators Munsing Wear 
Minneapolis Heat Regula- N. W. Knitting Co. (insert) Sash and Doors 

tor Co., 162 Bardv.-ell-Robin on Co., 138 

Heating Contractors 
Bjorkman Bros., 140 
H ealy Plumbing and Heat

ing Co .. 160 
Morgan & Gerrish. 160 

Hi tory of the University 
General Alumni Associa

tion, 106 

Hntel SuppJles 
Jl!esting Schllling Co .. 

168 

Ice Cream 
Jv s Ice Cream 0., 130 
ietropolitan Milk Co., 164 

Inks and Adhesives 
ha . M. Higgins & Co., 166 

Insurance 
Conklin-Zonna-Harrison 

Co .. 134 
G. V. B . Hill, 126 

Inv stment -se Financial 

Kodaks 
O. H. P ck & Co., 12 

Labels 
H. L . Collins & Co., 132 

Land a nd Real Estate 
G . V. B. Hill, 126 

tate Auditor-land dept. , 
140 

LaUI,,! r rs-s e Dry Clean
ers and Launue rers 

Laun dry Supplies 
J . T. K nny Co., 172 

Legal Printing 

Music a nd Musical Instru
ments 

Metropolitan Musi c Co., 120 
Minnesota Phonograph Co., 

108 
Paul A. Schmitt, 136 

Office Furniture and upplles 
Miller-Davis Ptg. Co. 132 

Us 
Minnesota Linseed Oil Co., 

134 
Pure Oi l Co., 118 

Optical Good and Opti cians 
O. H. Peck & Co., 12 

Schools 
Handicraft Gulld, 1 0 
Minneapolis chool of Mu 

sic, Oratory and Dramatic 
Art, 128 

oap 
J. T. Kenny & Co., 172 

tamps and tencils 
Th e Twin City Stamp and 

Stencil Co., 130 

Stationery 
John L eslie Paper Co. ,17 

tructural Iron Works 
Minn eapolis t ee l and Ma -

Paints chinery Co., 3 
Minnesota Linseed 011 Co., Surveyors 

134 I Hill & Graber, D6 

Pain t ers I Tailors 
Lock e & Everlof, 170 Chari s G. R. Nelson, 142 

Paper-Wholesale and R e tail T eachers' Agencies 
John Leslie Pape r Co., 178 Hazzard Agency, 120 

Phonographs T elegraph 
Minnesota Phonograph Co., The North American Tele-

108 graph Co., 156 
Metropolitan Music Co., 120 

Plows 
HaC'kney Mfg. Co. 

Plumbers Supplies and Plumb-
ing 

Bjorkman Bros., 140 
Central Supply Co., 158 
Crane Co., 160 
Healy Plumbing and Heat

Ing Co., 160 
H . Kelly & Co .. 172 
Worthlngham Co., 160 

T e lephone 
Th e Northwes tern Tele-

phone Exchange Co., 156 

Tra nsfer and Baggage 
T. C. Fuel and Transfer 

Co. , 158 

Trust ompanies 
Minneapolis Trust Co., 180 

Un<iertakers 

ommer ia-l L egal Ptg. Co., Powe r 

James Amor & 0 ., 142 
Earl Undertaking Co., 130 

122 Minn eapoli Gen eral Elec- Unive rsity Dictionary 
trlc Co. 116 General Alumni Associa-

Lights 
Minneapolis Gas Light Co., 

116 
Minneapolis General Elec

tric Co., 116 

Lime and Cement 
Landers, Morrison, 

tenson Co., 146 
Chris-

Lin n Supplies 
American Linen Co., 128 

Lumber 
'8rool(s Bros., 154 
:3hevlin-Carpenter Co., 1 
VV bster Lumber Co., 114 

Printers an<i Publishers 
Augsburg Publishing 

House, 130 
Th e olwell Press, 14 
Miller-Davis Co., 132 

Professional ards. 122. 124 

Provisions 
C. S. Brackett Co., 130 
L. Eis nm nger Meat Co., 

168 
Griggs. Cooper & Co., 152 
Samels Bros., 164 
Sanitary Food Mfg. 0 .. 126 
Witts' Meat Mark t, 136 

tion, 106 

"i all Paper 
Kayser & Co., 130 

~ ater He ting 
H. . Loomis, 140 

"iV ath rproofing 
Minn. Weatherproof, Calk

ing & Glazing Co., 170 
Wholesal Pap yo 

John Leslie Paper Co., 178 

Wool 
McMillan Fur & Wool Co., 

128 
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The Lake Region of Northern Minnesota 
REACHED BY 

The Duluth & Iron Range 
Railroad Company 

AFFORDS THE BEST OF CAMPING, FISHING 

AND HUNTING LOCATIONS 

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 

H. JOHNSON, General Passenger Agent 

50S Wolvin Building DULUTH, MINN. 410 West Superior Street 

The Missabe Range 
in Northern Minnesota 

having 141 Iron Mines and has produced 
over 315 million gross tons of Iron Ore, 
is reached by the Duluth, Missabe & 
Northern Railway from Duluth. 

Three daily trains with Observation-Cafe 
Car Service. 

HIBBING, CHISHOLM, VIRGINIA, 
EVELETH, BIWABIK, COLERAINE. 

C. w. KIESWETTER, General Agent Duluth, Minnesota 



FOOTBALL AT MINNESOTA 

The task of compiling the 5t ry of foot

'Jail at .i\Iinnesota has been, for the mo t 

part, a delightful one. The interest shown 

on all sides ha been inspiring. and the men, 

t hem elves, tbat is a large part of the men, 

have co-operated cheerfully and helpfully. 

To all who have c ntributed to make this 

i tie of the Weekly a uccess we extend 

our hearty thanks. 
lie thing h uld be kept in mind, that 

we have had informati n from so many 

source. that it has sometimes been difficu lt 

to determine, between conflicting state

ments . the exact fact. The memory of 

mo t men is a little hazy upon what oc

curred long ago. We have done our best 

to trike a I alance of probabilitie in such 

cases. Tn the wri teup of the games of the 

earlv days. we found, Ulat, wbile much pace 

wa devoted to the occasion, and every 

member of the team was faithfully car

too ned, accurate and complete accounts of 

the games were the exc ption and not the 

rule 
In writing up the game we have tried to 

g ive the alient feature . When it i re

memher d that nlO t of the 214 games 

played by Uinne ota have each ccupied 

full page in the daily papers, it \ ill be een 

-surmjse, rumor, and the " it i reported." 

No one, wbo has not been through with 

such a ta k, can realize how reluctant we 

are to let the book go out in it present 

shape. There are 0 many things that we 

ee that might be improved, if we could do 

it all over again , in the light of our ex

perience in getting the material together 

for thi book. 

We earnestly hope that our readers may 

be pleased with the re ult. If they feel that 

the book i worth while, we shall feel 

abundan tly repaid. 

Just one word about our ad\'erti er. In 

pite of the hard time, thi is ue carrie 

more adverti ing than any previou ls _ue 

of the \Veekly. Thi re ult i due large y 

to the efforts of Harry \Vilk. '13, 'who i 

now a _tudent in law at Columbia Univer

sity. Our adverti ers repre ent the be't in 

their respective line and they ha\'e a right 

to expect that their inve tment will bring 

them return. It i , of cour e, elf eyident. 

that such a book could not haye been i ued 

without advertising. 11 that i a ked is. 

other thing being equal. patronize those 

who advertl'e in your publication. \Vhen 

you mention the \Veekly it not only identi-

what a task it ha been to winnow ut the fie you but in ures pecial consideration of 

real kernel of fact from the chafE of liction your order. 

ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THIS BOOK AT PRICES QUOTED 
May be secured by addressing 

The General Alumni Association 
202 Library Building, University of Minnesota 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

Bound Copies $1.50 each; 2 or more to one address $1.25 each; 10 or 
more to one address $1.00 each. Unbound, $1.00 each; two or more 
to one address S5c each, 10 or more to one address 75c each. 
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Football at Minnesota 

A HISTORY OF F OOTBALL AT 
MINNESOTA. 

The beginning of football at Minnesota 
is not easy to trace with any degree of cer
tainty. The Ariel, the student publication, 
devo ted very little space, in the early days, 
to athletics and the chronicling of athletic 
contests. The first mention of football is 
fo und in the Ariel, in the issue of October 
30th , 1878, almost a year after the first num
ber was issued. The Ariel says, "Football 
has been lhe all-absorbing amusement for 
the past few weeks." The Ariel then goes 
on to state that in a game between the 
fr eshman and sophomore class, played Oc
tober 12th, 1878, the freshmen won; it is 
suggested that this result was due to the 
fact that, "the freshmen outnumbered the 
sophomores." The following Saturday, Oc
tober 19th, another game was played by the 
same parties, with "even sides" and the 
sophomores won by a score of six to five. 
The same season the Third and Fourth class
es, corresponding to two years of prepara
tory work below the freshman class, played 
a game which was won by the Fourth class. 
The account reads, "Still the ball rolls and 
we are anxiously waiting for some one to 
get his head knocked off and give us a 
'boss' item." It appears that the Fourth 
class were so set-up by their victory that 
they challenged the seniors and the faculty 
to a game, which was declined. 

In the issue of November 3d, of the same 
year, the Arie l bewails the fact that, "For 
many good and bad reasons we have at 
present 110 gymnasium exercise, no baseball, 
no football. no cricket, archery, or. out-door 
sport, except military exercise." 

An editorial, in the same issue whi h 
chronicles these games, congratulates the 
University on the fact that whi le other in
stitutions were having troub le w ith hazing 
practices, t he yo ung men of M innesota let 
off their animal spirits through class foot
ba\1 games and says, "Our freshme n an d 
sophomor es a re fighti ng out t he battle on 

2 

9 

the football ground ; and neither class need 
be ashamed of its champions." 

A month later tbe Ariel tersely says, 
"Quoits have succeeded footbalL" 

A year later, October, 1879, the Ariel edi
torially bewails the fact that the institu
tion is athletically dead and inquires, "\Vhat 
kind of a shebang is this anyway?" and pro
poses that some one start a rumpus to liven 
things up . It appears that the ophomores 
and juniors, jointly, posted a challenge to all 
the other classe , combined, to a game of 
football. The record shows that later the 
challenge was accepted but that the contest 
had not taken place "owing to the non-ar
rival of the balL" November of that same 
year, twenty boys challenged the Carleton 
College boys to a game of football. 

In the fall of 1880, an athletic association 
was formed. It was announced, at that time, 
that the purpose of the association wa - "to 
foster athletic sports of all kinds, but espe
cial1y football. To this end they intend to 
organize and equip a regular University 
football team that shall scoop the world." 

A challenge was sent to Carleton College, 
addressed to the pre ident of the junior 
class, who happened to be a woman and de
clined to act. Later, the athletic association 
of Carleton declined to play that year but 
announced that they might some later year. 

Lively class contests were held thi year 
and the junio~s . and freshmen played a tie 
game and a week later, October 23d, 1 0, 
played off the tie, the juniors winning by a 
two to one score. full account of a fresh
man-sophomore game, played October 9th, 
as published in the Ariel, will be of inter
est. 

"The freshmen and ophomore played a 
long and exciting game of football on Sat
urday, the ninth inst. in which neither ide 
succeeded in making a single score. The 
ladies were given an especial invitation to 
attend this con lave, so it was announced, 
but with the exception of three female, and 
a spy glass in a neigh boring window, nOlle 
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were visible to the naked eye of the Ariel 
n1an." 

The spy glass in the window undoubtedly 
represents the progenitors of the swarm 
of those who now view the football games 
from the roofs of neighboring houses. 

It does not appear that any contest with 
an outside team was played before the fall 
of 1882. On the 30th of September, of that 
year, the first athletic meet, between the 
University and another college, was held 
on the Fair Grounds and Hamline Univer
sity was the competitor. The account of 
that event, as published in the Ariel, is given 
herewith. 

"The athletic sports which had been ar
ranged to come off at the Fair Grounds, 
Sept. 30, took place as was announced. 
Carleton college, for some reason or other, 
did not show up, but the University and 
Hamline were well represented, both in con
testants and spectators, and among the lat
ter were many ladies from both institutions, 
who were so thoughtful as to bring elegant 
floral offerings to the victors. The judges 
for the occasion were D. P. Jones, S. D. 
Catherwood and C. D. Buck, with E. S. Gay
lord, time-keeper. . 

"This concluded the contests, but a foot
ball match had been arranged between the 
Ham1ine and University teams. It was now 
half-past five and Hamline team did not 
want to stay. They said that they had 
promised to get back at half-past six, and 
if they didn't do it the faculty wouldn't let 
them come again, and besides they didn't 
really like the idea of playing on a race 
track. The University boys now tried to 
persuade them, by promising to intercede 
for them in case it was not all righ t, and if 
their intercessions were not heeded they 
would come down and help them charivari 
their faculty . in such a way that the Uni
versity faculty would be jealous. This sat
isfied them and the game was called. It is 
only fair to say that the Hamlines did not 
have their full strength, and the University 
won by two goals in fifty-five minutes. This 
ended the day and the crowd dispersed well 
satisfied with the begininng which had been 
made in in tercollegia te sports." 

"The Hamline team was not sa tisfied with 
the outcome of the football game at the Fair 
Grounds and so they sent up a challenge to 
our team. Captain Baldwin accepted the 
challenge and a game was played on Mon-

day, the 16th, which resulted in favor of 
the Hamline team. They had played nearly 
an hour and neither team had made a goal, 
when the ball went out of bounds near the 
Hamline goal. When it was thrown in 
some one yelled "foul," so our boys did 
nothing, but the captain of the Hamline 
team "eired it and ran clear across the 
g round alld th rew it out before our boys got 
their eyes open. A kick was made, but the 
umpire decided that it was all right, as he 
did not call foul. Our boys are hardly sat
isfied with the way the game stands, and 
it is probable that another game will be 
played if th e weather remains favorable." 

I In the fall of 1883 Professor Thomas 
Peebles came to the University, to take the 
place of Professor Ormond, as professor of 
mental and moral phi losophy. He was a 
Princeton man and was thoroug hly ac
quainted with the game as it was played at 
that institution. Soon -after he came to the 
University, ome of the boys, who knew of 
his previous knowledge of football, came 
to him and asked him to help them in pre
paring for a game which was to be played 
in a short time with arleton college. Pro
fessor Peebles agreed to do this and got out 
for a few evenings, giving the boys some of 
the rudiments of the game as he knew it. 
The boys told Professor Peebles that the 
Carleton team insisted on playing accord
ing to the Rugby rules and with a Rugby 
ball. This made Professor Peebles sllspi
cious and he advised against agreeing to 
the game under such terms, suspecting that 
the Carleton men must have some man ex
perienced in the Rugby game on their team. 
The matter was disCllS ed on the train on the 
way down to No rthfield. and when the boys 
arrived at No rthfield it was fOllnd that Sel
den Bacon, who was then an instructor in 
Carleton and who was afterwards on the 
law facllity of the University of Minnesota, 
was captain of the team and expected to 
play with the men. Some protest was made 
on this, but the Carleton boys remained 
firm and insisted in playing Mr. Bacon or 
not playing at all. The Minnesota boys 
finally agreed to this plan provided Profes
sor Peebles might referee the game. 

There seems to be some differenc e of 
opinion, bllt it is probable that the game was 
played with the old fashioned {Ollnd, inflated 
rubber ball and in sp ite of the fact of a 
friendly referee, the game was lost to Carle
tOil by a score of f ur to two. 



SPECIAL FOOTBALL ISSUE 11 

The account of the season's games, as 
published in the Ariel, is, in its brevity, sig
nificant. It reads as follows: 

"The University football team has been 
having a round of picnics, until they ven
tured away off to Northfield, where they 
receIved a severe drubbing at the hands, or 
feet, rather, of the Northfield-Carleton 
Farmers Alliance Football Association. 
The boys were beaten 2 to 4 in an hour's 
con test. It is pleasanter to record victories 
than defeats; therefore be it recorded that 
the University team beat the Minneapolis 
Foo tball Association ignominiously on the 
29th of October, A. D . 1883; that on the 
3rd of ovember, they marched to Hamline 
and rattled the Wesleyans all over their 
own grounds, beating them by a score of 
5 games to none, in a two hours' fight. As 
it is the custom of the Ariel to publish ev
erybody's name about the University, we 
hereby present a list of the valiant kickers 
who repre ent us in the football field; J . W. 
Adams, Captain ; Don Davidson, Mitchell, 
Blanding, iles, Winchell, Graham, McNair, 
Bas ett, Smith, Hammond, Crafts." 

The games of the early years were played 
acco rding to no set of rules now recogniz
able; i ~ is probable that the rules were, to 
some extent, a combination of both asso
ciation and Rugby games. In the fall of 
1884, the Ariel published the Rugby rules 
in full, printing the same in two install
ments in successive numbers. We can find 
no printed record of any game played with 
an outside team during the years 1884 and 
1885. The Ariel urged candIdates to turn 
ou t for practice and the students to support 
the team. That interest in the game had 
not died out, and that intramural games 
were played, is evidenced by the following 
pal agraph, printed in the Ariel of October 
31st, 1885: 

"An unusual degree of interest in football 
has been manifested during the favorable 
weather of the past month. Though the 
Un iversity management has not seen fit to 
provide a place for field sports, yet by usin g 
the sma ll irregular tract of ide hill and 
wood land lyin g between the main building 
and Univer ity avenue, a number of stu
dents have been enabled to have e\'eral en
joyable games. University football team, 
omposed of the following gentlemen, has 

been chosen: Messrs. Wagner, Butts, Gra
ham, Abbott, Jones, F . D., Craft, \ inch ell, 
Reed, Mann, A. T., Smith, F. R., Adams, F . 
H ., Adams, J. H. Carleton, Hamline and 

Macalester have been challenged to a friend
ly contest at their respective colleges, but 
as yet no response has been received." 

As nearly as can be learned from the men 
who were members of the teams of the early 
days, the Rugby game was not regularly 
played at the University until the fall of 
1886, though, from the time Professor 
Peebles came in 1883, more or less work 
was done under the Rugby rules, and, pos
sibly some instruction with the Rugby ball 
was given. In the fall of 1885, Professor 
Fred S. Jones came to the University as 
instructor in physics and became, at once, 
interested in the development of a football 
team, but it was not until a year later, in 
the fall of 1886, that real Rugby came to 
stay. Alfred F. Pillsbury, whose name is 
insepar'lbly connected with the early days 
of football at lIIinnesota, brought the first 
Rugby football to the campus. Many and 
varied were the commepts on its strange 
appearance. The ball was Mr. Pillsbury's 
property, but it was used by the teams in 
its games that Tall. 

Early in the fall, Professor Jones called 
for volunteers and about thirty men turned 
out for practice. Howard T . Abbott, now 
a successful lawyer, of Duluth, was captain 
and quarterback. Among other men on this 
team were William \Vagner, center; ]. Paul 
Goode, Birney Trask, Charles H. Alden, 
Christopher Graham, F. \V. Nickerson and 

!fred F . Pillsbury. The halfbacks were 
J . F. Hayden, H . J. lIIayall, E . P. Allen; 
fullback, Frank D. Jones. Among the sub
stitutes were Henry Cotton and A. D. 
Meeds. 

Profe or Peebles continued at the Uni
ver ity until 1 and after the coming of 
Profe sor Jones, these two men coached 
rival team that made matters lively as it 
was then Princeton against Yale. During 
the early day of Professor Peeble , he was 
given much valuable assistance by Mr. Con
nor, another Princeton man who had come 
to lIIinncapolis to practice law. 

The practice of those early days was held 
at various places, but chiefly on the campus 
near Fifteenth and University avenues. This 
land wa covered with sand burr and the 
men them elves did all the work that was 
done to put it in condition to play. The first 
Rugby field wa laid out under the direc
tion of Profe sor Fred S. Jones and the 
University appropriated $70 to help fix up 
the field. It is said, by those in po ition to 
know, that this money was used to help buy 
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outfits for the baseball men . The football 
men not only put the field in condition, but 
bought their own outfits and paid their own 
traveling expenses. Even the ball with 
which the fi rst Rugby game was played was 
purchased by a member of the team, as 
stated above. In those early days no ad
mission was demanded and all the expenses 
had to be met by those who were interested 
in the game for the sake of their love of 
the sport. 

Professor Jones had taught at Shattuck 
before coming to the University, so, natur
ally, Shattuck was one of the early rivals 
of the University for football honors, but 
no game with a team outside the state was 
played until the fall of 1890. One of the 
best games of each season was that played 
with a picked team of eastern college alum
ni. The boys got a real taste of the r eal 
thing when they went up against this team. 

In the early days the team had no set of 
signals and the first set ever devised and 
used by a Minnesota team was a set based 
on military terms, devised while on the way 
to play Shattuck, at Faribault, Minn., in 
1886, and used for the first time in the game 
of that day. The game was lost by a score 
of nine to five. 

Later in the season, just before winter set 
in, Shattuck came to Minneapolis for a 
game, which was played in the old ball 
ground on Park avenue. The game was 
lost by a score of eighteen to eight, Shat
tuck having the honor of twice defeating 
the University in one season. The game 
was lost, so the Ariel said, for lack of prac
tice on the part of the 'Varsity team. This 
was the first game for which admission was 
charged and, according to the Ariel, there 
was "quite a crowd present" and the ex
penses of the game were met by the recei pts. 

The line-up of the game played at Fari
bault was as follows : Center, Wagner; 
rushers, Goode, Graham, Nickerson, Trask, 
Alden, Pillsbury; Abbott, quarterback; May
all and Hayden, halfbacks, and Jones, 
"wholeback." The first game was umpired 
by Jones, the second by Booth, a Yale man . 

The season of 1887 started out auspicious
ly, so the Ariel records the facts . "The 
alumni have had their turn and the Minne
apolis high school has been met and con
quered," It was hoped that a game would 
be arranged with Michigan, "if the weather 
would permit." Whether on account of the 
weather, or some other reason, the game 
was not p layed, nor is there any record 

of any other games played during that sea
son, even the usual two games with Shat
tuck being omitted. 

According to the Ariel, baseball crowded 
football off the map during the fall of 1888. 
The unusual en thusiasm over the former 
practically eliminating all attempts to arouse 
interest in the latter. The record of foot
ball games as published consisted of a game 
betwee n the freshmen and sophomores 
which was won by the freshmen by a score 
of 30 to O. Two games were played with 
the junior class, no score is on record, but 
it is recorded that each class won one game. 

Later in the fall it is recorded that the 
"football eleven, accompan ied by Lieuten
ant Glenn, and a delegation of thirty other 
spectators, visited Shattuck school" and 
were defeated by the Shads by a score of 
16 to 8. The first part of the game was on 
even terms "but the Shads did some heavy 
kicking in the second round." A week later 
a return game was played on the Univer
sity campus. The Ariel said the return 
game was made the occasion of a half holi
day. "Everyb ody turned out, and faculty, 
students, and small boys united to encour
age the home team with mighty yelling. 
The unusual noise, together with the sur
prisingly mountainous contour of the cam
pus, disconcerted th e visitors, and gave the 
victory to the home team; sco re, 14 to O. 
The game was followed by a bus-ride about 
the city, and the University and Shattuck 
yells combined to make day hideous tIll 
supper time." 

The Minnesota players were, Goode, snap
perback; Hoyt, Start, Leary, Babcock, Day 
and Trask, rush line; Pillsbury was quarter
back ; Hayden and Belden, halfbacks, and 
Rossman, fullback. Trask was captain. 

The fall of 1888 was notable for the en
trance of the class of 1892, a class later 
renowned for its football prowess. The 
names Belden, Dewey, Leary, Madigan and 
Sikes, indicate the football calibre of the 
class. The same fall was likewise notable 
for the beginning of organized "roo tin g" 
at the University. Lieutenant Glenn and 
his little band of the faithful, about thirty 
in number, who journeyed to Faribault, 
cheered the team while losing as well as 
winning, and showed that Minnesota could 
be a good loser and cheer despite the loss 
of the game. 

The history which fo llows, covering 
through the year 1897, is a lmost wholly 
based upon Professor Frank M. Anderson's 
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history of football, printed in the Gopher 
of 1901. We have made only a few changes 
and additions which later information have 
made necessary. 

In 1889 two game were played with 
Shattuck. The first was won by Shattuck 
at Faribault by a score of 28 to 8, and the 
second was won by the University on the 
campus by a score of 26 to O. Two games 
were played with ex-collegiate teams. The 
first was won by a score of 10 to 0, and the 
second by a score of 2 to O. These games 
with ex-collegians furnished the Minnesota 
team some exceedingly good instruction 
and practice, in the early days, before 
regular coaches were employed. The men 
who composed these teams had played on 
the best teams in the east, and to play 
against them furnished Minnesota the best 
sort of instruction. 

A game with the University of Michigan 
was again agitated, and, at one time. it was 
thought that such a game would be played, 
but it turnen out that Michigan wanted 
Minnesota to pay all of the expenses of the 
trip, which would amount to something like 
two hundred dollars, but the Minnesota 
management was not able to see its way 
clear to guarantee this and so the game 
was give n up. 

Up to the year 1889, while football had 
been played in previous years, there had 
never been an organization to connect the 
players in an official manner with the 
student body. The men who made up the 
teams got together, chose their captain and 
proceeded to practice and play occasional 
games with neighboring colleges. It was 
not an unusual thing, when the team came 
to count noses preparatory to making a 
trip, that there were not eleven men with 
the crowd, and sub titute players had to be 
drafted from the student body of opposing 
colleges. The idea of having an organiza
tion which should control the football team 
was not an altogether popular one with the 
men themselves. The proposition was hotly 
debated, but finally every member of the 
team pledged himself to stand by, and 
signed ironclad article, agreeing to ob
serve train ing rules, and be on the field for 
every match and practice game, on condi
tIOn that the management raise a guarantee 
fund of $500 to m ee t expenses. This was 
done, th e men on the team subscribing lib
erally, in short order, but not a penny of 
the guarantee was ever called for. 

These desirable changes were brought 
about mainly through the activity of Mr. 
Byron H. Timberlake, who had been elected 
president in the fall of 1889. Mr. Timber
lake had served the previous year as sec
retary of the association, and had been busi
ness manager of the '91 Gopher, and had 
acquired the reputation of "doing things." 
Those who had desired to see this cbange 
brought about, and who supported Mr. 
Timberlake for the express purpose of 
bringing about certain reforms, were not 
disappointed. 

The season of 1890 dates the beginning 
of scientific football at the University; with 
the introduction of improved playing came 
also four years of uninterrupted success on 
the gridiron. Under the new management 
a training table was established and the 
men ate together and went through a signal 
drill during the progress of the meal, Cap
tain Robinson giving them a thorough quiz 
on the signals used. The new management 
was al 0 responsible for securing games 
with teams outside the state and employed 
a trainer, Tom 'vV. Eck. 

After the organization had been formed 
the "management" set out to look for train
ing quarters. These were presently secured, 
at the end of serious "negotiations," at the 
S. C. A. building, now known as the Y. M. 
C. A. building, on the campus, where there 
was one bath-tub for the entire team and 
the aforesaid "negotiations" were concerned 
chiefly with the question, "shall the other 
students be permitted to share the batb
tub with the team." 

One item of interest is the faithfulness 
of the team in training when practice facili
ties were poor. The boys used to run a 
great deal, so one fall when there was a 
foot or more of snow they made a path in 
a big circle out on the campus where they 
had some very exciting and strenuous rac
ing exhibitions much to the delight of the 
students and lay observers. 

One day there occurred an incident that 
made an impression 0 deep on some of the 
players that now, twenty-fi e years later, 
the imprint is still easily discernable. One 
of the "recruits" was approaching the prac
tice grounds. "What is the matter with 
Thompson"-a former Princeton student
"does he limp"? "for de lan's sake, what's 
he got on." And then as he came closer, 
' \ hat's that you got on your leg." "Shin 
guards"! 'Shi!! guards"? "Well get right 
off this field you baby, we don't allow any 
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little ch ildren around here who are afraid 
of ge tting hurt." That was th e first "pro 
tector" ever seen on the Minnesota football 
field. 

During September and October th e team 
practiced four tim es a week on the campus, 
not venturing to try its prowess against 
outsiders until late in Octobe r, when Ham
line was defeated 44 to O. A week later this 
success was more than duplicated at Fari
bault, when Shattuck was defeated 58 to 0, 
to th e great amazement of the Unive rsity 
world, which on the record of preceding 
years, looked for defeat. The event was 
signalized by the first football jollification. 
A crowd of several hundred students met 
the players at the depot and carried them 
about the business quarter of the city to 
th e accompaniment of University yells and 
similar racket. Two days later the pride 
of the team was somewhat humbled by a 
drawn game with the l\1innesotas, neither 
side scoring a point. In three days more 
came a great event-the first occasion when 
a Universit y team met rivals from outside 
the state. Grinnell had an excell ent team, 
and th e Minnesota men learned a lot of 
footb all during the game. The handful of 
enthusiasts who braved a fierce snowsto rm , 
o n th at occasion, witnessed one of the most 
exciting games ever played by a university 
team. A t the end of the first half, the snow 
lay undisturbed upon Grinnell's territory; 
but in the second half the superior physical 
co ndition of the University team reversed 
the aspect of affairs, and Minnesota won, 
18 to 13. Clever, plucky and scientific play
ing mad e the Grinnells prime favorites with 
the audience, and the same qualities ex
hibited by their successors every year siuce, 
has made the Grinnell game one of the most 
popular of the football season. 

A week after the Grinnell game, Minn e
sota and Wisconsin m et for th e first of the 
series of gam es which have fil led so large 
a place in the hi sto ry of football of both 
univ erSItI es. This game was not arranged 
without a lot of corresp ondence, and, fin
ally, the manager had to make a trip to 
Madison. Wisconsin absolutely refu sed to 
do anything without a guarantee of $250, 
which ,vas finally conceded. When the time 
came for the ga me, the Wisconsin men kept 
aloof from the University, not a man putting 
a foot on the Univers ity campus all day. 
This exclusive atti tud e did not appeal to 
the men on the Mi nnesota team, and when 
the vViscons in men came on the fie ld , in 

th eir brand new uniforms, the Minnesota 
men took parti cular delight in rubbing them 
into the mud of the field-and, it is said, 
that "those new uniforms looked good to 
the Minnesota cr owd w hen the game was 
over." 

Little was known beforehand about the 
Wisconsin team, and tha t little was not 
reassuring, for the only word that came 
from Madison was that vVisconsin was con
fident of success and rather despised the 
prowess of Minnesota. Tradition says that 
the Minnesota players met in their training 
room before starting for the field, joined 
hands in a circle and vowed that they would 
at least compel Wisconsin to respect Minne
sota. And the vow was kept, for Wiscon
sin was given a terrible drubbing. The 
game was one continual procession towards 
th e Wisconsin goa l, and only once, for a 
few seconds, did Wisconsin come within 
spy-glass distance of :Minnesota's goal line. 
The score was 63 to O. 

Two games with the alumn i of eastern 
coll eges brou ht the season to its close. 
The first was lost, 14 to 11, owing to a 
fumbled punt, the University team having 
the ball within their opponent's five-yard 
line when the game ended. The largest 
crowd of the sea on (about 1,000 to 1,500) 
witnessed this game. The second game was 
won by th e U nivers ity, 14 to 6. After the 
last game had been played, the Ariel 
proclaimed the University team the cham
pions of the northwest. This happy result 
was, in th e opinion of the Ariel, due to the 
enterprise of th e management and the su
perior physical condition of th e men, 
Grinnell and the eastern alumni having ex
ce ll ed in the science of the game. As for 
the futur e, the Ariel ve ntured thi s predic
tion : "We believe that il~ a very few years 
these games wi ll be o ne of the events of 
the year * * * a nd that the baseball 
park will be fill ed to its utmos t capacity 
by admirers of the game." 

D esp ite th e great success achieved in 
1890, th e season of 1891 opened inauspici
ously. A change in the managemen t had to 
be made af ter the first o f October, and until 
after the middl e o f that month there wa no 
training, and but li tt le real practice. A de
feat by th e eastern alumni brought about 
greater and better dire cted activity. On 
October 17, the composition of the team 
was announced and the training table 
sta rted. On e week later came the Vviscon
sin g:l1ne, which Minnesota entered feeling 
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much handicapped, since Wisconsin, early 
in the season, had obtained by subscription, 
for training and coaching expenses, the sum 
of four hundred and fifty dollars. So much 
money, it was thought, would certainly pro
duce a superior team. At the end of the 
first half the prospects were not reassuring 
for ~linnesota-Wisconsin had scored 12 
to Minnesota's 6. Wisconsin worked a 
mass-on-center play for repeated gains, 
while ~1innesota lost the results of most of 
its efforts by dropping the ball just as it 
cro sed the Wi consin goal line, permitting 
a Wisconsin halfback to pick it up and run 
the length of the field for a touchdown. But 
in the second half Minnesota's play greatly 
improved, while Wisconsin could do noth
ing, leaving the final score, Minnesota 26 
Wisconsin 12. 

The most notable event of this season 
was a trip into Iowa, the first ever taken 
outside of the tate. Two games were 
played, one on Saturday at Grinnell, the 
other on Monday with Iowa State Uni
versity at Iowa City. The former resulted 
in a tie, 12 to 12; the latter was an easy 
victory for Minnesota, 42 to 4. pleasant 
featurt' of this trip, which the more string
ent training rules have since almost 
eliminated, was its social side. At both 
places the men were royally entertained, 
Grinnell arranging a reception at the home 
of President Gates, and Iowa University 
a dancing party and banquet. Neither Grin
nell nor Minnesota was satisfied with the 
outcome of the game, and a return game 
was played at ~Iinneapolis. This game 
Minnesota won, 22 to 12. Again Minnesota 
claimed the championship of the northwest. 

Until after the season of 1891 was over, 
little attention was ever paid by the stu
dents in general to the management of 
football. Each year a few enthusiasts 
paid fifty cents for membership in the as
sociation and elected a president and sec
retary, who between them managed the 
team. In the winler of 1891-1892 a num
ber of circumstances, mostly political, 
combined to bring about a great contest 
for the two places. The membership of 
the association increased from about thirty 
to nearly three hundred, and so close was 
the contest that one candidate on each 
of the two combination tickets was elect
ed, Mr. Charles S. Dever getting the presi
dency, and Mr. George H . Spear the secre
taryship. Incidentally the contest had a 
beneficial effect in awakening general inter-

est in the management of football affairs. 
Before the opening of the football season a 
league known as the Inter-Collegiate Ath
letic association of the northwest was 
formed, consisting of Minnesota, Michigan, 
Wisconsin and Northwestern. Naturally 
most of the interest that season centered 
in these championship games. The first 
of the series was played in Minneapolis 
against the University of Michigan. Mich
igan that season introduced an innovation 
in western football by securing the serv
ices of an eastern coach, and in conse
quence came to Minneapolis thinking her
self invincible. Much to the surprise of 
all, Minnesota's rushing proved more than 
a match for Michigan's running game. 
Michigan did not score until the game was 
nearly over, after Minnesota had made vic
tory certain by scoring fourteen points. 
One who has known the University for the 
past three or four years only can scarcely 
realize what joy that victory gave. Up to 
that time the University of Minnesota had 
been thought of, and had in the main 
thought of itself, as a small college, while 
the University of Michigan had held a posi
tion of unapproached supremacy in all 
lines. The victory was celebrated exuber
antly, and, be it remembered to the credit 
of that generation of University students, 
without anything at which the greatest 
stickler for propriety could take offense. 
The enthusiasm even lasted until spring, 
when the gopher celebrated the victory on 
many pages, most strikingly in a parody on 
the well known Michigan song. "The Yel
low and Blue." 

IN MEMORIAM 

(Dedicated to the University of Michig&n.) 

BEFORE 

Sing to the colors that 80at in tbe light 
Hurrab for the yellow and blue; 

Yellow's the sold we put up tonight, 
And takers we find are quite few. 

For great is our team! and loud is our scream! Hail I 
Hurrab {or tbe colors tLat gloat in the light, 

For we bave played {ootball with Yale. 

AFTER 

Blue are the billows tbat bow to the sun, 
Our feelings are something like tbat. 

Our pocket books acbe, for they're empty of mon
And cur head»-Ob I wbere were we at? 

Blue are the blo om»-you know all the rest-
\Ve supposed tbey couldn't play football out West. 

H-II 

Well-Hail to the ribbons that nature has spun. 
Hurrab for tbe yellow and bluel 

Here's to the college wbose colors we wear, 
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Here's to the hearts that are truel 
Had our center been stronger our tale would be longer 

For we'd have shown them a thing or two. 

Garlands of blue·bells and maize intermix 
When the yellow·robed mornng-Oh-14 t:> 6 

Hail to the college whose colors we wear, 
Hail to the yellow and blue. 

The Wisconsin game was played at Madi
son and was an easy victory, 32 to 4. Wis
consin had been beaten by Michigan and 
consequently did not expect to do anythin'g 
against M innesota. Minnesota started the 
game rather poorly and the four hundred 
spectators were momentarily surprised into 
hope for a victory ; their demonstration of 
enthusiasm nettled Minnesota and from 
that time Wisconsin could gain only by 
kicking, its only score being made on a 
fumbled punt. 

The most desperately contested game 
of the season was that played with N orth
western at Minneapolis on election day. 
Northwestern had for its captain, Noyes, 
a former Yale player, and a victory over 
Michigan made it supremely confident that 
the outcome of the Minnesota game would 
make it the champion of the northwest. 
At the end of the first half the score was 6 
to 6. Northwestern opened the second half 
with a rush and carried the ball to Minne
sota's six-yard line where Minnesota made 
a determined rally and got the ball on 
downs. Minnesota then took the ball and 
by short desperate rushes carried it to the 
Northwestern goal line without once los
ing it. A number of brilliant runs by the 
Northwestern backs tied the score, but 
Minnesota responded by making six more 
points. Northwestern was now desperate 
and seemed about to tie the score again, 
but was stopped on Minnesota's ten-yard 
line. The game ended a moment later, with 
the ball in Northwestern territory. The re
sult of the game made Minnesota the 
champion of the league and carried with 
it the undisputed supremacy in the North
west, as the games with ' Grinnell and east
ern alumni were both easy victories. For 
the first time Minnesota went through a 
season without a defeat or a tie game. The 
season was also notable as the first in 
which there was any very general interest 
on the part of the students. Much of the in
terest was developed by prodding editor
ials such as this , with which Horace E. 
Ba~ley filled the columns of the Ariel: 

"Go to the game on Monday. Don't stay 
away under any circumstances. If you have 

outside work beg away, steal away, run 
away, get away some way and go to the 
game. You can't afford to miss it. If you 
haven't money enough to go, beg it, borrow 
it, get it some way. The going will do you 
more good than the money can possibly 
do. If you haven't college spirit enough 
to go, go from a sense of duty. You owe 
it to the college. In fact, go if you have 
to creep, or if you have to be carried. You 
will be a better student and a more loyal 
son of the University for having done so." 

The season of 1893 was, like its predeces
sor, one of unbroken victory. Kansas Uni
versity was defeated in a poorly played 
game at Minneapolis, 12 to 6, and Grin
nell, 36 to 6. Afterwards a trip was made to 
Ann Arbor and Evanston, Michigan being 
defeated 34 to 20, and Northwestern two 
days later, 16 to 0. The feature of the "ea
son was the Wisconsin game. vVisconsin 
had beaten Michigan and everybody at 
Madison expected Wisconsin to give Min
nesota a close contest, while almost every
body expected. to win the game and the 
championship. A big procession and a 
mass meeting enthused some vVisconsin 
students to the point of venturing to Min
neapolis and the rest of them to buy up 
yards of cardinal bunting for use in cele
brating the victory which was coming. 
Some cannons were pulled from Capitol 
Park to the top of University Hill. This 
done, the Wisconsin students waited for re
ports from the game. In Minneapolis the 
situation was different. So much had been 
heard of the wonderful things which Ly
man, formerly captain of the Grinnell team, 
had been able to do for Wisconsin that 
nobody knew precisely the state of his own 
mind regarding the probable outcome. 
Minnesota's team was considen'd a good 
one, but it had not bc n tested against a 
formidable rival. In the first fifteen min
utes of the game Wisconsin kept the ball 
most of the time in Minnesota's territory, 
but at the end of twenty minutes M~nne
sota made her first touchdown. One more 
was made before the half ended. Between 
the halves, Jacobs, the big Wisconsin guard, 
confidently predicted that Wisconsin would 
overcome Minnesota's lead, but Wiscon
sin scarcely tou ched the ball except after 
Minnesota's touchdowns. Five minutes be
fore time was up, when the score stood 
Minnesota 40, Wisconsin 0, Lyman sug
gested that the game be called, a courte~y 
readily conceded. While the game was stIll 





188&-l st Row-Pill sbu ry, Rossman, T rask, Goode, Leary. 
2nd Row-H ayden, Staret, IToyt. Trench. Gerry, Belden. 



1889-1st Row-Davidson, Day, Pillsbury, Trask, Brower. 
2nd Row-Robinson, Guthrie, Belden, Hayden, Madigan, Harris. 
3rd Row-Sikes, Timberlake, Thompson, Rex, Rossman. 
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in progress, a telegram reached Madison 
saying that the score was 34 to 0, but no
body believed it. l.ater the true score was 
received but everybody took it as a mistake 
f r 4 to O. Still later there were rumors 
of 50 to 0, and in consequence many re
fused to believe any of the reports until 
next morning when they read the story on 
th e faces of the team as they left the cars 
at the station. 

A game with Cornell was arranged for 
Thanksgiving day at i\Iinneapolis, but after
wards was cancelled by the Cornell man
agement, owing to the breaking up of the 
Cornell team. 

In 1894, the first season in the period of 
decline, only four games were played, the 
Wisconsin game again being the feature but 
fo r quite a different reason. The season 
opened portentiously. Grinnell was beaten 
10 to 2, but in a game described as "about 
as poor a specimen of football as anyone 
would care to see." Two weeks afterwards 
wonderful improvement was shown, when 
P urdue, a team with a great reputation, 
was defeated 24 to 0 in the presence of 
3,000 people. Beloit made its first appear
ance at Minneapolis and was beaten 40 to 
0, butIllinoi University cancelled its date. 
Untt! late in the sea on it looked as if Min
neso ta and \Visconsin would not meet. 
Wisconsin insisted that Minnesota ought to 
come to Madison, to which Minnesota ob
jected for financial reasons, its last game 
there having brought into the treasury but 
a hundred dollars. A vigorous and not 
al together creditable war of words was 
waged in the columns of the Ariel and the 
Cardinal; finally Minnesota consented to 
go to Madison and had no ground for com
plai nt, as a large crowd was in attendance. 
Fo r the first time in the history of west
ern f~otball , a large delegation went a long 
dis tance to lend support to its team. About 
two hundred Minnesota enthu iasts went 
and made their presence felt before and 
during-but not after-the game. At the 
ope ning of the season the Cardinal had be
sought its readers to remember "that we 
must beat Minnesota," and \Visconsin did 
win, 6 to O. The touchdown was made late 
in the second half on a long Tun, made 
possible by the fact that the Minnesota 
fullback was dazed from a fall on the frozen 
groun I, though his condition was not dis
covered until he permitted the runner to 
pass without an attempt to down him. 
Neverthless, \! isconsin deserved to win , 

and the Ariel displayed sportsmanlike spirit 
in acknowledging that Minnesota "was out
played and outgeneraled at every point," 
and that "Wisconsin deserved to win." 
The Minnesota men, individually, played 
magnificently, but the Minnesota team did 
not, and in that lay the whole story. 

In connection with the history of foot
fall for the year 1894, two things are of spe
cial interest. A man named Lyman, who 
was one of the stars of the Grinnell team 
of the early days, had suffered with his 
teams the defeats which were regularly ad
ministered by 11innesota. He swore, so it 
is said, that he would never leave college 
until he had played as a member of a team 
that had defeated Minnesota . He could 
see no chance of winning so long as he re
mained at Grinnell and so transferred to 
Wisconsin and was a member of the \Vis
consin team of 1893, which m et such a 
humiliating defeat. This only strength
ened his purpose to win the following year, 
and he captained the team of 1894, which 
turned the trick and defeated Minnesota 
by a score of six to nothing. 

Lawrence Hodgson, a student reporter 
for a city paper, now "Larry Ho" of the 
St. Paul Dispatch, had his story all written 
up and only waited for the sco re to fill in 
that necessary item of information. He 
had included in his story a poem, carefully 
prepared, which recited how the gophers 
had demolished the badgers. 

When the news came that Minnesota had 
lost the game, he sat down and 'wrote the 
following poem, which was not so much 
appreciated by the football boy , of that 
day, as it will be by those same "boys" so 
many years after: 

"Sound the sad funeral bells for us, tonigbt, 
And sweeten silence with a frequent cuss, 

The awful, awful sl aughter does us Quite, 
There is no joy for us. 

\Ve nevermore shaH smile, for 10, tbe bair 
Of ki - ·~rah.·s brave boy s, will neve rm ore, 
\Vave like Some western cyclone in the air, 

And soar like we are Sore. 

Cancel tbe order for the hig bra s band, 
We'd hired to give the bol's a serenade, 

\\' hen they came home [rom victory so grand, 
And get, illstead, a spade 

To dig a deep, deep hole to lay tbem in, 
.And wel come their homecoming with a bearse, 

We proudly sent tbem down to gra ndly win, 
Tbey grandly did reverse. 

Somebody kick me, for I was one wbo blowed, 
As lustily as any for the boys, 

And I had greenbacks, tbe e too I blowed, 
At odds, to back my noise. 
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Ob, lead me gently out, for I am weary, 
So weary tbat I have no cuss to say, 

Whistle no tune to make my spirit cheery 
. Kick me and go away." ' 

At the beginning of the season of 1895 
a new departure in coaching methods was 
made. Prior to that date Minnesota had 
won its victories with but little coaching 
and that little of the occasional sort. Th~ 
defeat by Wisconsin and the practice of 
other western Universities led to the en
gagement of Walter Heffelfinger, the fa
mous Yale guard, as coach for 1895. The 
season itself is a hard one to characterize. 
Taking it as a whole, Minnesota had less 
success than in any year Up to that date, 
but as all of the western teams except 
Michigan led checkered careers that sea
son, and as two of our victories were so 
gratifying, the year seemed like a great 
success. At the very beginning Grinnell 
treated Minnesota to a great surprise, win
ning the game, 6 to 4. Two weeks of hard 
practice improved the team wonderfully, 
and Ames was beaten on its first appear
ance in Minneapolis, 24 to O. A trip to Chi
cago and Lafayette, Indiana, followed. 
The University of Chicago, then just be
ginning to play high grade football, was 
defeated on Marshall Field in one of the 
best contested games ever played by a Min
nesota team. Victory was snatched from 
the very jaws of defeat-not by luck but by 
the hardest kind of hard playing. When 
the game was nearly over, Chicago led, 6 
to 4, and considered the game as good as 
won, but desperate playing in th e last five 
minutes enab led Minnesota tl) make anoth
er touchdown, leaving the final score 10 to 
6 for Minnesota. Three days later the game 
with Purdue was lost, the result being 
largely due to the handicap imposed in 
playing too soon after the Chicago game. 
A long interval of preparation enab led Min
nesota to enter the game with Wisconsm 
ip the best of trim. Two teams faced each 
other on very equal terms; the weights 
were almost iden tical, each had about the 
same number of experienced men, both 
teams had tasted victory and defeat. At 
the end of the first half the score stood 10 
to 4 for Wisconsin, and its large delegation 
of followers put in the time between the 
halves waving ca rdinal banners and singing 
songs of triumph. In the second half Min
nesota added ten to its score, while Wis
consin could make no further gains, though 
they did work the ball nearly to Minne
sota's ten-yard line just before the game 

closed. The season ended a week later at 
Detroit, where the heavy Michigan team, on 
a sleet-covered field proved too much for 
Minnesota, and won, 20 to O. Financial1y 
the season was a great success. Manager 
Grant Van Sant 1lecured a large subscrip
tion from the business men of the city, the 
attendance at all of the games was good, 
and at the close of the season there was a 

-large surplus in the treasury. The financial 
outlook was never brighter, but under some 
bad luck and more bad management dur
ing the next two years, the surplus' gave 
place to a deficit. 

In 1896 a new coach had to be engaged, 
as Heffelfinger could no longer be secured. 
Preposterous as the idea now seems, foot
ball coaches were then selected upon their 
records as players, instead of their qualifica
tions as teachers and disciplinarians. Min
nesota had an opportunity to get Phil King, 
but took Alexander N. Jerrems, of Yale, 
instead , a choice for which Wisconsin has 
neve r displayed the gratitude to Minnesota 
which she ought to feel. The team, in the 
opinion of many competent critics, was as 
good a one as Minnesota ever had, but 
both of the big games were lost by smal1 
margins on low scores. The minor games 
in the early part of the season were prom
ising, and when Michigan came to Min
neapolis early in November, hopes ran 
high. The ga me was most stubbornly con
tested, but all the luck was with Michigan. 
In the first half, neither side scored. In the 
second, each side made . one touchdown, 
but Michigan kicked the goal and Minne
sota did not. As it was, many of the spec
tators believed that blundering by the offi
cials deprived Minnesota of the game, or 
at least, of a tie. The Wisconsin game at 
Madison was lost in the last ten seconds, 
after a chance to make the score a tie had 
been thrown away by bad judgment in try
ing to keep the ball, instead of kicking it. 
The only considerable success of the sea
son was at Kansas City on Thanksgiving 
day, when Kansas University was defeat
ed 12 to O. 

The season of 1897 is one which, for 
obvious reasons, would be gladly omitted 
entirely. A very few words will suffice 
for all that must needs be said . The ma
terial at the time was pronounced of the 
best, and it is safe to say that it was good; 
the student and city interest was greater 
than ever before, as is attested by the 
gate receipts which were the largest in the 
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history of the game. All the games but 
one were lost, most of them by humiliating 
scores, and a large deficit created. At the 
end of the season the Ariel voiced a very 
general, and probably well-grounded opin
ion, when it declared that the fault lay with 
the management. The one compensation 
was that disaster and disgrace led to re
organization. Four years before, a general 
athletic association had replaced the old 
football association, but did not lead to 
any real change in the methods of manag
ing football affairs, for the manager was 
still chosen by the students, and the advisory 
board had no real control over them. In 
December the constitution was revised, and 
the present excellent system inaugurated
one wbich it is safe to predict will make 
foreve r impossible a repetition of the con
dition of 1897. 

The years 1898 and 1899 are marked by 
few victories and many defeats, and yet, the 
students of those days, now look back upon 
those years, with not a little satisfaction. 
In spite of adverse conditions, the enthus
iasm ran high and the records made both 
by business management and team was 
characterized by good, honest, hard work 
and good, honest, faithful playing. 

In 1898, among the difficulties to be over
come, were an unfavorable schedule, bad 
weather, small attendance, absence of ma
terial, a new style of playing, a new coach, 
and an accident which deprived the team of 
its captalll in mid-season. Yet one import
ant game was won, and the business man
agement left a record which will constitute 
the standing of excellence for years to 
come. Moreover, the University learned to 
feel proud of its team, despite defeats, for 
every defeat was honorable and the men 
went down without striking their flag. The 
last game of this season, was again t Illi
nois on Thanksgiving day. The thermome
ter stood something like 10 below zero 
when the game was called at noon. Snow
banks, as high as a man's head surrounded 
the field. The managers, Messrs. Phelps 
and John S. Pillsbury, spent all the previous 
night with a crew of men clearing the 
field for the game, actually driving the 
teams for the scrapers and handling shovels. 
The spirit shown by these men was char
acte ristic of the team of that year, fearless
ly facing odds too great to be wholly ur
mounted, yet going into the game with de
termination to do or die. 

The season of 1899 is marked by several 

important events that will ever cause it to 
be notable in football annals. The old foot
ball debt, incurred in 1897, was finally 
wiped out; a good beginning had been 
made in 1898. The establishment of a 
newspaper called "Football" which was the 
forerunner of the Minnesota Daily; the 
securing of Northrop Feld and the trial of 
the system of alumni coaching. The fine 
schedule of games, arranged by Sidney 
Phelps and the loyal support of the stu
dent body, and careful business manage
ment were responsible for the removal of 
the debt. Northrop field is owned mainly 
to Governor John S. Pillsbury and Profes
sor Fred S. Jones. 

The credit for establishing "Football" is 
mainly due to Horace Bagley, "Mike" Luby, 
and Clarence Miller (now Congressman 
Miller). The system of alumni coaching 
was, all considered, a success, and to 
Messrs. Leary and Harrison is due the 
credit for the success attained. Since that 
day, alumni coaching has been an import
ant feature in producing the high class 
teams that have been turned out. With the 
alumni should be cia sed the voluntary serv
ices of "Pudge" Heffelfinger and "Tom" 
Shevlin, two Yale men, who have taken 
great interest in Minnesota and who have 
given libe rally of their time to helping Min
nesota turn out winning teams. To these 
men Minnesota owes much . 

The period from 1900 to 1913, inclusive, 
covers the major portion of Minne ota's 
football history, yet it has a certain unity, 
typified by the fact that one coach has been 
in charge of football during the time. Dur
ing these years, Minnesota's team, in com
mon with other teams of the country has 
had its ups and downs; but. on the whole, 
it has been a period marked by many good 
teams; a few remarkable teams and a few 
mediocre teams. 

These years ha \'e seen a revolution both 
in style of playing and general attitude of 
the college world and the public toward the 
game. The period of enthusiasm 0 er foot
ball, which began in 1 9 reached a climax 
between 1903 and 1905. During tho e years, 
footbalI became more and more the whole 
thing in college sport ; before the period 
ended, the spirit of "anything to win" had 
become predominant and a revolution was 
inevitable. The revolution came and with 
it carne a distinct advance in the morale 
of the game and the tudent body. ill its 
relation to the game. 
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The team of 1900, in some respects the 
greatest ever turned out at Minnesota, was 
made up of tall, powerful, heavily built 
men, which gave Minnesota the reputation 
of being "giants," a reputation, by the way, 
which has not entirely disappeared among 
the football scribes of the country to this 
day. The style qf play employed was 
heayy, grinding, mass plays that were 
painfully slow but fearfully sure until the 
team got down under its opponent's goal 
posts, when it was frequently held and 
the ball kicked out of danger and the whole 
distance had to be made over again by 
downs which called for the use of the tape 
line nearly every third play. 

In those day Minnesota took no chances; 
the teams turned out were almost invari
ably reliable; gradually the teams developed 
speed, and tremendous scores were piled 
up, and this without a marked change in 
the general style of play. When the scores 
began to mount above the hundred line, a 
Chicago football writer made a comment, 
substantially as follows: "William's early 
teams could not have piled up such 
a score if they had been given a clear field 
and been supplied with bicycles." How
ever that may have been, Minnesota was 
again on the football map and to be reck
oned with when the season's honors were 
being apportioned. 

The teams turned out during the first 
six year's direction of Dr. Williams, were 
uniformly strong teams and ranked with 
the best in the west, several times winning 
the western championship. vVith the re
turn of prosperity and winning teams, 
there came a wave of football enthusiasm, 
or frenzy, as it might be justly termed, 
that gave football a fictitious importance 
in college life, all out of proportion to its 
real importance. 

Under such conditions, a revolution was 
inevitable. The revolution took two forms: 
first, a reform of the game, to make it less 
dangerous and more open; second, a reform 
of the control of football and the business 
management of the same, and to eliminate, 
as far as possible, the tendency of footba ll 
to absorb so much of the attention and 
energy of the student body. The schedule 
was cut down; games with preparatory 
schools prohibited; the length of time that 
any player might participate was limited to 
three years and freshmen were denied mem
bership on college teams. Most of these 
reforms were worked through the big nine 

conference, while various other reforms 
were worked out within the various col
leges composing the conference, by college 
action. 

A t Minnesota, regulations were adopted 
by the Board of Regents, placing football 
and all athletics under the complete con
trol of the faculty, subject only to the final 
approval of the Board of Regents. These 
regulations provide that the athletics of 
the University shall be under the super
vision of a board of control made up of 
seven student members, two faculty mem
bers and two alumni members. This board 
has general supervision of all matter con
nected with athletic contests and the ar
rangement of the schedules of games and 
al~ details connected with the same. The 
final authority, however, lodges in the fac
ulty committee of five members, created 
in conformity with a resolution adopted 
by the Board of Regents, May 3, 1906. By 
virtue of the authority conferred upon this 
committee by the said resolutions, the 
committee has charge of all tickets and 
other sources of revenue. An auditing 
committee, of this committee, has charge 
of all expenditures and no bills can be 
paid without its approval. This commit
tee also is vested with power to determine 
the eligibility of all candidates for partic
ipation in ath letic contests. The commit
tee also has the veto power over ail pro
posed expenditures by the athletic board 
of control, and of Northrop field and all 
grand-stands therein. In short, this com
mittee is given full and obsolute control 
of athletics, subject to the revision and 
ratification of the University senate. 

The chief change in the game itself, was 
the introduction of the forward pass. It 
was some years before bitter experience 
persuaded th Miunesota coach to employ 
this new feature in the training of his men. 
He chose rather to keep on with his old 
game, attempting to make its advantages 
offset the natural advantages of the new 
game. Though the new game was first 
played in 1906, Minnesota teams displayed 
an almost total lack of knowledge of the 
new game until the last game of the season 
of 1908, after a most humiliating defeat by 
Chicago showed that Minnesota had got to 
get in line or get out of the game with her 
neighbors. Chicago used the new game, 

to the total bewilderment of Minnesota, 

whose men were not able to make even a 
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respectable showing against Chicago's bril
liant attack. 

Two weeks later, Carlisle, the arch rep
-esen tative of al l that is newest and most 
effective in tootball, was met and complete
ly overwhelmed by Minnesota, who em
ployed the new game for repeated gains 
and completely bewildered the Indians. 
From tbat day to tbis, the new game has 
played a part in the training of the Minne
sota teams, though, at times, failure to 
make the most of the possibilities of the 
game has lost Minnesota games that might 
otherwise have been won. These later 
years, too, have seen the development of a 
new style of playing, the invention of Dr. 
vVilliams, which has come to be known as 
the " Minnesota shift." No one has ever 
described it adequately but it has become 
generally recognized as one of the most 
effective offensive features of the game 
of football. The play, with infinite vari
ations, consists of the men arranging 
themselves, in response to proper signal, as 
though fer a play, then, at word from the 
captain, the men shift to new positions and 

the ball is put into play without delay, the 
ohject being to take the opponent unpre
pared for that particular attack. 

This shift had its finest exhibition in the 
game with Chicago, played on Northrop 
field, in 1911. This game has been said to 
have been the finest game of football ever 
put up by a Minnesota team, and that is say
ing much. Certain it is, that the team, that 
day, played as one man, with neyer a slip in 
calculation. Though Chicago had a good 
team, it was helpless before the clock-like 
precision and speed of execution, of Minne
sota's brilliant plays. 

During the past fourteen years. Minne
sota has won her fair share of conference 
and western championships and has pro
duced teams that have ranked with the best 
produced in the west. The teams of 1900, 
1903, 1904, 1909, 1910 and 1911, deserve to 
be designated as really great teams and 
the team of 1901, had it not been for the 
disastrous defeat by , isconsin would have 
ranked with the best of these, as it was it 
was a wonderful team. 

The Story of Games by Seasons 

THE TEAM OF 1886. 
Captain, Howard T. Abbott; Rushers, 

Wm. Wagner (center), A. F. Pillsbury, F. 
W. Nickerson, Christopher Graham J. 
Paul Goode, Birney E. Trask, Chas. H. 
Alden; Quarterback, Howard T. Abbott; 
Halfbacks, John F. Hayden, Herschel J. 
Mayall and E. R. Allen; Back, Frank D. 
Jones; Substitutes, Henry Cotton, and A. 
D. Meeds; Fred S. Jones, Coach. 

Minnesota,S; Shattuck, 9. 
Minnesota, 8; Shattuck 18. 

THE TEAM OF 1887. 
Rushers, Paul Goode (center), F. M. 

Mann, J. H . Corliss, Birney Trask, W. H. 
Hoyt, H. S. Morris, E. P. Allen; Quarter
back, A. F. Pillsbury, Captain; Halfbacks, 
John F. Hayden, W. D. Willard; Back, A. 
D. Meeds; Substitute, W. Dann. 

Minnesota won a game from the Minne
apolis high school and one from the a lum
ni-no scores recorded. 

THE TEAM OF 1888. 
Rush Line, S. S. Start, J. P. Goode, M. 

E. Trench, W. H. Hoyt, M. H. Gerry, W. 
C. Leary, B. E. Trask, captain; Quarter-

back, A. F. Pillsbury; Halfbacks, J. F. Hay
den, G. K. Belden; Fullback~ G. B. Ross
man. 

Minnesota, 8; Shattuck, 16. 
Minnesota, 14; Shattuck O. 

THE TEAM OF 1889. 
Captain and Quarterback, A. F. Pills

bury; Halfbacks, Geo. K. Belden, John F. 
Hayden; Fullback, Grant Ros man; Rush 
Line, B. E. Trask (1. e.), . J. Harris (1. t.), 
1\1. B. Davidson (1. g.), E. H. Day (r. e.), 
J. E . Madigan ( r . t.), Geo. C. Sikes (r. g.), 
H. R. Robinson (center and captain-elect); 
Substitutes, R. B. Brower, Chas. E. Guth
rie, and W . M. Thompson. 

Schedule and Score Card. 
Octoher 26-Minnesota, 10; ex-Col

legiates, O. 
November ll-Minnesota, 8; Shat

tuck, 28. 
November 20-Minnesota, 26; Shat

tuck, O. 
Octobe.r S-Minne ota, 2; The Min

nesota , O. 
Total School-1\Iinnesota, 46; Others, 

28. 
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THE SEASON OF 1890. 
The Team. 

Captain, Horace R. Robinson; W. C. 
Leary; Geo. K. Belden, J. A. Harris, S. S. 
Star t, Grant B. Rossman, Eugene L. Pat
terson, Wm. C. Muir, Geo. C. Sikes, A. F. 
~Illsbury, Harry E. White, Chas. E. Guth
ne, James E. 1adigan, D. R. Burbank, E. 
P. Harding; Tom Eck, Trainer. 

Schedule and Score Card. 
Oc.tober 27-Minnesota, 44; Ham

line, O. 
November 3-Minnesota, 58; Shat

tuck, O. 
November 5-Minnesota, 0; Minne

sotas, O. 
November 8---Minnesota, 18; Grin

nell, 13. 
November, IS- Minnesota, 63; Madi

son, O. 
November 19-Minnesota, 11; Minne

sotas, 14. 
November 29-Minnesota, 14; Minne

sotas, 6. 
Total Scores- Minnesota, 208,' Others 

33. ' 

Minnesota 44-Hamline O. 
An early season practice game was played 

with Hamline, October 27th, and was won 
by the score indicated. This score is not 
shown in the table of scores shown graphi
call y, as the record of the game was not 
discovered until after that plat had been 
etched. 

Minnesota 58--Shattuck O. 
The first game of the season of 1890 was 

p layed at Faribault, and for the first time 
Minnesota won he r game against Shattuck 
on a Shattuck field. Minnesota started out 
with a V -rush, gaining twenty yards. Then 
fo llowed shorter gains straight down the 
field fo r a touchdown. Minnesota had the 
ball practically a ll of the time during the 
game, as Shattuck was kept on the defen
sive. Minnesota played a strong game, and 
made several long runs, winning by the 
very one-sided score of 58 to O. 

When the Minnesota team arrived home 
at 8:30 that same evening, they were met 
at the depot by a large crowd of students 
who carried the members of the team in 
triumph on their shoulders up Washington 
Avenue. 

Minnesota's line-up was a follows: Rob
inson, captain and center; Sikes right, and 
Madigan left, guard; Harding right, and 
Start left, tackle; Rossman r ight, and Guth
rie left, end; Pillsbury, quarter; Leary 
right, and Patterson left, half; Belden, ful l
back. Substitutes White, Muir and Foote. 

Minnesota O-Ex-Collegiates O. 
The second game of the season was 

p layed with a team of ex-co ll egiates, com
posed of the fo llowing named gen tIe me n : 
Denegre, Pr inceton ; Ch isholm, Yale; Bige
low, Williams; Thompson, Exeter; T horpe, 
P ri nceton; D. 'vV. McCord and AI. McCo rd; 
Duran t, Yale; Morse, Exeter; Trask; Heffel
finger, Yale. 

The game was a 0 to 0 tie. There was 
a good attendance. The Minnesota boys 
used the. V-rush throughout the game, and 
kept their opponents on the defensive ex
cept for a few minutes at the opening of 
the second half. Pillsbury did some great 
work in carrying the ball. 

The line-up was the same as in the Shat
tuck game, except that White was substi
tuted for Start at left tackle. 

Mirmesota 18--Grinnell 13. 
This game was played in Minneapolis 

with the line-up the same as in the Shattuck 
game. Minnesota forced the fighting from 
the beginning. Early in the game Grinnell 
saved herself from a touchdown by making 
a safety. After the safety Grinnell for a 
short time took the offensive and pushed 
Minne ota till the middle of the half, when 
Lyman made a touchdown. 

Snow was falling during the first half of 
the game, and when the hll£ was ended 
Grinnell's territory was unmarked. 

Pillsbury was hurt in the first half, and 
gave way to Burbank, and be in turn gave 
way to Harris before the close of the game. 
Soon after the opening of the second half 
Grinnell scored two touchdowns in close 
succession, giving her a lead in the score. 
The first touchdown wa made by Lyon , 
who was protected by his teammates with 
a wall of interference that Minnesota could 
not penetrate. Lyman made the next 
touchdown, when Belden booted the ball 
from behind his own goal, blocking the 
kick and fa ll ing on the bal l. 

According to one of the contemporary 
accounts of this game Tom Eck, the train
er, got busy then, and "patted the boys on 
the back and whispered words of encour
agement." Whether this was the deciding 
element or not, it is true that Minnesota 
took a brace, and soon afte r Leary was 
sent over the Grinnell fo r a touchdown. Six 
minutes later Patterson scored stilt another 
touchdown. vVith the score tied Minnesota 
worked hard , and in ten minutes more Bel
den was put across the line for the last 
touchdown of the game. 

Grinne ll played a strong game, but the 
staying qualities of the Minnesota l ine was 
the deciding factor; the game was really 
won by Minne~ota in the second half. 

M innesota 53-Wisconsin O. 
The Ariel dismi ses this game with a very 

short account, saying tha t it realty was 
hardly worth w h ile to chronicle anything 
more than the core. T he attendance at 
the game was about 800. Minnesota' line
up was the same as in the Shattuck game. 
The papers general ly conceded that the 
game was a walk-away for Minnesota. 

Minnesota played a magnifice n t game. 
Harding, Patterson, Pi lt sbury, Leary, and 
Belden a ll did grea t w rk; and Leary and 
Patterson are redited wi th some long runS. 
A contemporary accoun t says that "Wis
consin lacked beef, training, a nd courage." 
It is said that they played a "well-scienced" 
game at the begi nnin g, but soon los t nerve 
and were comp letely outclassed. Th e score 
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stood 20 to 0 at the end of the first half. 
l\linne ota employed every kind of football 
known, and every kind tried worked against 
Wisconsin's defense. Patterson got the 
first touchdown, Harding the second, Pat
terson the third, and he was not given time 
to gain his breath before he was called up
on to make the fourth touchdown. 

In the econd half Patterson made a 
touchdown within five minutes; then Leary 
was called upon to carry the ball, and made 
three touchdowns in succession. Then Pat
terson was given another chance, and made 
three touchdowns in rapid succession. 

\Vith the score 58 to 0, and one minute' 
left to play, Belden kicked a fie ld goal and 
added five points. 

The Minnesota team furnished excellent 
interference and played a hard, fast game 
all the time. 

Minnesota ll-Ex-Collegiates 14. 
For the second time a picked eleven, rep

re enting some of the leading institutions, 
played Minnesota on the nineteenth of No
vember before a crowd of 1,500. Belden 
and Leary, two of the mainstays of the 
l\Iinnesota team, were out of the game. and 
Pillsbury, who played fullback, was not in 
condition to play up to his usual standard. 
The l\Iinnesota team also uffered from 
overconfidence on account of their previ
ous victories, and the score went against 
Minnesota as indicated. 

When time was finally called Min nesota 
had the ball one foot from the Ex-Collegi
ates' goal. One of the ex-Collegiates' 
touchdown was made possible by a long 
run by Mor e, who wa topped just one 
foot hort of the 'Varsity goal. The team 
tried twice to gain that one foot, but were 
held, when Heffelfinger got the ball and 
crawled through for the necessary 12 inch
es, and score. I mmedia tely after this the 
'Varsity pressed the Ex-Collegiate so hard 
that they were obliged to make a safety in 
order to avoid a touchdown. 

In the second half Minnesota pushed the 
playing, and Patterson got by the Ex-Col
legiates for a tou hdown. Heffe lfinger 
kicked often, and Minnesota, instead of re
turning his kicks, attempted to carry the 
ba II back. Nettleton finally fell on the ball 
back of Minnesota's goal, on a M inne ota 
fumble, making a touchdown . The third 
touchdown came a few minute later when 
Nettleton had an opportunity for a long 
run, and carried the ball over l\Iinnesota's 
goal line. 

The game was an exceedingly scrappy 
one, and member of both team carried 
marks of the game for some time after
ward. 

The Ex-Collegiates' line-up wa the same 
as in first game with the followino- substi
tutions: N ettlctoll, Dartmouth. for Th mp
son; Gotzia n, Exeter, for Thorpe; mes, 
Tufts, for Trask. 

Minnesota 14--Ex-Collegiates 6. 
The third game was played with the Ex

Collegiate on November 29th , and it was 
decided ly Minne ota's game. The Ex-Co l-

Jegiates carried the bal1 straight down the 
field in the face of a strong defense put up 
by Minnesota, and Heffelfinger was sent 
over for a touchdown and the only score 
made by his team in the game. 

In the second half Leary and Belden 
tackled Heffel finger for a loss, he fumbled 
the ball, but, securing it again, saved a 
touchdown. The balJ was kicked out but 
tbe Minnesota line came back and sent Pat
terson through the Ex-Collegiates for a 
touchdown. Long runs by Patterson and 
Leary brought the ball again within strik
ing distance, and Leary was sent over for 
a touchdown, and before the Ex-ColJe
giates had awakened to the fact that they 
were being badly beaten, Leary got loose 
again and scored another touchdown. 

THE SEASON OF 189l. 
The Team. 

Captain, VV. C. Leary; Center, James 
Madigan; Tackles, George Sikes, R. C. 
Dewey; Guards, Charles G. Flanagan, E. 
P. Harding; Ends, L. C. Edson, E. C. Bis
bee, D. R. Burbank; Halfbacks, Eugene L. 
Patterson, William Leary; Quarterback, 
Alfred F. Pillsbury; Ful1back, Charles S. 
Hale; Substitutes, George Hawley. Russell 
H. Folwel1, John C. Ohnstad, Grant B. 
Rossman, A. T. Larson, A. J. Harris, R. L. 
Cramb, Edward foul ton, Trainer. 

Schedule and Score Card. 
October 17-Minl1esota, 0; Ex-Colle

giates, 4. 
October 24--l\Iinne ota, 26; \Vi con

sin, 12. 
October 31-::\linnesota, 12; Grinnell, 

12. 
November 2-Minnesota, 42; Iowa, 4. 
November 14--l\Iinnesota, 22; Grin

nelJ, 14. 
Total Scores-Minnesota, 102; Oth

ers 46. 

Minnesota O-Ex-Collegiates 4. 
Very brief accounts of this game are on 

record. It was said that the game was 
lost to Minnesota on co tly errors. 

Minnesota 26--Wisconsin 12. 
The second game with Wisconsin was 

played at the athletic park. in Minneapolis, 
and was won by l\Iinne ota by a core of 
26 to 12. The feature of the game was 
the work of Leary and Pillsbury on the 
Minnesota team. l\IinneS'Ota had the ball 
and opened the game with a -rush, which 
was a favorite way of startino- the game in 
those days, making fifteen yard. l\finne
sota pushed \ i\fi con in back teadily and 
was just ready to make a touchdown when 
a fumble gave the ball to Coleman. a is
con in man, who ran 100 yard for a touch
down. Minnesota then braced up and al
most immediately after Leary was sent over 
for a touchdown. Wiscon in again came 
back and ltl1111er, of the \ is onsin team, 
got the ball and made an ther great run, 
scoring a touchd wn. The first half end
ed \ ith the score in favor f \ Vi consin. 
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I n the second half the Minnesota boys got 
tog e.th er a nd put some "pep" in to their 
p laYIng. Ha rding and Pillsbury gave Pat
terso n first chance, and he took it and 
scored. Immediate ly after F lanagan and 
Pill bury interfered for Leary, and he was 
sen t over for a touchdown. Pi llsbury was 
given t!le next chance, and he made good . 
AccordIng to the accounts it was getting 
dark at this time and the stars were shin
ing when Leary was let loose and made 
s till another touchdown, when time was 
called . -

Minn esota's line-up was as follows : 
Madigan, center; Harding , right guard; 
Flanagan, left guard ; Sikes, right tackle; 
Dewey, left tackle; Harris, right end; Bis
bee, left end; Leary and Patterson, half
backs; Belden, fullback. 

Minnesota 12- Grinnell 12. 
On the 30th of Octobe r Minnesota and 

Grinnell played a hotly contested and in
tensely interesting game of football at 
Grinnell. Minnesota scored first, winning 
her touchdown by steadily pushing the ball 
down the field . A ltho ugh the ball changed 
hands several times, Minnesota gained 
steadily, and by hard work, put the ball 
across the Grinnell line for a touchdown. 
Grinnell then took the offensive, but was 
soo n checked. Minnesota started the ball 
back toward the Grin nell goal, but was soon 
he ld. Then a Grinnell man got loose fo r 
a long run and a touchdown. A few m in
u tes later the same thing was done aga in, 
and the fi rst half ended with t he score 6 
to 12 against Minnesota. 

The second half saw some fierce fighting. 
A number of times Minnesota had the ball 
within striking distance, bu t was he ld for 
downs. F inally by a terr ific r ush the ba ll 
was forced over and the score tied. A fter 
the game the Minnesota team was given a 
reception at the home of Presiden t Gates, 
of Grinnell . 

Minnesota 42-Iowa 4. 
T hree days after the Grinnell game, Min

nesota p layed Iowa at Iowa City, winning 
by a score of 42 to 4. Iowa sco red o n a 
trick pl ay from th e cen te r of t he fie ld. Th e 
M inn eso ta me n we re completely foo led a nd 
ru shed off after a man w ho was supposed 
to ca rry th e ba ll, but who did not have it, 
a nd ent irely ove rlooked th e man who r eall y 
ha d t he ba ll. O utside of t his o ne p lay 
M innesota completely o utclassed I owa and 
won han ds down. 

Minnesota 22-Grinnell 14. 
O n the 14th of Nove mbe r, 1891, Grinn ell 

came to M in neapo lis to playoff th e t ie 
w hich had bee n made earli er in t he season. 
I t was a ve ry co ld day and the crowd was 
sma ll. Th e teams, howeve r, wer e well 
m a tched, a nd bo th in good fi g ht ing spirit. 
Minneso ta s ta rted w ith a V -rush fo r t en 
ya rds, a nd on t he next play P ill sbury car
ri ed th e ba ll a lmos t to t he Gr inn ell g oa l 
line. T wo m ore ru shes put th e ball over 
th e lin e and th e score was ta lli ed in less 
th a n 4 minutes. Ru shes and runs brought 

anothe r touchdow n in sho rt o rder. Grin 
nell t hen gained 20 yards o n a V -ru sh, and 
was held. Hale kicked and Grinnell fum
bled , and it was Minnesota's ball on Grin
nell 's 20-yard line. Leary, protected by 
fine interference, skirted the Grinne ll end 
and made a touchdown. D uring the first 
half Grinnell was on the defensive most of 
th e time. 

The second half Grinnell started out with 
a 40-yard gain on a V -rush, two more plays 
sending the ball over Minnesota's goal line 
for a touchdown. Grinne ll again used the 
V-rush and advanced the ball well toward 
1Iinnesota's goal, but was held. Minnesota 
go t the ball, and, on a eries of long runs 
and rushes scored again . Grinnell came 
back strong and forced another touchdown. 
Minnesota men began to fear for the game 
and fought desperately, getting the ball on 
Grinnell 's 8-yard line. Minnesota soon 
after fumb led and Cowden got the ball and 
ran the full length of the fie ld for a touch
down. When time was finally called, Min
nesota was defending her own goal line. 

THE SE ASON OF 1892. 
The Team. 

Center, Ja es E . Madigan; ri ~ht guard, 
Everhard P . Harding; left gua rd . Augustus 
T . Larson ; right tack le, George C. Sikes; 
left tackle, Constant Larson; r ight end, Ed
gar . Bisbee; left end, Wi ll iam F. Dal
rymp le ; quarterback, Alfred F . Pillsbury; 
right halfback and captain, Wi ll iam C. 
Leary ; left halfback, Eugene L. Patterson ; 
fu ll back, Russell H . Fo lwe ll ; substitutes, 
David R. Burbank, Harry E . White, Fred 
W. Foote, John E. Le Crone, William C. 
M uir. 

Schedule and Score Card. 
Octobe r I- Minnesota, 18; Ex-Colle

g iates, 10. 
October 17-M inn esota, 14; Mich igan, 

6. 
October 22-Minnesota, 40; Gr innell, 

24. 
October 29-Minnesota, 32; Wiscon

sin, 4. 
November 8-Min nesota, 16; North

weste rn, 12. 
Total Scores-Minneso ta, 120; O th

ers, 56. 

Minnesota 18-Ex-Collegiates 10. 
The fi rst game o f the sea on of 1892 was 

played with a selected team of forme r East
ern footba ll star, o n th e fi rst day of Oc
tober. 1'.1 inn esota s ta r ted out w ith her old 
favorite V-rus h, and soo n had th e ball pro
gressi ng toward th e Ex-Co ll egia tes' goal. 
Pretty soo n the re came a lively scrap as 
to w hat th e dow n was; th e ball had no t been 
call ed dead, a nd Patterson se ize d it, and 
g ua rd ed by Pill bury a nd L ea ry, carri ed it 
ac ross th e goa l lin e fo r a touchd own . Th e 
Ex-Coll egia tes th en did so me heavy wor k, 
bu t we re soo n stopped. Th en Minnesota 
go t b usy a nd the ba ll passe d ba k and 
fo rth wi thout e ither s ide gainin g materi al 
advanta ge, until Patterson was put through 
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the line again for a touchdown. The Ex
Collegiates came back strong and when 
time was ca11ed at the end of the first half 
were pushing Minnesota hard. 

At the opening of the second half the Ex
Collegiates had their fighting clothes on, 
and pushed Minnesota steadily down the 
field and scored, Stan Morrison carrying 
the ba11 over. Then fo11owed an exchange 
in which neither side had the particular ad
vantage until PiIlsbury finaIly got loose and 
carried the ball over the Ex-Collegiates' 
goal line once more. The Ex-Co11egiates 
came back and forced Iinnesota down the 
field, and Morrison was again sent over for 
a touchdown. 

Both teams played fine footba11 and the 
game was extremely interesting. 

Minnesota 14-Michigan 6. 

This first game with Michigan was played 
in Minneapo lis, on the 17th day of October, 
1892. There was a very large attendance, 
although during the fir t ha lf of the game 
a drizzling rain wa falling. Michigan won 
the toss and gained 15 yards on the first 
play. More yards were added and they 
were soon down near Minnesota's goa l line. 
.M inne ota then held, and rushed the ball 
back through the Michigan line, carrying 
it weIl into Michigan territory. Keeping 
up the same ort of work Minnesota 
sma hed straight aero s the field and 
scored 15 minute after the game began. 
In an account of the game, published at 
that time, it wa said that both teams were 
o pbstered with mud, that the o nly way 

you could tell the colored star on the Mich
igan team, was because he played better 
football. 

The ball then ee-sawed back and forth 
near the center of the field until Jewett, 
the colored sta r on the Michigan team, 
ran the ball back 20 yards. Then Michigan 
wa held twice without a gain, and the 
ball wa down near the Minnesota goal 
line. fumble wa made and when the 
men were puIled out of the heap Larson 
\Va found at the bottom hugging the ball. 
The ball chanRed hands repeatedly, until 
finally l\finnesota had it down near th e 
Michigan goal and Leary was forced over 
for a touchdown. 

\\'hen the p("ond half opened the rain 
had stonped. l'I1innesota sti ll kept the ba Il 
well down in l\fichigan territory, and Pat
terson soo n got through for a third touch
down. Then l'If ichigan came back strong 
and fo rced l\Iinnesota back close t her own 
goal line. when Jewett was let loose and 
sco red a touchdown. Then there followed 
some terrific playing on both side. and 
many men were hurt. Jewett made mo t of 
the gai ns for l\Iichigan . 
Le~ry w~s carried off with injured knee. 

White t~king his place. [ichigan was de
termined to " in out at a l1 hazard. but Min 
ne ~ota was just as determined and enough 
tronger to prevent he r scoring. It wa a 

great victory, although the econd half of 
the !l;ame was played on suh tantially even 
terms between the tw o teams. 

3 

Minnesota 4D-Grinnell 24. 
On the 22nd of October, 1892, Minnesota 

met Grinnell in Minneapolis. There was a 
big crowd present at the game. Minnesota 
played a running, kicking, line-smash ing 
game. The halfbacks, who did most of the 
advancing of the ball, were given the finest 
sort of interference. GrinneIl likewise 
played high -class football, and used a pe
culiar "whirling rush," and a V-rush which 
was good for distance many times. Had 
it not been that Grinnell fumbled so badly 
the score might have been different. 

For Minne ota Patterson, Burbank, Fol
well made many big running gains. Pills
bury put up a wonderful game of interfer
ence for his team-mates, while Sikes, Hard
ing and Dalrymple in the line were a power 
in defense as well as in advancing- the ball. 

Minnesota 32--Wisconsin 4. 
The 1892 game with "Viscon in was 

played at Madi on, on the 29th of October. 
It was only a fumble of punt behind Min
nesota's goal line that gave Wiscon in an 
opportunity to save herself from a shut
out. The Minnesota team played a magnif
icent game, and carried everything before 
it. Leary was unable to play on account of 
an injured knee, and Patterson was in 
charge. 

Early in the game the ball changed hands 
a number of times until Minnesota truck 
her pace. and then it was a mad rush for 
the vVisconsin goal. Harding. Patterson 
and Pill bu ry vied with each other in ad
vanci ng the ball fo r Minnesota. t the end 
of the fir t half the score stood 8 to 4 for 
Minnesota, \Viscon in 's score coming early 
in the game on a fumble of a long punt. 

In the second half \Visconsin started out 
with a rush, but soon lost the ball. Min
nesota made two good runs and one rush, 
and carried the ball aero the \Vi con in 
goal for a touchdown. \Vi con in neither 
gained through the line nor around the 
end. Minnesota' progress was a series 
of runs and ru he with an occasional punt. 
The game wa characterized by unusual\y 
fine interference, and powerful rushes, with 
the whole team in every play. Harding did 
wonderful \ o rk in the line and in advanc
ing the ball. There was no crapping over 
deci ions. and the Wi coni n men played up 
to their limit a l\ of the time. 

Minnesota l~Northwestern 12. 
This game wa played in linneapo lis. for 

the \Vestern Champion hip. It wa char
acterized a the harde t game ever played 
on a \Vestern gridiron. Both teams were 
in tip-top condition, and hMh were unde
feated when they met for the game. Th ey 
were unu ually well matched. orthwe tern 
having po~ ib ly a l ight ad"antage in 
weight. Minne. ota started out ,ith th e 
usual V -rush , th en the ba1\ changed hands 
several t ime. linne ota advancing teadily 
and orthwe tern tlnable to hold. Patter
son and Leary made long runs . and then 
Lear was ent over for a touchdown. 

orthwe tern came back trong and car
ried th e baIl into Minnesota te~ritory, but 
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lost it. Two rushes by Minnesota recovered 
the distance orthwestern had made, and 
then Leary ran fifty yards almost getting 
clear of the whole orthwestern team, and 
planted the ball close to the Northwestern 
goal line, wh ere it was soon lost on downs. 
A k ick put it down in 1innesota territory. 
Northwes tern soon got through and 
stopped Minnesota on her own 4-yard line. 
Leary was compelled to retire and Burbank 
was sent in his place. Minnesota could not 
hold, and Northwestern forced a touch-' 
down, the score standing 6 to 6 at the end 
of the first half. 

The econd half opened with a IS-yard 
gain by Northwestern using the V -ru h. 
Minnesota stopped Northwe tern, and the 
ball changed hands several times. Lar on 
recovered it and Minnesota kicked and re
covered the ball well down in Northwe tern 
territory. It was advanced to orthwe t
ern's I-yard line and then lost. North
western returned the ball 15 yards and 
then lost it to l\Iinnesota. Minneso ta came 
back and Patterson was soon pushed over 
the line for a touchdown. orthwe tern 
came back strong after this and pushed 
down the field, Noyes finally finding a hole 
through the line and getting away for a 
touchdown for orthwestern. Soon after 
a foul by Northwestern gave Minnesota 2S 
yards and put the ball in Northwestern ter
ritory. Minnesota then forced it down the 
field and acro s the goal line for her last 
touchdown. 

While Minnesota won, it was no walk
away. Every man played ball to the limit, 
and the men on both teams conceded that 
they had met the strongest team they had 
ever played against. The 1Iinnesota root
ers were frantic with delight and celebrated 
the victory with great elation. 

T HE SEASON O F 1893. 
The Team. 

Center and captain, James E. Madigan; 
right guard, Everhart P. Harding; left 
guard, Augustu~ T. Larson; left. tackle, Co.n
stant Larson; rIght tackle, WIlliam . MUIr; 
right end, Edgar C. Bisbee ; left end, Will
iam F. Dalrymp le; quarterback, Charle II. 
Van Campen; right half, Walter N . South
worth' left half, George K. Belden; full
back, Henry c. Cutler; substitutes, Charles 
Adams, Ralph K. Keene, George A. F1I1lay
son, Mason W. Spicer, W. Oakley Stout, 
Wi ll is J. Walker. J. Le Moyne Danner, Jr. 
"Wallie" Winter, coach. 

Season's Schedule and Score Card. 
October 14--l\linnesota, 12; Kansas, 

6. 
October 21-Minnesota, 36; Grinnell, 

6. 
October 24--Minnesota, 10; Hamline, 

6. 
Octnl er 28-Minnesota, 34; Michi-

gan, 20. 
October 3D-Minnesota, 16; North

western, O. 
Novemher ll-Minnesota, 40; Wis

consin, O. 
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Total Scores-Minnesota, 198 ; Oth
ers, 38. 

Minnesota 12-K ansas 6. 
The first game of the season of 1893 was 

played in l\linneapolis, October 14th, With 
a team from the University of Kansas. 
While winning the game by a two to one 
score, Minnesota did not cover herself With 
particular glory. The Ariel, in comment
ing on the game, said. "Kansas ought to 
have been shut out," and then continues
"Indeed, it seems to have always been a 
characteri tic of our elevens to allow every 
adversary, no matter how weak and insig
nificant, to score." After further comment. 
the Ariel continues, "In our humble opin
ion, with proper deference to all writer 
on the game, past, present and futlln' , the 
cardinal principle of football is, be a hog." 
There were about 700 paid admiSSIOns ;' nd 
half as many more dead-heads attended the 
game and a deficit was created. 

During the week following the Kansas 
game the practice work was wretched . Th .! 
Ariel can find nothing favorable to say for 
the showing of Minnesota at this perl(,d. 

M innesota 10- Hamline 6. 
On Octo er 24th Minnesota met Hamline 

and won by a score of 10 to 6. Before th e 
game was called it was confidently pre
dicted that Minnesota would run away wllh 
the Methodists and pile up a score of "t 
least SO to 0; but when the game wa ovt!r, 
the rooters recognized the fact that it W . \ 5 

on ly by virtue f a "fluke," and some pr!'tty 
desperate eleventh-hour playing, that ;\lin
nesota escaped a defeat. The Hamline tcam 
played a fast game and made repeated ~:.lins 
through the Minne ota line. Their team 
work and line bucking plays were credit
able but their interference was weak. Min
nesota's team work was conspicuou main
ly by its ab ence. orne good individual 
work was exhibited. Ignorance of ig-nal 
made the offen ive work very ineffective. 
Curiously enough Hamline's only score, 
which was the first score of the game, wa 
made near th end of the fir t half on an 
end run without any interference. The run 
was for SO yards. 

In the second half Minnesota scored fir t, 
when Harding got the ball on a fumble hy 
Hamline. Minnes ta failed to kick goal. It 
wa not until near the end of the second 
half, when the Minnesota men began t 
realize that if they were not going to lose 
the game they must get hu y, that the men 
(~ot t gether and ru hed the ha ll to Ham
line's 10-yard line. Southworth was hoved 
th r ug-h for a second touchdown and Stout 
kicked the goal. 

Many subs! itutes were in the line-up f r 
thi game which probably accounts for 
some of the ignorance of ignals exhibited . 

Minnesota 36-Grinnell 6. 
On the 21st of October I\linne ota met 

Grinnell in Minneapo lis. \ "Ihile it \Va ex
pected that the Gophers would win, nOlle 
had thought t hat the score w uld he . 0 
one-s ided. Gr innell s tarted the game With 
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center and wedge rushes. Minnesota soon 
held Grinnel1 for downs and then carried 
the bal1 straight down the field, by a series 
of rushes through the line and runs around 
the end. An off-side play gave the ball to 
Grinnell close to her own goal line. It 
was soon regained by Minnesota on downs, 
and a touchdown was made. Ten minutes 
more were required to make the next touch
down, and then Grinnell carried the ball by 
a series of wonderful V-rushes straight 
down the field for their touchdown, which 
was made ju t before the close of the first 
half. 

In the second half, Minnesota carried the 
ball across Grinnell's line repeatedly, by a 
senes of fast and brilliant plays which soon 
had the Grinnell team thorouo-hly demoral
ized. In this work Madigan, Harding, :M uir 
and Belden were the stars. Cutler kicked 
six goals from touchdowns without a miss, 
two of them from the side of the field at 
a very difficult angle. The Grinnell men 
had but one play with which they could gain 
distance. but their work in making the 
touchdown was remarkably good football. 

Minnesota 34--Michigan 20. 
:\ll1lnesota met Michigan, for the second 

time, October 28th, at nn Arbor. The 
day was raw with a cold we t wind. and, 
just a the game was cal1ed, snow began to 
fly. There ~as a very small crowd present. 

Earl) in the game, l\linne ota, who had 
the ball, carried it down to Michigan's 25-
yard line and Cutler kicked a beautiful field 
goal. The referee decided that it was a 
punt, howeve r, and l\lichigan took the ba1\ 
and by a series of swift plays carried it 
across :\Iinnesota's goal line for a touch
down. Minneso ta was omewhat jarred by 
thi set-back, but soon had the ball on 
Michigan's 20-yard line when it was 10 t 
on a fumble. ~l ichigan punted immediately 
after and again l\Iinnesota took the ball and 
Harding, l\luir, Belden, Southworth and the 
two Larsons helped to carry it across Mich
igan 's g al line and tied the score. 

l'I[ich igan started the next play with a 
Aying wedge, but made few gains. The 
ball see-sawed back and forth in the center 
of the field for a time. lIinne ota then got 
ncar enough Michigan' goal and outh
wort h was let loose for a second touch
dow ll . 

About thi time the l\Iinnesota team start· 
ed a running diagonal wedge which wa 
very effective. uthworth soon picked up 
the hall on a fumble and ran 60 yard for 
a touchdown. Michigan came back strong 
aud starting from the center of the field 
carried the ball by teady gains traight 
acros Minnesota's goa l line f r her econd 
score. 

Minnesota's next touchd wn came as a 
result of long end rUIl by Belden and 
Southworth and wa made in ix minute. 
The next touchdown arne a a result of 
~ome rille gains hy Harding, Larson and 
Southworth who ran around richigan' left 
end 30 yards for another tOllchdown. 

,\ided by the appr aching. darkness, Fre
u'ld, of l\lichiO"an, got 100 e for a long run 

and a touchdown. Walker was substituted 
for Muir and signalized his entrance to the 
game by making a touchdown which ended 
1\1lI1nesota 's scoring. Michigan managed to 
get another touchdown and kicked goal 
which made her score a total of 20. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows: Dal
rymple, right end; :\luir, right tackle; Hard
ing, right guard; Madigan, center; A. T. 
Larson, left guard; C. Larson, left tackle; 
Bisbee, left end; Va'n Campen, quarterback; 
Southworth, right halfback ; Belden, left 
halfback; Cutler, fullback. 

Minnesota 16--Northwestern O. 
On the :\Ionday following the :\fichigan 

game, Minnesota played Northwe tern at 
Evanstc;>n. While the 1 T orthwestern team 
put up a strong game they were simply not 
in a class with the Minne ota team and 
could make no progress against :\'linne
sota's defense. Minnesota's playing in this 
game wa characterized by very loose work. 
Her gai ns were made on long end runs and 
plunges through the line. The two Lar
sons, Harding, Muir, Southworth and Cut
ler carried the ball for most of the gains. 

Northwestern u ed tactics to delay the 
game as much as po sible, making the play
ing very slow. The Northwestern team 
confined itself alma t wholly to bucking 
the line, but could not make distance. 

One of the finest piece of work of the 
game was by the Minnesota team, when 
Northwestern, assisted by a severe penalty, 
got the ball within a few feet of l\Iinnesota's 
goal line; the team th en exhibited the fa
mous stone-wall qualities of other Minne
sota teams and held the ~Iethodist for 
downs. 

The line-up in this game was the arne as 
in the Michigan game. 

Minnesota 40-Wisconsin O. 
On ovember 11 th, linnesota met ''I'is-

con in on the athletic field back of the "r est Hotel and won by a one-sided core. 
The "Vi consin team had as captain, Ly
man, who had previously played against 
1\1 innesota on Grinnell teams a well as on 
one \ isconsin team. The tory goes that 
he had sworn not to leave college until he 
had played on a team which defeated l\Iin
nesota. \ i consin came to l\linneapoli 
filled with confidence in her ability to 'wipe 
Minnesota off the earth. 

The game opened with a dia anal flyin~ 
wedge ,hich -oon carried the ball dow). 
close to the l\Iinnesota line. ~rinne o<a 
then held and then tarted a march toward 
th e Wi c n in goal line. Pill bury' long 
runs helped to advance the ball very rapid
ly. The ba11 changed hand once or t\ ice, 
bef re l\linnesota' first touchdown came 
when Harding carried the ball yer for the 
score. The second score came in much the 
same way, but in much shorter time. 

\Viscollsin' flying' edge threatened ~Iin
ne ota's goal line, it was stopped and then 
the Gophers tore up \Viscon in's line and 
carried the ball across the field for a touch
down. \Vhen the time \Va called for the 
end of the first half, the score sto d 10 to 
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o in favor of Minnesota, with the ball in 
Minnesota's possession, close to the Wis
consin goal line. 

In the second half, Minnesota ran away 
with the Wisconsin team, which appeared 
completely exhausted, and never had pos
session of the ball except immediately after 
Minnesota's touchdowns, and could retain 
it but for a very short time. Two touch
downs were made by Adams, one by Hard
ing, two by Pillsbury, one by Cutler, in 
th e second half. Pi ll sbury and Adams vied 
with each other in long runs and both 
helped to tear up the Wisconsin line as did 
L arson, Harding and Muir. 

Minnesota's tackling was superb and her 
errors were so few as to be negligible. Al
though the score was so one-sided the im
pression of the spectators was that Minne
sota had to fight for every point made, the 
Gophers being just enough better to pre
vent W isconsin's scoring and to score 
against Wisconsin's defense. It was a great 
team game, every man being in every play 
all the time. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows : Bis
bee, left end; C. Larson, left tackle; A. T. 
Larso n, left guard; Madigan, center; Hard
ing, right guard; luir, right tackle; Dal
rymple, right end; Van Campen, quarter
back; Pillsbury, left halfback; Adams, right 
halfback; Cutler, fullback. 

The Cornell Game. 
Minnesota had a contract with Cornell 

for a game to be played at the close of the 
season. Minnesota had gua ranteed Cornell 
$1,000 which had been accep ted. Later Cor
nell refu sed to play unless the guarantee 
was raised $300. r-linnesota agreed to add 
15 per cent of the net receipts to the $1,000, 
but Cornell fina lly canceled the game, so 
th e chance for an eastern game was off. 

THE SEASON OF 1894. 
The Team. 

Center, George A. E. Finlayson; captain 
and right guard, Everhart P. Harding; left 
gua rd , Augustus T . Larson ; right tackle, 
Willis J. Walker; left tackle, J ohn S. Dal
rymple; left end, J ohn M. Harrison; q~ar
t erback, Char les H . Van Campen ; nght 
half, Walter N. Southworth; left half, 
Charles E. Adams; fullback, Henry C. Cut
le r ; substitutes, Edward W . Matthews, Will
iam H. Condit, Thomas M. Keh e, harles 
E. S lusser, Joel G. Winkjer, George T. Pet
tibone, Thomas Cochran, Jr., Yale '94, 
coach. 

Schedule and Score Card. 
October 13-Minnesota, 10; Grinnell, 

2. 
October 27-Minnesota, 24; Purdue, 

O. 
Novembe r 10-Minnesota, 40 ; Beloit, 

O. 
November 17-Minnesota, 0; Wiscon-

sin, 6. 
Total Scores-Min neso ta, 74; Others, 

8. 

Minnesota lO-Grinnell 2. 
The first game of the season of 1894 was 

played in Minneapolis, October 13th, Min
nesota winning by a score of 10 points to 
2 points for Grinnell. The day was ideal 
and the crowd was large though not very 
enthusiastic. The game was characterized 
by innumerable fumb les. Time and again 
Minnesota lost her opportunity to score 
by dropping the ball just when she was 
ready to score. Grinnell could make very 
litt le progress against Minnesota's defense 
and could not withstand Minnesota's at
tacks. 

Minnesota's first kick-off went but 10 
yards when it was stopped by a Grinnell 
man. Grinnell was thrown back 5 yards 
on the first play by Chouinard. Grinnell 
kicked, Southworth got the ball and made 
20 yards around Grinnell's left end. Adams 
and Southworth each added another five, 
then Grinnell held Minnesota for downs. 
Grinnell made 5 yards and was then held. 
On an attempted punt Grinnell fumbled the 
ball, and Chouinard broke th rough, seized 
the ball, and with a clear field carried it 
across the Grinnell line for a touchdown. 
Minnesota fai led to kick goal. Grinnell 
kicked off to Minnesota's 5-yard line, Adams 
returnin g the ball 10 yards. Cutl er kicked 
35 yards and Bi lly Dalrymple secured the 
ball. Southworth made a gain of 3 yards, 
then Minnesota was held. Grinnell lost 10 
yards while in possession of th e ball, then 
broke through the Minnesota line for re
peated gains, advancing the ball 30 yards. 
Minnesota held for downs, but soon lost 
the ball on downs and then regained it on 
a fumble. The ball then changed han d 
several times without any particular ad
vantage to either side. Then Grinnell made 
a number of 5-yard gains, only to be held 
again by Minnesota, who took the ball 
straight down the field until within two 
yards of the Grinnell goal li ne when she 
fumbled . Grinnell failed to gai n and it wa 
soon Minnesota's ba ll on Grinnell's 5-yard 
li ne. Cutler bucked the line for a second 
touchdown. 

On Grinnell 's kick-off, houinard got the 
ball on Minnesota's 20-yard line and re
turned it 20 yards when Grinne ll held for 
downs. Grinne ll then made 16 yards on 
two plays and was held for downs. Soon 
after, Grinne ll attempted a second time to 
make a drop ki k but fa il ed. 

O n the sec nd kick-o ff 'Walker returned 
the ba ll 25 yards. Hardin g added S, then 
Southworth 30. Minnesota was then held 
and Grinnell kicked the baI l out of danger. 
Minnesota started back towa rd the Grin
nell g a l w hen the ball was lost o n a fum
ble. Grin ne ll made repeated gains but was 
finally held for downs. Minnesota was 
unab le to ga in against th e Grinnell line. 
Gray and Sar !:\,ent, for Grinnell, plowed 
through the Minnesot~ line for a total of 
25 yards, then Gray marIe a run which put 
the ba ll on Minnesota's 10-yard lin . Grin
nell advanced the ball to within one yard 
of Minne so ta's goal whe n she was held for 
down s. l\ finnesota advanced th e ball for 
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a few yards when a fumble gave Grinnell 
again held . utle r attempted to kick, the 
1\1 mnesola line failed to hold and Grinnell 
bl eked his kick and a Minnesota man fell 
on the ball, scoring a safety for Grinnell. 

During the few minutes left for playing, 
neither side had any particular advantage. 
The Minnesota team did not playa strong 
team game, otherwise the score would have 
been very one-sided. Grinnell made no 
gains to count around Minnesota's ends, all 
the gains being through the line. The back 
field failed to back up the line on defensive 
work, which was the greatest weaknes of 
hlinnesota's playing. 
another opportunity. The balJ was carried 
to Minnesota's 5-yard line and Minnesota 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows: W. 
F. Dalrymple, right end; Walker, right 
tackle; Harding (captain), right guard; 
Finlayson, center; Lar on, left guard; J. 
S. Dalrymple, left tackle; Harrison, left 
end: houinard, quarte rback; Southworth, 
right halfback; Adams, left halfback; Cut
ler, fullback. 

Thi game was made memorable by the 
fact that "Cub" Lyon, captain of the '91 
Grinnell team, and "Sport" Leary, captain 
of the '91 Minne ota team, acted as offi
cials. It will be remembered that the '91 
teams battled in that famous 12 to 12 tie 
game. 

Minnesota 24-Purdue O. 
October 27th, 1894, Minnesota defeated 

the Purdue team in Minneapolis by a shut
out core. The attendance was fully 3,000 and 
the game was well fought from beginning 
to end. Although decisively defeated the 
Purdu men played a strong game and 
fought until the fina l call of time. 

Purdue kicked off 20 yards to Dalrymple. 
Minnesota gained S yards and then 10 t 5 
yards on a fumble. Another small gain 
was followed by a 45-yard kick and the 
Purdue man wa stopped in his tracks. 
Purdue failed to 9'ain and it was Minne ota's 
hall on Purdue s 30-yard line. dam, 
Harding and South" orth made small gains 
when S uthworth broke through Purdue's 
center for a touchdown, in four and a half 
minutes of playing. The next touchdown 
was made in exactly the same length of 
time-with Adams, Southworth, Harding, 
Larson and "Jack" Dalrymple carrying the 
ball, the touchdown being made by Lar on 
on a 45-yard run throug h the line . 

On the third kick-off, Minne ota started 
a procession for Purdue' goa l and after 
gaining some distance was held for down. 
Minnesota kick d the ball back 30 yards 
and Dalrymple secured it. ne or two 
short gains and the ball went to Purdue 
who made a few gains, but was oon obliCTed 
to kick. Purdue made a number of plays 
for small but teady gains, but finally l\Iin
n ,~so ta held for downs and returned the ball 
some distance when a fumble- again gave 
Pur lue an opportunity. 

Purdue found herse lf unable to make dis
tance through Minne ota's line, and re ort
ed to kicking. but 10 t through a foul tackle 
which ether 15 yards. Harding went 

through the Purdue line for 15 yards, then 
Southworth, Larson and Adams added ap
otber lO. The ball was thus advanced to 
Purdue's IS-yard line on the third down. 
There were 3 yards to gain. Southworth 
was signaled to take the ball, and assisted 
by Van Campen, he circled Purdue's right 
end and made a third touchdown from 
which Cutler kicked the goal. 

From this time on to the end of the first 
half, neither side had any very decided ad
vantage, the ball changing hand frequently. 
At the opening of the second half, Minne
sota kicked off and the ball changed hands 
a number of times, both on downs and on 
fumbles. Purdue made a desperate effort 
to score using the revolving wedge gaining 
3S yards in this way. Finally l\linnesota 
held Purdue for down and tarted a march 
for Purdue's goal. Purdue held, and, after 
a very slight gain, was compelled to kick. 
Walker broke through and blocked the kick, 
then Southworth, "Jack" Dalrymple and 
"Billy" Walker made gains, when l\Iinne
sota fumbled and regained with a loss and 
was forced to kick. The ball went 4S yards, 
Purdue fumbled it and "Billy' Dalrymple 
secured the ball. After two short gains 
Cutler carried the ball 10 yards for a fourth 
touchdown and the final core of the game. 

From this point on to the end of the 
game, Minnesota had the better of the play
ing but did not show sufficient "edge" to 
score. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows: Har
rison, left end; Dalrymple, J. S., left tackle; 
Larson, left guard; Finlayson, center; Hard
ing (Capt., right guard; Walker, right 
tackle ; Dalrymple, W. F., right end; Van 
Campen, quarterback; Adams, left halfback; 
Southworth, right halfback ; Cutler, full
back. 

Harrison, "Jack" Dalrymple and Lar on 
played wonderful games. Larson was used 
frequently and never failed to gain when 
called upon. Finlayson at center showed 
himself a capable player, and Harding at 
guard was a host in himself. It was not 
an uqcommon thing to see him plowing 
through Purdue's line with half the Purdue 
team hanging on his back. Walker repeal
edly broke through the Purdue line and 
spoiled plays in the making. "Billy" Dal
rymple showed him elf a particular adept 
in securing fumbles and no one got around 
hi end. Van Campen, at quarter, was in 
every play all the way through, while 
Southworth and Adams as halfback were 
always good for distance when called on 
to advance the ball and backed up the line 
beautifully. utler, who did the kicking 
for Minnesota, did some "onderful work 
and played with a snap that helped to Wlll 

the one-sided victory. 

Minnesota 4O-Beloit O. 
On November 10, I 94, l\finnesota met 

Beloit in Minneapolis and won by a sco re 
f 40 t O. Minnesota at times played a 

w nderfully brilliant game and at other 
times made some inexcusably poor plays. 
The day was cold. Hardina' played the 
game fo r Minnesota. vVhenever called 
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upon he was good for distance. Pettibone 
did some wonderful work running the ends 
and helped in the interference. Both of 
the tackles, Dalrymple and Walker, were 
to be counted o n alI the time. 

Minnesota got her first opportunity to 
score o~ a fumble, made by Beloit, which 
g,ave M111nesota the ball near Beloit's goal. 
1 he ball was advanced to Beloit's 5-yard 
hne but lost on downs. Beloit was unable 
to gain, Minnesota recovered the ball and 
Dalrymple was sent over for a touchdown. 
Beloit kicked off 25 yard. Pettibone car
ried the ball back 30 yards, then after the 
ball had changed hands several times Min
nesota advanced it to Beloit's 3-yard line 
and Pettibone was shoved across for a 
touchdown. 

Beloit kicked off 50 yards. Cutler re
turned the ball 10 yards, then kicked it 40 
yards. Hollister got the ball and returned 
it 25 yards. On an attempted punt, Larson 
broke through, secured the ball and made 
25 yards. Pettibone was given good inter
fer e nce and circled Beloit's right end for 
a touchdown. After the ball changed hands 
several times, Harding carried it 25 yards 
on a single play and Pettibone took it the 
re t of the distance for a touchdown. 

Beloit kicked off 45 yards; Cutler re
turned the ball 42 yards. Minnesota kicked, 
Beloit returned the ball with a kick. A 
little later Minnesota got the ba ll on a 
penalty, when Harding made two runs of 
20 and 15 yards each, when time was called 
for the end of the first half. 

Beloit kicked off 10 yards, Cutler returned 
the ball and a moment later kicked it 35 
yards, "Billy" Dalrymple falling on the ball. 
Harding and Cutler made 10 yards each, 
and after three minutes of playing Harding 
secured a touchdown. Beloit kicked off 
20 yards, but kept the ball. Hollister ran 
the ball back 30 yards, then recovered all 
but 10 yards of ground lost. Beloit pur
posely lost 20 yards in order to keep the 
ball and shortly after repeated the same 
tactics. 30 yards was then regained by 
Beloit when Minnesota held and Cutler 
kicked the ball which was not stopped until 
it had rolled 80 yards, to Beloit's 5-yard 
line. Beloit managed to make 10 yards 
when the ball went to Minnesota and Hard
ing ran 15 yards for a touchdown. 

Beloit kicked off 15 yards. A moment 
later Pettibone was signaled and ran 60 
yards for a touchdown which came in two 
minutes. Beloit kicked off 50 yards. Adams 
returned it 50 yards, when Harding, with 
fine interference furnished by Pettibone, 
carried the ball around Beloit's right end 
for a touchdown, running 55 yards. Im
mediately after Beloit kicked off 45 yards 
and advanced the ball down into Minnesota 
territory. Minnesota fumbled but recovered 
the ball on her own 2-yard line. The ball 
was immediately kicked out of danger and 
the game was over. 

Minnesota's lin e-up was as follows. Har
rison left end; Dalrymple, J. S., left tackle; 
Lars~n, left guard; Finlayson, center; H~rd
ing (Capt.), right guard; .Walker, right 
tackle; Dalrymple, W. F ., right end; Van 

Campen, quarterback; Adams left halfback; 
Southworth, right halfback; Cutler, full
back. 

Minnesota O-Wisconsin 6. 
After having suffered four successive de

feats at the hands of Minnesota, Wisconsin 
got revenge on November 17, 1894, when 
their team won from Minnesota, on Ran
dall field, by a score of 6 to O. Wisconsin 
excelled in team work-that is the whole 
story of the game. Wisconsin from the 
beginning too k the offensive, and, for the 
most part, kept the ball well down in l\lin
nesota territory. Minnesota would get the 
ball on downs and then a kick would fol
low. This is practically the story of the 
game, except for the one play, when Karel, 
of the Wisconsi n team, got around the 
end and passed Cutler, who was in a dazed 
condition, and made a touchdown and the 
only score of the game. Cutler was in
jured by a tackle late in the first half and 
was in a dazed condition from that time 
on until after the game was over. Parkyn 
was not substituted for Cutler until after 
Wisconsin had made her touchdown. 

At the very opening of the game, \Vis
consin took the offensive and forced the 
ball well d9wn i'nto Minnesota territory. 
Time and again Minnesota barely managed 
to save a touchdown and kick the ball back 
out of danger, but each time the \Viscon
sin team came back and kept Minne ota 
playing the defensive game. Wisconsin got 
the ball inside of the Minnesota 5-yard lin~ 
and three attempts to force a touchdown 
failed, Wisconsin not having gained an inch. 
Minnesota kicked the ball 35 yards, but 
Wisconsin immediately started back toward 
Minnesota's goal. Minnesota finally got a 
good start and was forcing the Badgers 
down the field when a fumble gave Wis
consin the ball, and a march toward the 
Minnesota goal began again . The ball at 
the time was dangerously near the Wiscon
sin goal. Minnesota's ends played well 
and nailed the Wisconsin man who caug ht 
the punt, eve ry time, for no gain . \Vis
consin seldom tried a kick, but along 
toward the end of the first half, unable to 
gain against Minnesota, Richard punted 
to Cutler who caught the ball and, aided 
by fine interference, furnished by Dalrymple 
and Southworth, made 20 yards. He was 
tackled, however. and thrown, his head 
striking the frozen ground and was serious
ly injured. Just before the close of the 
first half, Minnesota managed to get the 
ball on Wisconsin's 25-yard line when time 
was called. 

Wisconsin's touchdown came soon after 
the opening of the second hal f. Wisconsin 
kicked off 25 yards. Minnesota had the ball, 
Walker returned it 10 yards. Harding made 
3 yards and on the next play Minne ota 
fumbled but retained possession f the 
ball. Cutler was called on to kick and Wis
consin made 10 yards on off-side play. Wis
consin sent her halfs repeatedly between 
Minnesota's end and tackles. The ends 
drew in to stop this attack when "I key" 
Karel was given the signal and circled Min-
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nesota's right end and started up the field 
with no one between him and the goal but 
Cutler. Cutler, still in a dazed condition 
from his fall, allowed Karel to pass him 
without making any attempt to stop him. 
Van Campen overtook Karel just as he 
reached the Minnesota goal line, but it was 
too late, the touchdown was made and the 
game lost. It was fully ten minutes before 
the excitement subsided sufficiently to al
low the game to continue. 

Parkyn was then substituted for Cutler 
and kicked off for Minnesota. Karel, with 
fin e interference, returned the ball 20 yards 
before he was downed. Wisconsin failed 
to gain and fumbled. Minnesota then made 
5 yards. Then Larson made a run of IS 
yards, Harding gained another 5 and then 
signaled Parkyn to try for a drop kick. It 
was a good attempt but it missed the goal 
post by about 5 yards. The ball was 
brought out 25 yards and kicked to the 
cen ter of the field . Parkyn returned it to 
where it started from. Minnesota was held 
fo r downs close to the Wisconsin goal. 
Richards dropped back, as though preparing 
fo r a kick, but sent Karel with the ball be
tween left end and tackle for a beautifu l run 
of 40 yards. Richards followed it with a 
gain of 7 yards. Five yards more was 
ma de befo re Minnesota held for downs. 
Minnesota was unable to make any sub
sta ntial gain and it was Wisconsin's ball. 
\Vi con in soon fumbled and Minnesota re
cove red th e ball. Minnesota kicked the ball 
out o f bounds and retained it. After sev
eral exchanges of the ball, Minnesota was 
given 25 yards on a foul tackle by Wi con
sin. iscon in began to make gains on 
~I inne o ta from 3 to 7 yards at a time and 
when t ime was called it was \Visconsin's 
ba ll on 11innesota's 30-yard line. 

Minne ota's line-up was as follows: Har
riso n, left end; Dalrymple, ]. S., left tackle; 
Larson , left guard; Finlayson, center; Hard
ing (Capt.), right guard; Walker, right 
tackl e; Dalrymple, W. F ., right end; Van 

ampen, quarterback; Adams, left half
bac k: Southworth, right halfback; Cutler 
and Parkyn, fullbacks. 

SEASON OF 1895. 
The Team. 

L eft end, J ohn M. Harrison; tackle, John 
S. Dalrymple; guard, Augustus T. Larson 
(captain); center, James C. Fulton; right 
guard, George A. E. Finlayson; ri ght tackle, 
Willis J . Walker; r ight end, Thomas M. 
Kehoe ; quarterback, Charles E. dams; 
left half, George T. Pettibone; right half, 
Henry C. Loomis; fullback, H. A. Parkyn; 
substitutes, Clinton L. Walker, Martin Tei
gen. Ivan A. Parry, Stanley H . Bissell, John 
B. L oomis, H . B. Gilbert; Ed. W. Moulton, 
trainer; W. W. Heffelfinger, coach. 

Schedule and Score Card. 
September 29-Minnesota, 20; Cen

tral High, O. 
October 5-Minnesota, 4; Grinnell, 6. 

ctober 12-Minnesota, 6; Minneso
ta Boat Club, O. 

October 19-Minnesota, 24; Ames 
College, O. 

October 2S-Minnesota, 10; U. of 
Chicago, 6. 

October 29-Minnesota, 4; Purdue, 
16. 

November 2-Minnesota, 40; Macal
ester, O. 

November 16--Minnesota, 14; U. of 
Wisconsin, 10. 

November 23-Minnesota, 0; U. of 
Michigan, 20. 

November 28-Minnesota, 14; Ex
Collegiates, O. 

Total Scores-Minnesota, 136; Oth
ers, 58. 

Minnesota 20-Central High, O. 
The season of 1895 opened September 

29th with a game between the ~rinnesota 
team and the Minneapolis Central High 
School. Although ~Iinnesota won by a 
score of 20 to 0, the game was a great dis
appointment. The team played a listless 
sort of a game and the signals were evi
dently not recognized by most of the 
players. Fumbles were prevalent and the 
team failed to show any real life and snap. 
Minnesota was able by a mere scratch to 
keep a touchdown from being made against 
her several times. The high school boys 
played snappy football and did some really 
good work. 

Minnesota 4-Grinnell 6. 
On October 5, 1895, Minnesota met Grin

nell in Minneapolis and suffered a defeat, 
for the first time, at the hands of the 
plucky aggregation from Iowa. Minneso
ta's defeat can be attributed to overconfi
dence and to fumbling at critical points in 
the game. Grinnell put up an excellent 
team game and won on th e merits of the 
playing. They out-generaled Minnesota 
and out-played Minnesota. Minnesota's 
star players failed to perform up to the 
standard they had previously set. Several 
times Minnesota had the ball within Grin
nell's IS-ya rd line only to 10 e it on fum
bles. Neither side was able to score dur
ing the first half. 

In the second half, on Grinnell's kick
off, ~Iinne ota carried the ball by successive 
plays to Grinnell's 2S-yard line, only to lose 
it on a fumble. Grinnell took the ball then 
and played through Minnesota's center and 
around the ends unt il a IS-yard run took 
it across 1innesota's goal for a score. 
Smith kicked off for Minnesota. Grinnell 
returned the ball IS yards but lost it on a 
fumb le. Gilbert made 15 yards, Lar on 10 
more. Grinnell got the ball on a fumble 
on her own 1S-ya rd line. A series of rush
es carried it to their SO-yard line when the 
ball was fumbled to l\Iinnesota. Minnne-
ota carried it back to Grinnell's 20-yard 

line and lost it on downs. Grinnell fum
bled to Minnesota and the ball was ad
vanced 7 yards and again lost on downs. 
Gr innel! again fumbled. Minnesota got 
the bal1 and 10 yard for off-side play. Two 
or three short gains ·were made and then 
Dalrymple made a touchdown. The kick 
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out was muffed and Minnesota lost her op
portunity to tie the score. 

Minnesota 6-Minnesota Boat Club O. 
On October 12th Minnesota played a 

team of former Eastern stars and won by 
a score of 6 to O. The Minnesota men got 
together and put up a good game, Teigen 
especially distinguishing himself by runs 
of 20 and 30 yards. All of the men played 
a much better individual game and team 
work was in evidence. Neither team was 
able to score in the 25-minute first half. 

Early in the second half, the ball passed 
back and forth from side to side, with Min
nesota slowly making distance toward the 
Boat Club goa l line. \iVhen on the 25-yard 
line, Gilbert was given an opportunity and 
ran around right end. making a touchdown. 
Harrison kicked goal and the score was 6 
to O. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows: Fin
layson, center; Larson, left g.uard; Harding, 
right guard; Teigen, left tackle; Parry, 
right tackle ; Harrison , left end; Kehoe, 
right end; Adams, quarterback; Gilbert, 
left halfback; Pettibone, right halfback; 
Loomis, fullback. 

Minnesota Boat Club's line-up was as fol
lows: Denegre, center; Houghton, left 
guard; Heffelfinger, right guard; Bohland, 
left tackle ; Bugge, right tackle; Bigelow, 
left end: Lanpher, right end; Van Campen, 
quarterback ; Pillsbury, left halfback ; Leary, 
right halfback; Belden, fullback. 

Minnesota 24-Ames O. 
On October 19th lIIinnesota played Ames 

in 1I1 inneapo li s and won by a decisive score 
of 24 to O. Minnesota's playing had im
proved tremendously since the previous 
game and the back field was fast and played 
together well. Adams at quarter showed re
markable field generalship and did his share 
in advancing the ball. 

Ames kicked off but Minnesota soon had 
the ball back in Ames' territory. A ulocked 
kick lost the ball to Minnesota and 22 yards 
of ground at the same time. Before Minne
sota knew it, she found herself defending 
her own goal line. In attempting to kick 
Parkyn slipped but the ba ll was recovered 
on Minnesota's lO-yard lin e. The ball was 
kicked to Ames' 40-yard line, where Ames 
was held, then, by repeated line bucking 
Larson was finally sen t over the lin e for 
a touchdown. Ames tried two kick-offs but 
the ball went out of bounds and it was 
Minnesota's kick-off. Parkyn kicked over 
Ames' goal line and the ball was brought 
o ut to the 25-yard line. A moment later 
Parkyn got the ball and kicked back to 
Ames' 25-yard lin e where Ames was held 
for downs. Teigen gained 5 yards, Loomis 
IS Parkyn 7. and then Larson went through 
fo~ a touchdown. Harding was replaced by 
Parry and then the Ames team forced Min
nesota back to the lO-yard line where Min
nesota go t the ball on a fumble. Minne
sota kicked out of dange r to Ames' 40-yard 
line. Ames pushed Minnesota b,a.ck 40 
yards but lost the ball again on fumble. 
Loomis made a run of 36 yards, Parkyn 12 

more through the center. Loomis again 
made a long run and planted the ball be
hind Ames' goa l line. Unfortunately he 
stepped out of bounds and the touchdown 
was not all wed . The play was recalled 
and the di tance was made in a number 
of short gain , Larson carrying the ball 
for the touchdown. The next touchdown 
came as a result of a 25-yard run by Loom
is, who planted the ball on Ames' 5-yard 
line. Pettibone found a hole in the line 
and scored another touchdown. 

Arne kicked off to Minnesota's lO-yard 
line. Harrison returned the ball 2S yards. 
Parkyn added 8 yards. A few short gain 
was followed by a IS-yard run by Kehoe. 
The ball was lost to Ames on downs. Ames 
pushed Minnesota back to her IS-yard line. 
when Minne ota again held. Minnesota 
then advanced the ball by a series of rapid 
plays down the field until the referee called 
"three downs, 3 inches to gain." Loomis 
was given the ball, and, by a tremendous 
line plunge, made the coveted three inches 
together with two inches more needed for 
the touchdown. The remainder of the game 
saw a few ga ins by both teams and one 
2S-yard run by Pettibone when time was 
called. 

Minnesota's line-up wa as follows: Fin
layson, center; Larson ( apt.), left guard; 
Harding and Parry, right guards; Dalrym
ple, left ta ~e; Teigen, right tackle; Har
rison, left end; Kehoe, righ tend; Adams, 
quarterback; Pettibone. right halfback ; 
Loomis, left halfback ; Parkyn, fullback. 

Minnesota 100Chicago 6. 
On October 25th, [innesota played a 

great game of football and won a brilliant 
victory over the hicago team, in the city 
of Chicago. Chicago kicked off to 1in
nesota's IS-yard line. Iinnesota worked 
the ball back past the center of the field 
Larson gained 5, then Pettibone 10, and 
several short gains were made througl. cen
ter when the ball was lost to Chicago on 
downs. Chicago failed to gain and the ball 
went to Minnesota. Parkyn kicked over 
the goal line for touchback. The ball was 
brought ut to th 2S-yard line and kicked 
to Minnesota. Parkyn immediately kicked 
the ball back over hico.go's goal lin e. Chi
cago agai n kicked from the 25-yard line to 
Parkyn who returned it 10 yards. Loomis 
lost a yard, then Larson gained 25 on a 
fake kick. Afte r a number of short gains, 
Parkyn got tangled up in a play at center 
but broke away and got around Chicago's 
right end for 10 yards. Chicago then helt.! 
for downs but lost to [innesota on a fum
ble. By steadily pounding away at Chica
go's center, Parkyn was push d over for a 
touchdown but goa l was missed. Chicago 
kicked off to dams who retu rned the ball 15 
yards. Parkyn made a S-yard gain, then Min
nesota was f rced to kick. 1I1innesota ends 
tackled Chicago's back [or no gain. hica
go th n advanced the ball 20 yards by re
peated line bu ks, but lo s t the ball to Min
nesota at the center of the field for holdin g. 
Minnesota imm diately lost it on a fumble. 
Two 5-yard gains by hicago, then Minne-
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sota got the ball for holding. Parkyn 
kicked to Chicago's 1O-yard line. Chicago 
returned 10 yards. Pettibone broke through 
the line and stopped the next play. Ch i
cago kicked to Parkyn who fumbled and 
Chicago got ba ll. Chicago then pushed 
ball steadily toward Minnesota's goal, los
ing it several times for holding and regain
ing it on Mi nn esota's fumb les. 'Minnesota 
gained a few yards, then gave the ball to 
Chicago fo r holding. Chicago got 20 yards 
for two off-side plays by Minnesota and 
the ball was on Minnesota's 20-yard line 
when time was called for the firs t half. 

Soon after the opening of the second half, 
Chicago, by several good gains, managed to 
get the ba ll well down into Minnesota's 
territory, finally getting possession of it 
on Minnesota's IS-yard line. Williamson 
found a hole between right end and tackle 
and scored a touchdown. Then followed 
an exhibition of such terrific line-bucking 
as was never before seen on a western 
field. Both teams played a fierce, fast game. 
With the score against her, Minnesota de
termined to win. 

Minne ota kicked off to Chicago. The 
ball was returned IS yards. Chicago gained 
5 more then lost 2, and was forced to punt. 
Parkyn returned the ball 7 yards and Petti
bone got around hicago's end for 20 yards. 
Minnesota lost the ball on downs but a 
moment later regained it the arne way. 
Loomis and \I alker gained through center, 
on several short plays, when Pettibone got 
around left end for 20 yards. l\Iinnesota 
fumbled and Chicago got the ball. Chica
go forced to punt and Parkyn retu rned the 
ball, being downed on Chicago's 2S-yard 
line. Loomis went through center for 5 
yards. Pettibone and Dalrymple made 5 
more. Again Pettibone and Da lrymple 
made another 5, tben Parkyn added S, then 
2 and then 2 more. Finall y Pettibone was 
pushed through the center for the last yard 
and the touchdown. Parkyn got goal and 
the core was 10 to 6. By this time it was 
getting very dark and l\Iinnesota was push
ing Chicago in a way that threatened an
other tou hdown when time was called, with 
the ball on Chicago's 35-yard line in Min
nesota's posses ion. 

Minnesota's line-up was as fo llows: Ke
hoe, right end; Teigen, right tackle; Bissell, 
right guard; Finlayson, center; Larson 
(Capt.), left guard; Dalrymple left tackle; 
Harrison, left end; dams, quarterback; 
Pettibone. right halfback; Loomis, left 
halfback; Parkyn, fullback. 

Minnesota 4-Purdue 16. 
The game was played at Lafayette, Ind., 

Octobe r 29th, 1895. There wa a great deal 
of fumb li ng on both sides. Purdue won by 
finding a weak pot in Minnesota's line and 
hammering it fo r repeated gains. 

Purdue kicked off. l\Iinnesota returned 
kick and got ball on a fumblc. Then fum
bled the I all back to Purdue. Minnesota 
finally go t the ball on Purdue's S-yard line 
and lost it to P urdu e n an off-side play. 
Purdue immed iately kicked the ball out of 
dang r. Minne ota made a few short. gains 

when Kehoe was let loose for a 20-yard 
run and a touchdown. A little later Purdue 
got the ball down to within 1 foot of Min
nesota 's goal. Minnesota held and kicked 
the ba ll out of danger to the 40-yard line. 
Minnesota s on after, got the ball but lost 
it again on a fumb le. Purdue worked the 
ball back to Minnesota's S-yard line and 
was again held. :Mi nnesota was unable to 
gain. Purdue got the ball and received a 
present of 5 yards for holding and made a 
touchdown through l\Iinnesota's center. 

In the second half Purdue ran the ball 
through Minnesota territory from 10 to 20 
yards at a time and made the touchdown 
without losing the ball. Then followed a 
fumble fest, both sides fumbling the ball 
to the other with great regularity. l'.1inne
sota kicked. Purdue returned to Minneso
ta's 20-yard line. Minnesota held. kick
ing the ball 30 yards. Purdue again 
worked the ball back to }.Iinnesota's 
20-yard li ne and was again held. i-finne
sota was unable to gain and kicked the 
ball 3S yards. Purdue then came down the 
field with steady gains and made another 
touchdown. 

l\finnesota's line-up was a follows: Har
rison, left end; Kehoe, right end; Dalrym
p le, left tackle ; 'Walker, right tackle' Fin
lay on and Lar on, left guard; Bissell, right 
guard; Loomis, left halfback ; Pettibone, 
r ight halfback; Parkyn, fullback; Fin layson 
and Fulton, center; Adams, quarterback. 

Minnesota 4O-Macalester O. 
On November 2nd, Minnesota met Mac

alester in a practice game, which was a 
rather poor exhibition of football and with
out any particular interest. Almo t imme
diately after the kick-off Pettibone got the 
ball and ran 30 yard for a touchdown. A 
few moments later Loomis repeated the 
same act. Then Minnesota piayed a _low, 
fum bling game and actually 10 t the ball 
on down. little later ~Iinne ota picket} 
up and pu hed the ball dmvn to l\Iacales
ter's IS-yard l ine, when Dalrymple carried 
it over for a touchdown. Parkyn kicked the 
three goal . 

In the second half. l\Iacalester kicked off. 
Parkyn returned the ball. moment later 
Loomis got the ball and made a touchdown. 
Irl1mediately after the next kick-off Gilbert 
made a 50-yard run around riO'ht end and 
was followed by Parkyn who made a IS 
yard run around left end for a touchdown. 
Macalester then took a brace and Minne
sota got ca reles . 

Macaleste r got the ball on :-linnesota' 
3- ard line \ here they were held for downs. 
The hall was pu hed back to the center of 
the field and Loami was let 100 e for an 
other' 50-yard run and tou hdown. Then 
followed a cries of fumb les until Iinne
sota ecured the ball on a blocked kick and 
Gilhert ran 60-yard for a touchdown. 

dams made the last touchdown of the 
game. 

Minnesota 14-Wisconsin 10. 
On the 16th of ovember, 1 95, Minne

sota won from \ i ~co nsin, in Minneapolis, 
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by a score of 14 to 10. It was a fiercely 
fought game throughout and was said to 
have been the greatest football battle ever 
fought in the west up to that time. The 
weather was perfect and the crowd enthu
siastic. 

After Wisconsin kicked off, Minnesota re
turned the ball in a series of short rushes 
to the center of the field. l\Iinnesota was 
then forced to punt. Wisconsin forced the 
ball back again to the center of the field 
and was held for downs. Then the ball 
moved ba ck and forth, across the center of 
the field, neither side having a very decided 
advantage. Parkyn finally ki cked the ball 
well down into Wisconsin territory, and 
Karel was downed in his tracks. Wisconsin, 
with the aid of an off-side on the part of 
Minnesota, got the ball back to Minne
sota's lO-yard line when the Gophers took 
a brace and secured the ball on downs. The 
ball was carried, by short rushes, to the 
cen ter of the field where Minnesota was 
again obliged to punt . The Badgers again 
started a march for Minnesota's goal, Karel 
and Pyre taking the lead in carrying the 
ball. A lO-yard penalty helped them to 
plant the ball on Minnesota's 7-yard line. 
Four yards more came on the next play and 
then Pyre made a touchdown and Richards 
kicked the goal. Parkyn then kicked off 
across the Wisconsin goal line. vViscon
sin brought the ball out 25 yards for a 
kick-out. Parkyn caught the ball and re
turned it 10 yards before he was caught. 
Minnesota forced the ball down to Wiscon
sin's 10-yard line, then lost it on downs. 
Wisconsin was held immediately afterward, 
losing the ball back to Minnesota on downs. 
Loomis, Walker and Parkyn managed to 
advance the ball 5 yards. Finlayson, who 
was called on to make the touchdown, 
dropped the ball which Kehoe picked up 
and carried across the line for a touchdown. 
Parkyn missed the goal and the score was 
6 to 4 in favor of Wisconsin. 

On the next kick-off Adams returned the 
ball 20 yards and Minnesota was then held 
for downs. Karel got around Minnesota's 
end for 25 yards when Parkyn stopped him 
on Minnesota's lO-yard line. Minnesota 
made a de perate effort to hold, but Rich
ards was finally shoved over for a second 
touchdown. On the kick-out, the goal was 
missed and the score stood 10 to 4 for Wis
consin. 

In the second half Minnesota kicked off 
to Wisconsin's lO-yard line. Karel returned 
ball 15 yards. Wisconsin made 4 yards, 
then Walker got through and stopped the 
play for a loss. Wisconsin, however, made 
first down and Karel gained 25 yards on a 
criss-cross around Minnesota's end. Min
nesota held for downs. Gilbert gained 4 
yards Loomis 3 and Parkyn made 20 yards 
aroun'd Sheldon. Gilbert and Parkyn gained 
II more then Larson went through the line 
followed by Loomis, and Finlayson added 
4 yards but was badly hurt. The ball was 
then o'n Wisconsin's IS-yard line. The 
Badgers played fiercely, trying to hold Min
nesota but were not equal to task and 
Parkyn was sent over the line for a second 

touchdown. The goal was kicked and the 
score tied, 10 to 10. 

Wisconsin kicked off and Minnesota got 
the ball and made good gains through the 
line. Gilbert made a 30-yard run through 
the Wisconsin line and was barely stopped 
before making a touchdown. l\Iinnesota 
was playing a better game and soon had 
the ball on Wisconsin's 5-yard line. Lar
son made 4 yards, Walker was given the 
ball for a touchdown but fumbled and 
Parkyn seized the ball and carried it over 
for a touchdown which the umpire refused 
to allow, claiming that the ball had been 
pas ed forward. A talk-fest of fifteen min
utes followed, and the Gophers were de
termined not to go on with the game with 
such a ruling. Finally they decided to play 
the game out and Wisconsin was given the 
ball on her I-yard line. After advancing it 
15 yards she lost it to Minnesota on downs. 
After bucking through Wisconsin's center 
twice, Gilbert was put through between tac
kle and guard for a touchdown. The goal 
was missed but the score stood in Minne
sota's favor, 10 to 14. 

After the next kick-off Minnesota ad
vanced the ball a short di tance, and was 
forced to punt. vVisconsin got desperate 
to win and forced Minnesota back to her 
IS-yard line. The excitement by this time 
had become intense for it looked as though 
Wisconsin was going to score again. Karel 
made 2 yards, Alexander added S and then 
Minnesota 's stone wall saved the day. A 
moment later the whistle blew and the game 
was over. 

The great feature of this game was Lar
son's generalship, which could not have 
been bettered. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows : Ful
ton, center; Larson (Capt.), left guard; Fin
layson, right guard; Dalrymple, left tackle; 
Walker, right tackle; Harrison, left end; 
Kehoe, right end; Loomis, left halfback; 
Gilbert, right halfback; Parkyn, fullback; 
Adams, quarterback. 

Minnesota O-Michigan 20. 
The game with Michigan played Novem

ber 23rd at Detroit, Mich., was lost by the 
heart-breaking score of 20 to O. It was only 
by virtue of Parkyn's wonderful kicking 
ability that Minnesota was saved a much 
worse beating. The Michigan team was 
heavy and fast, and while the Minnesota 
men fought to their limit throughout the 
game, they were not in the same class with 
the Michigan team. Michigan forced the 
playing, keeping Minnesota on the defensive 
throughout. The field was very muddy, the 
Michigan men were much heavier than the 
Minnesota men, and their defense was ab
solutely impregnable. In no part of the 
playing was Minnesota particularly weak, 
but Michigan was enough stronger to gain 
distance almost at will. Finlayson made a 
run of 30 yards and Gilbert one of 20 which 
were the two features of Minnesota's play
ing that deserve special mention. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows: Ke
hoe, right end; Walker, right tackle; Fin
layson, right guard; Fulton, center; Larson 
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(Capt.), left guard; Dalrymple, left tackle; 
Harrison, left end; Adams, quarterback; 
Gilbert, right halfback; Loomis, left half
back; Parkyn, fullback. 

Minnesota 14-Ex-Collegiates O. 
The la t game of the season was played 

on Thanksgiving day. The accounts speak 
of the game as having been played for 
"sweet charity's sake." The game really 
wa nothing but a burlesque on the sport of 
football. The less said about the playing 
the better. Neither team took the matter 
seriou ly and Minnesota won in spite of 
every possible effort to throwaway the 
game. Five hundred dollars was received 
from the game, which i said to have gone 
to charity, it not being specified to what 
particular branch of charity the money 
went. 

THE SEASON OF 1896. 
Captain and left end, ] ohn l\1. Harrison; 

left tackle, Ivan . Parry; left guard, Geo. 
A. E. Finlayson; right end, Henry A. Scan
drett; right tackle, A. M. Smith; right guard, 
Everhart P. Harding; center, ] ames C. Ful
ton; quarterbacks, Geo. E. Cole, Richard 
E. Woodworth; right half, S. W. Bagley; 
left half, Martin Teigen, Elbridge L. 
Heath; fullback, Harry C. Loomis; ub ti
tutes, Clinton L. "'Talker. John Taresh, Carl 
S. ] orgens, LI yd Sperry, Claude icoulin, 
L. Eugene Parker, onrad H. Christopher
son; trainer Edward \V. l\Ioulton; coach, 

lexander '. ]errems. 

Schedule and Score Card. 
September 19-1\finnesota, 3~; South 

High chool, O. 
September 26-lIinnesota, SO; Cen

tral High, O. 
October 3-Minnesota, 16 ; Carleton 

College, 6. 
October 10-Minnesota, 12; Grinnell, 

O. 
October ll-l\finnesota, 14; Purdue, O. 
October 24--1\] innesota, 18; Ames 

Ag. College, 6. 
October 3l-l\finnesota, 8; Ex-Colle

giates, O. 
ovember 7-Minnesota, 4; U. of 
l\fichigan, 6. 

November 2l-Minnesota, 0; U. of 
\iVisconsin, 6. 

November 28-Minnesota, 12; U. of 
Kansas, O. 

Total cores-Minne ota, 168; Oth
ers, 24. 

Minnesota 34-South High School O. 
The season of 1896 opened with a game 

ac;:ainst the South High School, eptember 
19th. The core was satisfactory and the 
playing of the l\1innesota team, considering 
the fact that it wa the first game of the 
sea n, wa encouraging. The outh High 
boys put up a good game for a high schoo l 
team, but were simply outclassed. 

Minnesota 50-Central High O. 
Minnesota met the l\[inneap Ii entral 

High School eptember 26th and won by 

an unexpectedly large score. The first half 
was played with snap and vim, with very 
little fumbling. During this half the high 
school team was unable to make a single 
fi.rst down and five touchdowns were scored 
by Minnesota. In the second half the high 
school boys put up a stronger game and 
the Minnesota team was made up largely of 
substitutes. The playing, however, was 
thorough ly satisfactory, xcept for the un
usual amount of fumbling in the second half. 

Minnesota 16--Carleton 6. 
Minnesota met Carleton College on Oc

tober 3rd in Minneapoli. .linnesota had 
an off day and could not keep Carleton from 
scoring a touchdown, from which a goal 
was kicked. Minnesota started the game 
well and scored within a minute of the time 
the ball was put in play. The second touch
down came on a blocked kick. The third 
was made by forcing the bal1 down the field 
with a succession of moderate gains. 

Carleton's score followed almost imme
diately after their kick-off. Loomis got the 
bal1 and returned it with a kick. A Carle
ton man captured it and carried it through 
the whole Minnesota line and planted the 
ball behind Minnesota's goal line, running 
60 yards for the touchdown. The next 
touchdown came as a re ult of some very 
hard work and after the baH had changed 
hands many times, the Carleton men re
peatedly breaking through the l\Iinnesota 
line and spoiling plays. The .linnesota 
team seemed to lack snap and go in their 
playing. 'While they had no particular trou
ble in winning the game, they did not give 
an exhibition of football that was particu
larly encouraging to the Minne ota rooters. 
At times Minne ota's defense was laughable, 
Carleton being able to make distance 
through any part of it. At other times the 
line held well. Carleton's score was well 
earned and was nothing in the nature of 
a "fl uke ' - the :'IIinnesota men simply could 
not stop the runner. 

Mmnesota 12-Grinnell O. 
The 1896 game with Grinnell was played 

October 10th in Minneapolis. either team 
was able to score in the first half and al
though Minneso ta had the be t of the play
ing, her fumbling prevented any chance to 
core. The ball wa carried down to the 

GrinneH 5-yard line by some very fine foot
baH, when a touchdown was 10 t by a fum
ble. In the econd half Fulton, Iinnesota's 
big center, blocked Grinnell's kick-off and 
it bounded back to the center of the field 
where a GrinneH man got it. GrinneH then 
kicked, Loomi immediately kicking the 
ball back to the center of the field where 
"Hinky" Harri on got it. Minne ota made 
10 yards on Grinnell ' holding and ucce s
ive line plun ges carried the ba H to Grin
nell's 5-yard line. Grinn 11 then held and 
immediately kicked. The ball on ly went a 
h rt distance and Heath got it for Minne
ota on Grinnell' 20-yard lin e. Grinnell 

was again off side and Minnesota had the 
ball on Grinnell' lO-yard line. Finlayson 
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made 5 yards and then Loomis made the 
balance needed for a touchdown. 

About this time Minnesota struck her 
stride. Cole returned Grinnell's kick-off to 
the 25-yard line. Bagley made 10 yards, 
Smith 10, Finlayson 5, Loomis 5, Smith 10, 
Heath 5, Loomis 5 twice in succession, 
hurdlin g the lin e for the second 5. Harding 
made 18, Heath 10, and Bagley planted the 
ball on Grinnell's 2-yard line. According 
to the accounts in the daily press, on the 
next play "Harding's whiskers were seen 
accompanying the ball across Grinnell's 
goal line." This ended the scoring of the 
game. 

Minnesota's line-up wa as follows: Ful
ton, cen ter; Cole, quarterback; Loomis, full
back; Harrison, left end; candrett, right 
end; Parry, left tackle; Smith, right tackle; 
Finlayson, left guard; HaTding, right guard; 
Gilbert, left halfback; Bagley right half
back. 

Minnesota 14-Purdue O. 
Minnesota 'met Purdue in Minneapolis 

October 17th. The day was very cold. 
Early in the game the ball changed hands 
a number of times, mainly on fumbles. 
lIIinnesota, however, got lo going, and ad
vanced the ball rapidly down into Purdue 
territory. Loomis was finally given the sig
nal and circled the Purdue end for 35 yards. 
Then Heath, Loomis and Harri on between 
them carried the ball the remaining 17 yards 
for a touchdown. Loomi returned Pur
due's next kick-off 30 yards. Teigen fol
lowed with 25 yards which was not al
lowed on account of holding. The ball went 
to PunJue who could not gai n . Min nesota 
retained possession of the ball but a mo
ment, when a fumble gave Purdue anoth.er 
opportunity. P~Hdu.e,. unable to g~m, 
kicked and Loomis misjudged the ball which 
came near giving Purdue a touchdown, the 
Purdue man being stopped on Minnesota's 
5-yard line. Minnesota's line held and Min
nes ta returned the ball 15 yards, then fum
bled, but recovered it and was ob li ged to 
kick. Then the ball changed hands a num
ber of times, each side kickin g it a.s soon 
as it got possess ion of the ball. Dunng the 
first half the ball was in Purdue territory 
most of the time, Minnesota finding it im
pos ible to force it over for a touchdown 
more than once. 

The second half opened with a 20-yard 
run by Heath and then both sid~s tried fu~
bling. Purdue made a few gam.s and M m
nesola a few. The ball was bemg worked 
slow ly d wn toward Pur:due's g?a l .when 
Loomis, Heath and Hardmg carned It for 
the 20 yards necessary for a touchdown. 
Then followed more kicks and fumbles, and 
the ball was finally forced ~own to. Pu~
due' I-yard line when Hardmg carned It 
over for the final score of the game. . 

Heath played the star game for Mmne
sota making more gains than any olher 
men~ber of the t ea m. The Purdue team 
played to the limit of its ability and ?-t 
tim es did some remarkably good work m 
getting through Minnesota's line and stop
ping plays before they were started. 

Minnesota IS-Ames 6. 
The 1896 game with Ames was played 

October 24th in Minneapolis. Up to the 
time of this game Ames had not been 
scored on and had piled up a total of 118 
against her opponents. The Ames team 
came to Minneapolis with the determination 
to win, and the belief that it could turn the 
trick. The day was ideal for football and 
the game was an unusually good one. Cap
tain Harrison played the game of his life 
and his tackles and runs were phenomenal. 

Iinnesota was thirty minutes in getting 
her lirst touchdown and at the end of the 
fir t half the sco re stood 6 to O. Early in 
the second half Parker, of Ames, broke 
through Minnesota's center and ran 40 
yard for a touchdown. Minnesota suc
ceeded in making two touchdowns in the 
second half and had the ball on Ames' 
3-yard line at the final call of time. 

Minnesota's lin e-up was as follows: Ful
ton, center; Finlayson, left guard; Smith, 
left tackle; Harrison (Capt.), left end; Hard
ing, ri ght gua rd ; Parry, right tackle; Scan
drett, right end; Heath , left halfback; Bag
ley, right halfback; Woodworth, Quarter
back; Loomis, fullback. 

Minnesota 8-Ex-Collegiates O. 
The game with the Ex-Collegiates which 

was played October 31st was a decided sur
prise and di appointment. The members 
of the two teams scrapped continuou Iy, 
during the playing, and at times bitter feel
ing was shown. The Minnesota team 
played a loose game and it was on ly be
cause the Ex- oll egiates played a still poor
er game that Minnesota won. In this game 
Harding was matched against Heffelfing r 
and it is said that Harding did not come out 
second best. 

Minnesota' line-up was a f llows' Ful
ton cenler; Harding, right guard; Finlay
son' left guard; Parry, right tackle; Smith , 
left 'tackle; Scandrett, right end; Harri on 
(Capt.) and \Valker, left end; Cole. qua rt er
back; Bagley, right halfhack; Teigen, left 
halfback; Loomis, fullback. 

The Ex-Collegiate lin e-up was as follow 
McKey (Harvard) and Denegre (Prince
ton), center; Houghton (Harvard) and 
Bjornstad, right guard; Heffelfinger (Yale), 
left guard; Ru!!'ge ('liVe t Point), right tac
kle' Winter (Yale) and Langford, left tac
kle : Langford (St. Paul) right end; och
ran~ (Yale) left end; V~n ampen (Min
nesota), Quarterback; Pillsbury (Millne 0-

ta), ri ght halfback; Ic lun g (Yale), left 
halfback; Jerrems (Yale), fullback. 

Minnesota 4-Michigan 6. 
This was one of the hardest fought games 

ever played by a Minne ota team and it was 
lost through the harde t ~o rt of hard luck. 
Mich igan kicked off. Minne ota started 
back well hut soo n fumbled. Michigan kent 
on until th e ball was on · Minnc ota's 18-
yard line and th e n fumbled to Tinnes?ta. 
Minnesota then made some beautIful ga111S, 
in cludin g a 20-yard run by .Loomis, but the 
ball was fumbled lo MIchigan on her 30-
yard line. Michigan soon fumbled back to 
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Minnesota who then proceeded to advance 
the ball to Michigan's lO-yard line. A for
ward pass gave the ball to Michigan and 
Michigan immediately kicked out of dan
ger. Minnesota was unable to gain and 
the ball immediately went back to Michi
gan. Michigan kicked again. Minnesota 
was making some very fine gains against 
the Michigan line when a poor pass caused 
the loss of the ball again. Then followed a 
period in which neither side could gain con
sistently. Michigan kicked and recovered 
the ball near center field. Immediately 
afterward a Michigan man ran 30 yards and 
then other members of the team added a 
few short gains and Michigan was forced 
to kick. Minnesota was unable to gain and 
kicked to Michigan in center field. Michi
gan returned the ball 15 yards, then added 
15 more and was held for two downs. On 
the third down, a quarterback kick was 
made, Hutchinson got the ball and made 
a touchdown which was not allowed, the 
officials claiming that Hutchinson was not 
on side. The ball changed hands a few 
times and then time was called for the end 
of the first half with the ball on Minnesota's 
45-yard line in Michigan's hands. 

In the second half Minnesota kicked off. 
Michigan made a few gains and was forced 
to kick. Minnesota made a few gains and 
then Harding was let 100 e for a 3S-yard 
run through the Michigan line. Immediate
ly after, however, the ball was lost on 
downs. Michigan kicked, and then Minne
~ota kicked to center field. Michigan again 
kicked to Minnesota's 12-yard line and on 
the next playa fumble gave them the ball 
and three plays more netted them a touch
down. Minnesota kicked off and Michigan 
immediately kicked to Minnesota on the 40-
yard line. Minnesota fumbled and recov
ered. Loomis immediately kicked to Mich
igan. Michigan immediately returned kick 
to Minnesota's 20-yard line. Minnesota 
immediately returned kick to Michigan and 
Finlayson tackled the Michigan man who 
caught the ball for a lO-ya rd loss. Mich
igan kicked to Cole on Minnesota s 40-yard 
line and J\linnesota was tackled for as-yard 
10 s. Minnesota again kicked. Michigan 
returned the ball 5 vards. Ilained 3 more and 
agaill kicked the ball to Minnesota's 40-yard 
line. Loomis made 7 yards, Harding 2 and 
then kicked. Michigan immediately kicked 
back to Minnesota's 25-yard line. By this 
time the M'nnesota men had an oppor tunity 
to get a li1't le re t, the ball being i'1 the 
air 0 mu{'h of the time. and tl1ey ettled 
down to advan e the ball by line plunges. 
Parr v marie 2 yards. L omis 3, Harding 5, 
G. Smith 8. L omis 6, and the ha ll was on 
Mirhigan's SO-yard line . On a doul le pas 
Cole got "wav for a 30-vard run, Harr ison 
m~rle 4, Harding 2. G. Smith 3, Fin layson 
2. Harrison made the ba lance needed fo r a 
t""rhrl0wn ann the first ~core made acrainst 
Mirhi!!an in the year 1896. '" 

There was a wrangle over the kick out 
and the decision went again~t Minnesota. 
The kick was blorked and the game was 
lost by a score of 6 to 4. However. t he 
playing was not over, a lthough all th e scor -

ing was done. M innesota came back strong, 
Michigan kicking off fo r a touchback. Min
nesota kicked from the 2S-yard line. Mich
igan lost- 5 yards on the firs t attempt to 
advance the ball and then k icked. Minne
sota fumbled but regained and then kicked 
to Michigan on Minnesota's 45-yard line, 
Parry tackling Michigan for a 5-yard loss. 
Michigan's kick was blocked and another 
lO-yard loss. 

A second attempt to kick was blocked. 
Loomis secured the ball on his own 30-yard 
line and advanced it 15 yards before he was 
downed . Harrison made 15 yards, Parry 
and Finlayson got 4 yards, Loomis made 
20 yards and then 8 yards, planting the ball 
on Michigan's I8-ya rd line. Loomis then 
made a short gain and Harrison added 5 
yards. Smith was thrown for a 3-yard loss 
and Harding made 2 yards. At this time 
l\Iichigan got desperate and held Minnesota. 
Michigan made a few short gains when time 
was called and the game was over. Minne
sota had the better of Michigan throughout 
most of the game and shared equally with 
Michigan the honors of the day. 

In speaking of this game, at the close 
of the season, Casper Whitney said, "The 
team (Minnesota) won all of its games but 
two and one of these two, lost to Michigan 
6 to 4, from all I can learn, seems to be 
due to Questionable deci ions of the umpi re 
rather than to the superior playing of Mich
igan; in fact. the consensus of o"linion de
clares Minnesota to have played the bet
ter game." 

i\1 innesota's line-up was as follow : Har
r ison, left end; Scandrett and Walker, r ight 
end; A. M. Smith, left tackle; G. Smith and 
Parry, right tackle: Finlayson. left guard; 
Harding, right guard; T eigen, left half; Bag
ley. right half; Fulton, center; Cole, quar te r
back; Loomis, fullback. 

Minnesota O-Wisconsin 6. 
In one of the greatest footba ll games 

eve r played between Minnesota and Wis
consin. Minnesota lost the game, in the las t 
half minute of playing, by a score of 6 to O. 
T he weather had been bad bet\ eeen the 
date of the Michigan game and the da te of 
this game, November 22nd, and the Minne
sota men had very little opportunity to get 
any out ide practi e; the playing showed 
the lack of finish exhibited in the Michigan 
game. From start to fini h it was an excit
ing and nerve-wrecking battle. The two 
team were wonderfully well matched. 

Minne ota won the toss and took the 
goal. Ri hards kicked to Bagley who ran 
ba ll back 5 yards. Minnesota tried two li ne 
plav with a small gain and then punted 
to Wisconsin's 25-vard line. penalty ad
V'1 need the latter 10 yards. Karel made 5, 

J el on 2. and Richard 5. Other line p lays 
netted 20 Yard, but the bal1 was lost on 
down . Minnesota rushed 20 yar d and 
fumhled. , is('o11 in in hrilliant line p lays 
reached their opponent's 8-yard line. where 
it , ellt to l\Iinnesota on a fumble. Hardi11lS 
went through center for 5 yards . Loomis 
circled the end for 26 more. Minnesota 
t hen steadily advanced the ba ll to ' Viscon-
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s in 's 25-yard line, whe re they were held for 
dow ns. Wisconsin punted to Min neso ta's 
45-yard li ne. The latter returned to Wis
cO~lsin's 40. Wisconsin fumbled the ba ll to 
MI.nneso~a; The ball by short gains reached 
vVlsconsln s 25-yard line, where it was 
f~mbled. Richards punted to center and 
tIme was called. 

In the seco\ld half Loomis kicked off and 
Py re ran th e ball back 15 yards. Wisconsin 
fumbled and it was Minnesota's ba ll on their 
opponent"s 30-yard line. Wisconsin held 
for downs and took the ball. Richards 
punted to center. On the first play Minne
sota fumb led and Richards punted across 
the goal-lin e. Minnesota kicked out. 
series of kicks were exchanged, which with a 
fumble gave Minnesota the ba ll on Wiscon
sin's 35-yard li ne. The latter held fo r 
downs. A punt and a fumb le gave Wiscon
sin the ball at center. Minnesota refused to 
yield and Richards punted ac ross the goal
line. Loomi kicked out and Kare l ran the 
ball back 15 ya rds. A center p lay yielded 
5 and then the ball went to Minnesota on 
a fumble. Minnesota, by line plunges, 
reached the center of the fie ld, where vVis
co ns in took th e ball and ru shed it to the 
25-yard lin e on ly to lose it on downs. :'11 in
nesota made 10, but Wisconsin held . Brew
er ci rcled the end for 25 yards. Karel 
reached Minnesota's lO-yard lin e. Atkin
son made 3, Peele I, Richards to the I -foot 
mark. With the ball on Minnesota's I-foot 
lin e, Minnesota's stand was magnificent. 
The re wa but one minute and 18 seconds 
left in which to play. Fo r some r eason, 
Harrison chose to keep the ball instead of 
kicking out of danger, and attempted to re
turn it by bucking Wisconsin's lin e. Three 
at tempts netted 6 inches less than a first 
down. Wi consin then had the ball and 
Atkinso n made 1 yard , Ka rel 3 yards and 
Richard s went over for a touchdown. 

In Minneapoli a large crowd of students 
had gat hered around the bu ll etin board, to 
receive r eports of the game, and when word 
came in that 1\Iinnesota had held \Viscon
s in on th e I -foot lin e and that there was 
but one minute left to p lay, the cr owd 
spon taneously et up a yell of "Kick it! 
K ick it! " as though t he players cou ld hear 
a nd heed . But a kick was not ordered, and 
th e game was 10 t. 

It is o nly fair to the men on the team, and 
to Captain Harrison, that th e reasons for 
not kicking be told. 

Minnesota had held Wisconsin just short 
of her own g aI- lin e. Two attempts were 
made to advance the ball and the tapeline 
said that Minnesota was sho r t just four 
inche of a firs t down . The team under
stood that there we re only eighteen seconds 
left to play (there was actuall y one minute 
and eighteen seco nd s) and wanted to keep 
possession of the ball at a ll hazard, since 
in a simi lar position, in the previo us game 
with Michigan, a kick had been ordered and 
an accident gave Michigan a touchdown. 
The team got together a nd consu lted. It 
was thought that th e Wi consi n te<lm wa 
on to Harding's signa l and were expecting 
him to take th e ball or that Minnesota 

would kick. It was decided to give th e ball 
to Loomis, a strong ground-gainer. Loomis 
made more than the required distance but 
was thrown back and the ba ll had not been 
advanced above an inch net. 

1I111ne ota's line-up was as fo llows: Ful
ton, cent r ; Cole, quarterback; Loomis, full
back; Harrison, left end; candrett, right 
end; Smith, left tackle; Parry, right tackle; 
Finlayson, left guard; Harding, right guard; 
Bagley, left half; Teigen, right half. 

Minnesota 12-Kansas O. 
The last game of the season of 1896 was 

played at Kansas City, on November 28th, 
with the University of Kansas. This really 
was a remarkably interestin g game. Min
nesota played great football and used a re
volvin g wedge which did g reat execution 
an d also a trick kick which was good for a 
ga in every time it was tried. Minne ota 
played fast and decideJly outplayed Kansas, 
although Kansas put up a good game of 
footba ll. Minnesota's coring was all done 
in the first half and in the second half neith
er team had a very decided advantage ovt>r 
the other, the game being played on very 
even terms. There wa the be t of feeling 
exhibited between the men of the two team 
and the game was clean throughout. :\1 in
nesota won the game th rough her greater 
ability in tacklin g, interference and genera l
sh ip. Kansas made a touchdown again. t 
Minneso ta, which was not allow d, because 
the ball had been ruled dead . This touch
down came from a very long run, showing 
remarkably clever dodging on the part of 
the Kansas man, and the glory of the run 
remained even though the sCfjre did not 
count. Minnesota lost one touchdown 
through exactly the same ort of ruling 
that was app li ed in the ca. e of Kan as. 

M inn esota's line-up was a fo llow: Har
rison, left end; Scandrett. right end; Jor
!lens, left tackle; Parry, right tackle ; Finlay
son, left g uard; Hardin g, right guard; 
Teigen, left half ; Chri topherson, right half ; 
Fu lton, center; Cole, quarterback; Loomi , 
fullback. 

SEASON OF 1897. 
The Team. 

Captain and left end, John 1\1. Harri son; 
left tackle. G. A. E. Finlayson; left guard, 
A. M. mith; cente r. J. C. Winkjer; right 
V\lard, A. K. Ingalls; right tackle, C. 
N irou lin ; ri ght end , C. R. Shepley; q uarter
ha'ck, Geo. E. o le; left ha lf. G. W. Evans; 
right half, . W. BaQ; ley; full hack, H. C. 
Lnomis; Eel. W. 1oulton, train er; lex N. 
J errems, coach. 

Schedule and Score Card. 
Seotember 25-Minll esota, 22; South 

Side High, O. 
Oct ber 2-Mi nn e ota, 26 ; 1\Iacal-

e ter, O. 
Oc to her 9-Min ne ota.48 ; arl eton,6. 
Octohe r 16-Minn esota, 6; Grinnell, O. 
October 23-Minnesota, 10; Ames, 12. 
October 30-Minnesota, 0 ; Wiscon-

sin, 39. 
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November 13-Minnesota, 0; 1ich
igan, 14. 

November 26-Minnesota, 0; Pur
due, 6. 

Total cores-Minnesota, 112; Oth
ers, 77. 

Minnesota 22-South High O. 
The first game of the season of 1897 was 

played with a team from South H:gh school 
and won by a score of 22 to O. All of the 
scoring was done in the first half. In the 
second half substitutes were used so that 
only Cole and Harrison of the regular team 
were in the line-up. But even so, the gopher 
team was able to keep the ball near the 
South High goal through the whole of the 
second half, but wa not able to force a 
touchdown. lIIinnesota's line-up was as fol
lows: Kotlaba, Gotshall, center; Finlayson, 
Parson, left guard; La Fans, C. W. Buttz, 
right guard; Reynolds, hepley, left tackle; 
Nicoulin, Gray, right tackles; Walker, 
Leighton, left end; Harrison, right end; 
Nelon, Heath, Bernhagen, left halfback; 
Bagley, Carpenter, right halfback; Loomis, 
Evans, fullback. 

Minnesota 26-Macalester O. 
The second game of the season of 1897 

wa - played against Macalester and the score 
wa 26 to 0 in favor of the University. 
The lIIinnesota team showed up remarkably 
well in thi game and the rooters felt very 
much encouraged over the season's out
look. 

Minnesota 48-Carleton 6. 
October 9th Minnesota met Carleton Col

lege 111 Millneapoli and won by a score of 
48 to 6. The sensation of the game was a 
run by Goodhue, a nervy little halfback of 
the arleton team who made 35 yards and 
a touchdown. The Minnesota men put up a 
mighty good game and showed a disposi
tion t get in to all the plays all of the time 
and did good work. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows: Fin
layson, center; Smitb, Winkjer, left guard; 
Ingalls, right guard; Reynolds, La Fans, 
left tackle; Nicoulin, right tackle; Harrison 
(Capt.), left end; Scandrett, Shepley, right 
end; Evans, Otte, left halfback; Nelon, 
Carpenter, right halfback; Cole, quarter
back; Loomis, fullback. 

Minnesota 5-Grinnell O. 
n October 16th Minnesota met Grin

nell in Minneapolis and succeeded in l'ulling 
out victor I y a single touchdown. The 
g'ame was a succession of fumbles, from the 
first wbi tIe until the fina l call of time. As 
a f otball game it was a very poor exhibi
tion, though occasionally both teams 
showed, for a few minute, a Ra -h of real 
footha ll , such as enabled E ans to make a 
40-yard run and when Grinnell wa able to 
f r e the ball down to lIIinnesota lO-yard 
line. 

Gri nn ell I st a touchd own by using a for
ward pa which save I the day for Minne
sota. little later Grinnell had another 
opportunity and had th ball down on 1in
nesota's lO-yard lin e, with the ball in 1IIinne-

sota's possession. Minnesota could not gain 
and was obliged to kick. A little later 
Scandrett made a run of 35 yards, planting 
the ball on Grinnell's 20-yard line, but on 
the next play, Minnesota fumbled the ball 
and the chance to score was lost. 

Just before the end of the first half the 
'Minnesota men pulled themselves together 
and did some really creditable team-work, 
advancing the ball to Grinnell's 12-yard line 
when time was called. 

During the second half, Minnesota put up 
a better game and played wiih more spirit 
but continued to fumble. After everal ex
changes of punts, lIIinnesota got the ball in 
the center field, Loomis returned it 20 yards, 
Cole added 10, and then shorter gains by 
various members of the team carried the 
ball across Grinnell's goal-line for a touch
down. Minnesota was content with this 
score and played safe for the rest of the 
game, which was a very poor exhibition of 
football. 

1I1innesota's line-up was as follows: 
Winkjer, center: Smith, left guard; Ingall , 
right guard; Finlay on, left tackle; icoulin, 
right tackle: Shepley, left end; Scandrett, 
right end; Cole (Capt.), quarterback; Evans, 
left halfback: Bagley, right halfback; 
Loomis fullback. 

Minnesota 10-Ames 12. 
Minnesota lost her 1897 game to Ames on 

October 23rd in Minneapolis. Minnesota 
tarted the game with a ru h and early in 

the game had made four touchdowns, two 
of which were not allowed, the officia ls 
claiming that Minnesota had used tripping 
tactics in the interference. 

Minnesota kicked off first . Ames fumbled 
on her 30-yard line. EYans made 3 yards, 
Loomis 23. Then Smith made a short gain 
and Loomis was forced over for a touch
down-two and one-half minutes after the 
game beo-an. After the next kick-off by 

mes, Minnesota started a proce sian toward 
the Ames' goal. Bagley made 15 yards, then 
a few yards more were added. Minnesota 
was held for down, mes made a few 
short gains and wa held for down . 1I1in
ne ota then advanced the bait to Ames' 35-
yard line when the ball was given to Ames 
for an off-side play by 1IIinnesota. How
ever, it immediately came back to 1I1inne
sota on an off-side play by me: Cole ran 
45 yards for a touchdown, which wa not 
allowed, the ball being criven to Ame on 
her 30-yard line. me could not gain. 
Minne ota made a few gains, fumb led the 
bal!, recovered it; Ha rri on made an end 
run for 15 yards and a touchdown which was 
not allowed, the officials claiming that lin
nesota had again tripped in interference. 

A. mes kicked to Coleman on Minnesota's 
45-yard line. Loomis advanced the halt 4 
yards. Bagley 4, Evans 3. Ingall 5, Smith 
20, Baglev 5, lng-all 5. planting the ball on 
f mes' 12-\'0 rd line. L omi then went 
thr ug-h for ;\ touchdown. Ames' next 
kick-off wa taken by Lool11i who r eturned 
it 50 yard - to the center f the field. Bag
ley l11ade 10 yards and then a fumb le sent 
the ba ll rotlillO" back of me' goa l- line 
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~here an Ames' player got it and brought 
It ?ut. 15 yards berore he was stopped by 
WmkJer. A ltttl e later l\linnesota got th e 
ball on an off-side play and kicked it out 
o.f bounds at the corne r of the field. Har
rtson made a wonderful run on this play 
and secured the ball for Minnesota. It was, 
however, lost to Minnesota on a technical 
ruling, and went to Ames on her 5-yard 
lin e, where it was when the half ended. 

Ames scored ea rly in the second half 
using a crisscross play which resulted i~ 
long runs. Minnesota was completely 
fooled by this play on which Ames was able 
to make 50 yards for a touchdown. The 
next touchdown was made by Ames as a 
resu lt of a blocked kick on Minnesota's 40-
yard line. Ames made 27 yards in two 
plays, then got 10 on an off-side by Minne
sota. l\linnesota held and on a trick play 
lost the ball to Ames on her 35-yard line. 
Ames then made 30 yards on a crisscros s 
play, then lost 10 on off-side, then came 
back and forced it over the Minnesota goal
line for a touchdown, winning the game by 
a sing le goal. 

Minnesota o.-Wisconsin 39. 
Minnesota met Wisconsin October 30, 

1897, in Minneapolis and lost by the most 
humiliating score ever piled up against a 
Minnesota team. Of all the games that 
Minnesota has played Minnesota rooters 
like least to think of this. Wisconsin won 
by six touchdowns, five goals from touc h
downs and one drop kick from the field. 
O'Dea, th e wonderful kicker, was us ed to 
th e best advantage and Minnesota was com
pletely ou tplayed and outclas ed in every 
department of the game. There was not a 
single redeeming feature in the showing 
mad e by Minnesota. though some Minnesota 
rooters tried to get some comfort over 
the score 40 to 0 made against Wis
consin five years before. It was cold 
comfort. however, and very little consola
tion. 

Wisconsin won th e toss and took th e 
goal. Cochems ran hack the kick-off IS 
yards. O'Dea punted to Minnesota's 20-
yard line, where Wi consin took ball on 
a fumbl e. Minnesota reg-ained the ball on 
downs, and punted. Further kieks were ex
changed and Wisconsin finally got the ball 
at midfield . 'Wisconsin opened up a sharp 
attack on th eir opoonent's ru h-Iine and the 
baH moved forward s lowly until it reached 
the lO-yard line. Riordan made 5 and Peele 
went across for the touchdown. O'Dea 
kicked the g-oa l. Minnesota kicked off and 
Wisconsin soon was forced to punt. Wis
consin wou ld not yie ld a yard and Minne
sota punted. Riordan, Forrest. and Coc h
ems made steadv [Yains until the ball rest
ed on the 3-yard li ne Peele went around 
the end for a touchdown . Gregg kicked 
the g()~ 1. Minnesota kicked ofT a nd O'Dea 
r eturn ed. 'Vis("()nsirl held for downs at 
center. Line plays agai n sent the' hall 
steadily down the fie ld. and Riordan shot 
across the lin e fnr a touc hd own. Gregg 
ki cked the goa l. Minnesota kicked off and 
Wisconsin rush ed the ba ll to M innesota's 

30-yard line, where the ball was lost on a 
fu mb le. Minnesota could not gain and 
punted to O'Dea at 45-yard line. A line 
plunge reached the 35-yard line, where Min
nesota held for two downs. O'Dea fell 
back and kicked a goal from the field. 

In the second half Wisconsin kicked off. 
Minnesota failed to gain and punted to 40-
yard line. Wisconsin could not gain and 
O'Dea punted to Minnesota's 5-yard line. 
Wisconsin held for two downs and Loomis 
fe ll behind his goal line to kick sending the 
ball out to the 35-yard line. Cochems, Holmes, 
and Gregg by line plays carried the ball to 
the 10-yard line. Peele got through for 
6 and Riordan covered the remaining dis
tance for a touchdown. The try at goal 
failed. Minnesota kicked off and O'Dea 
returned, a moment later, Minnesota fum
bled and Wisconsin got the ball on Minne
sota's 35-yard line. Minnesota put up a 
stubborn defense and O'Dea tried a drop 
kick, but missed. Loomis kicked out to 
O'Dea and the latter ran ball back 30 yards. 
Forrest, Peele and Gregg reached the 4-
yard lin e. Peele went through center for a 
touchdown. Gregg kicked the goal. Min
nesota kicked off and Wisconsin ru shed the 
ball to Minnesota's 40-yard line, where it 
was lost on downs. Minnesota was soon 
forced to punt. Wisconsin started a fierce 
attack on Minnesota's line and teadily 
forced the ball to the last line. which Joliffe 
crossed for a touchdown. O'Dea kicked the 
goal. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows: Har
rison, lef t end; Finlayson. left tackle; Smith. 
left guard; Winkjer, center; Ingalls, ri ght 
guard; Nicoulin, right tackle: Shepley, right 
end ; Cole, quarterback: Evans, left half
back; Bagley, right halfback; Loomis, full
back. 

Minnesota O-Michigan 14. 
On November 13th , 1897, IIli nnesota lost 

a game to Michigan by a score of 14 to O. 
Harrison who was captain of th e team did 
some remarkably good work. Loomis 
broke his ankle early in the game which 
undoubted ly had a great deal to do with 
Minnesota's poo r showing. 

In addition to the touchdowns which 
were allowed, Michigan made two touch
downs which were not allowed. the first on 
a 90-yard run in which the officials claimed 
that the Michigan runner had stepped out
side the bounds of th e fie ld and again on a 
60-yard run in whi h Minnesota was off 
side. Minnesota's defence in the early part 
of the game was good and it was tw enty
seven minutes before Michigan W1S able to 
make the first touchdown. Michigan was 
s low in ge tting started but after the first 
touchd ow n wa made, played a fast and 
furious g-ame. and Iinnesota was unahle 
to withstand her strong att'tcks. Soon 
afte r the second kick-off. Michi ga n got 
Min nesota's punt and carr ied it to Minne
sota's 2!/,-yard lin e. Two more plays 
hrought a touchd ow n in a minute and a 
half of playing. A few moments later, Mich
iga n was near enough to try a goal from the 
fie ld which wa missed . 
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In . the .se<:ond, half, . Minnesota kept the 
ball In Mlclllgan s territory most of the time 
by punting and both sides were guilty of 
muc h. fumbling. Michigan succeeded in 
working the ball down the field to Minne-
ota's I !I,-yard I ine when the ball was lost 

to Minnesota for holding. Minnesota al
most immediately lost the ball back to 
Mic higan when it was pushed over for an
othe r touchdown. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows : Har
rtson, left end; Scandrett, right end; Shep
ley, left tackle; Nicoulin, right tackle; Smith 
left guard; Winkjer, right guard; Evans: 
left halfback; Jones, right halfback; Fin
layson. center; Cole, quarterback' Loomis 
fu llback. Sub titutes : Gallagher' for Har~ 
ri on; Ha~ris.o n for ~oomis ; Bagley for 
Evan ; \VlI1kJer for FlI1layson' Lafans for 
Winkjer. ' 

Minnesota O-Purdue 6. 
Minnesota met Purdue at Lafayette, Ind., 

Nove mber 25th for the final game of the 
season, which was 10 t by a score of 6 to O. 
The game was played in a drizzling rain. 
Purdue had the best of it from the begin
~lIng .and during th .e first half kept the ball 
111 ~llnne ota s territory nearly all the time 
but could not score until near the end of 
the half, when a poor pa s by Minnesota 
se nt the ball over Harri on' head and over 
the l\linne ota goal line. Harrison succeed
ed in gelting the ball but fumbled it re
cove red it and immediately kicked it 
straight up into the air. In the scramble 
which followed there was a general mixup 
and when the ball was finally located It was 
found [0 be in the hands of a Purdue man 
and behind the finne.ota goal line. It was 
ju t imply a ca e of the hardest ort of 
luck that gave thi touchdown against Min
nesota. 

The second half howed some good work 
on the part of Minne ota and Purdue was 
kept on the defensive most of the time. 
Once a Purdue man got away for a long 
run but candrett stopped hirr. . Just before 
the end ot the game, Reynolds wa taken 
~u t. Jones taking hi place and Bagley tak
Ing J one' place. Then \[inne ota tarted 
a proces ion toward the Purdue goa l line
~agley made 20 yard on an end run. Har
rtson added 10, when time was called with 
the ball in Minne ota's posse sion on Pur
due's 20-yard line. 

1finne ota' line-up was a follow : Gal
lagher, left end: ?can~ret~ , right end; S!lep
ley, left tackle ; N,couhn, nght tackle; Smith, 
left gua rd ; Reynolds and Jones ri g-ht guard' 
Eva ns, left halfback; J ones and Bagley right 
h~lfback; Harrison, fullback; o le, q~arter; 
FlI1 layson, center. 

SEASON OF 1898. 
The Team. 

Capta in and left end. Scandrett; left 
t~ckle. tt; left guard, Parry; center. Page; 
r~Q'ht gllard, line: rig-ht tackl e. Ticolllin: 
rt itht end. von ch legell; Quarterback, Kien
holtz; left halfback, Bernhagen; right half-
4. 

back, Cameron; fullba'ck, Sheplen John 
Wirtensohn, trainer; Jack Minds, coach. 

Schedule and Score Card. 
October I-Minnesota, 32 ; Carleton, O. 
October 5-Minnesota, 0; Alumni, S. 
October 8-Minnesota, 12; Rush, O. 
October 15-;'linnesota, 6; Grinnell, 

16. 
October 22-Minnesota, 0; Ames, 6. 
October 29-Minnesota, 0; Wiscon

sin, 28. 
November 5-Minnesota, 15; Dako

ta, O. 
November 12-Minnesota, 17; No rth

western, 6. 
Minnesota, 10; Illinois, 1 L 
Total Scores-Minne ota, 92; Others 

72. 
Minnesota 32-Carleton O. 

The first game of the season of 1898 was 
pl.ayed on the field back of the \Vet hotel, 
WIth Carleton College, and was won by Min
nesota by a score of 32 to O. ~linnesota 
had no trouble whatever in winning the 
game. Bernhagen, elson, Gray, and Shep
ley were called on for advancing the ball. 
George Cole played a remarkable game, and 
his tackling was of unusually high order. 

The only sen ational play of the game 
was made a few minute before the close 
of the second half when elson got the 
ball, and with interference furnished by 
Bernhagen and Cole got past the whole 

arleton team, and made eighty yards for 
a touchdown. The game was a remarkably 
good one for a first season game. 

Minnesota {}-Alumni 5. 
A mid-week game wa played October 

5th with the alumni and was won by them 
by a score of 5 to O. I t was a good game 
and gave the Minnesota team orne exce l~ 
lent pra tice. Van Campen made the touch
down for the a lumni, getting the ball on a 
double pas. and e caping the vigilance of 
the Minne ota team. In the second half 
the 'Varsity had thinO's more her own way 
and advanced the ball to within a few yard~ 
of her opponent's goal, but was unable to 
carry it over. 

Minnesota 12-Rush O. 
On October th ~finne ota met a team 

rep.re enting the Ru h Medical College. of 
ChIcago, and won by a good core. The 
attack of the Iinne ota team wa ufficient 

. to make progres against the defense of 
Ru h. and linne ota's defen e was trong 
enou.gh to pr~vent Rush from making any 
consl tent O'ams. 

The first touchdown came within a very 
few minute of the kick-off. Tn the second 
half both ide played a kicking game and 
Erickson,. of 1finne ota, completely' out
played h,s opponent. o le , the captain, 
p layed a remarkable game, and in the sec
o:,~ half Roger. who replaced N el on, ex
hIbIted some long runs. The interference 
was good for an early sea on game. 

The only feature of the game that was 
not de ira hie wa the scran over the de
cision of the referee. who refused to a llow 
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Erickson's run to count, on the ground that 
there was tripping. 

I n the second half M inn esota took it 
easy, and failed to add anything to the score 
registered in the first half. 

Minnesota 6-Grinnell 16. 
The Minnesota team took a decided slump 

in th e Grinnell game, and was completely 
outplayed by their opponents. The men 
played a listless sort of a game, and team
work was more conspicuous by its ab ence 
than its exhibition. The Grinne ll team, 
a lthough in poor condition physically, 
played a fierce game throughout, and won 
a decisve victory. Lindsay, their quarter
back, was a star of the first magnitude, and 
he was the mainstay of the team. 

Minnesota O-Ames 6. 
The 1898 game with Ames was played in 

Minneapolis October 22nd. The game was 
very slow on both sides and the Minnesota 
men seemed half asleep. Ames kicked off. 
Co le returned the ball 15 yards. Otte made 
10 and then added 20. Rogers made 4 and 
then 5 yards. Nicoulin added 4 a nd then 
Otte failed to gain. Rogers made 4, then 
Ames held and immediately afterward 
fumbled the ball. Cole made 10 yards, Rog
e rs 7, Nicoulin 4, Smith 5, then Rogers 2. 
The ball was lost on downs on Ames' 20-
yard lin e. Ames made a few slight gains 
and then kicked. Minnesota showed some 
excellent team work at this point and rushed 
the ball back 26 yards. Then the ball passed 
back and forth between the two teams with 
no decided advantage to either. von 
Schlegell did some remarkably fine work 
for Minnesota in breaking up Ames' plays. 
Sca ndrett showed great work in gettin g 
down the field, tackling the man who got 
the ball on punts. With the ball on Ames' 
20-yard line, in Minnesota's possession, Cole 
was badly hurt and was carried from the 
field. Kienholz took his place, whi le Shep
ley acted as captain. The on ly score of the 
game was made by Ames ea rly in th e sec
ond half. Mi nnesota kicked off. The ball 
changed hands several times, moving stead
ily toward Minnesota's goa l. Finally Edson 
of Ames found a hole through th e Minne
sota line and went through for a touch
down. 

Just after th e middle of the seco nd h~lf, 
Ames ki cked the ba ll o ut of bounds at MII1-
nesota's 3-yard line. Mi nn esota returned, 
kicking it to th e center of the field. von 
Schlegell got ho ld o f th e bal}, fumble~ it 
and it ro ll ed toward the Ames goa l. KI ~n
holz picked it up a nd came close to ge ttlp g 
away for a touchdown. A few other gatn s 
were made and Ames found herself fighting 
to save her goal-line intact. Ames held 
Minnesota for downs and ki cked the ball 
out of danger and a second la ter the game 
was over. 

The Minnesota line-up was as foll ows: 
Co le and Kienho lz, ql)arterback; von Sc~ l e
gell , left end: Sca ndrett, rtght end ; SmI th , 
left guard ; Nicou lin, ri ~ht guard : Parry, 
left tackle ; Anderson, rtg ht tackl e; Otte, 

left halfback; Rogers and Bernhagen, right 
halfback; Page, cen ter; Shepley, fullback. 

Minnesota &-Grinnell 16. 

For the second time, in the history of 
games with Grinnell, Minnesota lost the 
game of 1898, which was played October 
15th. The core was 16 to 6 in favor of 
Grinnell. I t is hardly necessary to say that 
Minnesota had expected to win this game 
as she had won most of her previous games 
with Grinnell, but Grinnell put up a great 
game of football, remarkably strong in in
terference. The Grinnell boys went into 
the game with a spirit which was entirely 
commendable and which resulted in a one
sided score in their favor. For some reaso'] 
the Minnesota team was not up to stand
ard and Cole, the quarterback, was the 
only Minnesota man who really came up to 
standard in this game. 

The game began with Grinnell kicking off, 
Minnesota brought the ball back to the cen
ter of the field in a series of plays. Minnt!
sota was held and the ball passed back and 
forth near the center of the field for some 
time. Rule, of Grinnell, got loose finally for a 
30-yard run, planting the ball on Minnesota 's 
lO-yard lin e, where it was forced over and 
the first score registered 10 minutes after 
the opening of the game. Minnesota then 
kicked off. Grinnell was unable to advance 
the ball and Minnesota had it near the 
Grinne ll goal. Grinnell held and Minnesota 
lost the ba ll on downs, Grinnell kicking it 
ou t of the danger zone. The ball then 
changed hands a number of times, on punts, 
unti l finally a Grinnell fumble was picked 
up by Scandrett and converted into a touch
down. Grinnell next kicked off. Erickson 
fumbled the ball but recovered it and made 
30 yards. The play was recalled on a foul 
and the ball given to Grinne ll on Minne
sota's 20-yard line. Grinnell sodn forced 
it over for a touchdown. 

The second half opened as a kicking 
r-ame, the ball being in the air most of the 
time. Finnal1y, Grinnell got possession of 
it. near the Mi nn esota goal, a nd forced it 
across fo r a third touchdown and the la t 
score of t he game. From that time until the 
fina l call of time, Grinnell played safe. Her 
men were a ll in, having played themselves 
to the limit. Cole, Erickson and Scandrett 
for Minnesota. played well but the team 
wo rk was weak a nd as a whole the playing 
of Minnesota was lis tl ess and Grinnell was 
ab le to ge t through the Minnesota line al
most at will. Th e Grinnell men exp ressed 
themselves as very hea rtily pleased with 
the reception that was given them by the 
Minnesota crowd and the fair treatment 
which th ey experienced in Minneapolis and 
we re pa rti cularly enthusiastic in expressing 
11-ei r admiration for Minnesota's quarter, 
Cole. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follow s: 
Johnson, center; Gray, left guard ; Nir 1Ilin. 
right guard; Anderson, left tackl e: Pnrry, 
ri qht tackl e; Coleman, left end ; Scandrecl, 
rif?'ht en d ' Cole, quarterback: Bernh a~en, 
left halfba ~ k ; Shepley, right halfback; Erick-
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son, fullback; substitute, Parry for Ander
son. 

Wisconsin 28-Minnesota O. 
\Vi consin won from Minnesota on Ran

dall fiel~ October 29th, making four touch
d wn 111 the first half and one in the sec
ond half, kIcking 4 goals. Minnesota's de
fense was poor and her attack weak while 
Wisconslll played with snap and pr~cision 
and her flY1l1g wedge was simply a wonder 
as a ground gainer. The loss of Cole was 
sorely felt. Shepley did wonderful work 
in keeping up the heart of the l\Iinnesota 
men out in spite of it all, Minnesota was 
only able to make a first down twice during 
the game. .Minnesota used a guard's-back 
play, that dId not work, and had little else 
t<? show. \Visconsin used the quarterback 
kIck. often and usually with good effect. 
DUrIng the second half darkness came and 
the ball was kept almost constantly in the 
air. \Viscon in's halves made many long runs. 
Twice during the game Minnesota had the 
b.all on \Visconsin's lO-yard line, but neither 
tIme could make any impression on Wiscon
sin's defense. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows: von 
Schlegell and Glover, left end' candrett 
right e~d: Parry, left tackle; Anderson and 
Gray. rIght guard; Adams and Kienholz 
Nicoulin, right guard; Adams and Kienholz' 
quarterback; Otte. and Rogers, left half: 
back; Coleman, rIght halfback; Shepley, 
fullback; Page, center. 

Minnesota IS-North Dakota O. 
The game against North Dakota was 

played November 5th, in Minneapoli , and 
whIle the game proved to be an easy victory 
for Minnesota, the showing made by the 
MlIlnesota team and the pirit with which 
they went into the playing was entirely 
commendable. In this game Scandrett 
fairly outdid him elf in hi field general-
hip and in his individual playing. von 

Schlege ll was a close second to Scandrett 
as a ground gaine r. Minnesota made two 
touchdown in the first half and one in the 
econd. The effect of this game was to 

re tore the confidence of Minnesota's root
ers in the team. 

Minnesota I7-N orthwestern 6. 
T~is game, which was played in Minne

apolIs November 12th, is always remem
bered as one of the most famous victories 
ever won by Minnesota. Coming in a !ea
son when the scores of so many games had 
gone against Minnesota, the victory was all 
th~ ~ore ~elcome . Nevertheless, it was a 
brIllIant vIctory, and was celebrated in a 
wa~ that brought down the wrath of the 
Ul11versity authorities upon the heads of the 
students, for someone painted the score 
on the sandstone blocks in front of the 1i: 
brary building. The day was ideal and both 
teams were fit for the fray. Minnesota used 
the guard's-back play that worked and won. 
There. was considerable kicking and the ball 
was III the air many times. Minnesota 
pia. ed with a spirit that would not be 
d~nH~d and won a brilliant and deserved 
vIctory. 

Minnesota kicked off to Northwestern's 
20-yard line. 1 orthwestern could not gain 
and kicked to Shepley in the center of the 
field. A moment later Cameron got away 
for 35 yards in a sensational run. Minne
sota then fumbled but kept the ball. Otte 
made 5 yards, Nicoulin 5, Bernhagen lost 1 
yard, Cameron regained it. Parry made 
4 yards and then Shepley went over the 
line for a touchdown and followed it up 
by kicking a goal. orthwestern then 
kicked off to Minnesota on her 20-yard line. 
Bernhagen made 20 yards, then added 10, 
Cameron added 10 yards and Shepley 10, 
when orthwestern held Minnesota for 
downs. Then, though the ball changed 
hands a number of times, Northwestern 
pushed Minnesota back toward her goal
line and finally Johnson broke away for a 
touchdown. After the next kick-off the ball 
changed hands many times, neither side 
making consistent gains until Cameron got 
away for a 2O-yard run and planted the 
ball on Northwestern's lO-yard line. A few 
yards more were added and Minnesota was 
held for downs. Then followed more kick
ing till finally "Buzz" Scandrett got away 
for a 40-yard run . just before time was 
called for the end of the first half. 

In the second half, Northwestern kicked 
off to Minnesota's 20-yard line. The ball 
was returned 10 yards and then steady gains 
brought it to Northwestern's 35-yard line. 
Shepley, on a fake play, circled Northwest
ern's end for 35 yards and a touchdown. 
The goal was missed. The next and last 
touchdown by Minnesota was made after 
a long struggle, both teams playing fierce 
football and neither side having a pro
nounced advantage over the other. Finally 
the ball belonged to Minnesota weU down 
in Northwestern territory but was lost to 

orthwestern on a fumble. orthwestern 
immediately lost it back to Minnesota on a 
forward pass. Parry, Cameron and Otte 
~ade some good gains for Minnesota. plant-
1I1 g the balt on Northwestern's 10-yard line. 
Parry was then given the ball and made the 
final 10 yards needed for the touchdown. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follow: von 
chlegell. left end; Scandrett. rig ht end; 

Otte, left tackle: Nicoulin, right tackle' 
Aune, left !):uard; Parry, right guard; Bern: 
hagen and Coleman, left halfback: Cameron 
right halfback; Kienholz. quarterback ; Page: 
center; Shepley, ful1back. 

Minnesota IO-Illinois 11. 

The 1898 game wa played with Illinois 
on Thank giving day on the old athletic 
field back of the We t hotel. There had 
been a evere snow storm and the field was 
covered with snow to a depth of several 
feet . crapers had been employed and the 
snow was piled up along either side of the 
field h.igher than a man's head. The day 
was bItterly cold; on the morning of the 
day the thermometer stood 12° below zero 
and when the game was called about noon 
the thermometer stood belo~ zero. Th~ 
field was very slippery which rather favored 
~he. heavier Illinois team. Many amusing 
1I1cldents occurred during the game, due 
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to the state of the fie ld and the snow banks 
o~ either side. Once when the ball was 
kicked out of bounds, it was buried in 4 
snow bank, and the Minnesota and Illinois 
players buried themselves in the snow hunt
ing for the ball. Another time a Minne
sota man, running with the ball, slipped and 
fell, when two teammates grabbed him by 
the legs and pu ll ed him over the Illinois 
goal-line for a touchdown which was not 
allowed , the referee having call ed the ball 
dead when the Minnesota man fe ll. The 
game was played on remarkably even terms, 
both teams going into the game with spirit 
and dash, and p laying to win. Illinois 
scored two touchdowns, using the Prince
ton mass-on-tackles play. Both touchdowns 
were made by virtue of the ability of th e 
Illinois team to force back the Minnesota 
team, by sheer strength and weight. Min
nesota's generalship was excellent and the 
men showed heady work in their playing 
but many of their plays did not work on ac
count of the condition of the fie ld. M inne
sota used the delayed pass to excellent ad
vantage and both touchdowns were made 
through the use of this play. Minnesota's 
first touchdown was made by Shepley on a 
delayed pass, who ran 25 yards around 
Illinois' left end. The second was made in 
a very similar manner, though neither goal 
was kicked . Illinois succeeded in kicking 
one goal which gave her the advantage of 
one point in the final score. Illinois' final 
score was made with but a few seconds left 
to play. The Illinois' team had forced Min
nesota back toward her goal, upon a parti c
ula rly icy piece of the field. A pail of sand, 
on that ice, would have saved the day for 
Minnesota, and wou ld have enabled her to 
w ithstand Illinois' attacks until th e final 
call of time. But the sand was not there 
and Illinois won and deserved to win. Dur
in g th e game Shepley tried a goal from the 
fi eld which missed by a very narrow margin. 
Glover played a particu larl y strong game at 
left end, though he was injured early in the 
firs t half, he continued in t he li ne-up until 
well along in the second half when he was 
replaced by von Sch lege ll. The whole 
team played in a way to win the hearty ap
proval of the Min nesota rooters even 
th oug h the game was lost. The spi ri t shown 
by th e men in this game was all that could 
be asked of any team. 

The Minnesota line-up was as fo llows: 
Page, center; Parry, righ t guard;. Arme, left 
g uard ; N icoulin, right tackle ; Otte, left 
tackle : Scandrett, ri ght end; Glover and 
von Schlegell, left end; Cole, quarterback; 
Berhagen, left halfback; Cameron, right 
halfback ; Shepley, fullback. 

THE SEASON OF 1899. 
The seaso n of 1899, was, take it all in all, 

very satisfactory. The .scores were ':l~t 
what might have been deS ired but the sp mt 
shown was most excell ent. The opponents 
were given hard games and royal welcomes 
and had nothing but words of prai se for 
the sportsmanlike co ndu ct of the Minne
sota teams and roote rs. The number of 

Il1Juries to men was unusual and the one
sided scores of at least two games was due 
directly to this cause. The men were hard 
players and did faithfully · what they could 
to maintain the honor of the institution on 
the football field and they acquitted them
selves with honor, alike in victory and de
feat. 

The year was notable for two things, the 
opening of Northrop field and the publica
tion of Football, "the only newspaper of its 
kind in the world," as was its proud boast. 
This publication did much to promote a 
proper spirit in the student body and among 
the members of the team and the men 
who were back of it deserve the highest 
praise for their hard work and for the main
tenance of high ideals. 

The 1899 Team. 
Left end, Dobie; left tackle, Otte; left 

guard, Aune; center, Page; right guard, 
Tift; right tackle, Gray; right end, Scand
rett, captain; quarterback, Co le; left half
back, Evans; right halfback, Cameron; full
back, Glover; substitutes, Fosseen, Tweet, 
Flynn, Carl, Rogers, Kienholz, Greiner, 
Knowlton . 

Schedule and Score Card. 
October 7-Minnesota, 40; Shattuck, 

O. 
October 14--Minnesota, 35; Carleton, 

S. 
October 21-Minnesota, 6; Ames, O. 
October 28--Minnesota, 5; Grinnell, 

S. 
November 4--Minnesota, S' orth-

western, II. 
November 4--Minnesota, 6; Alum

ni, S. 
November ll-Minnesota, 5; Beloit, S. 
November 18--Minn ea polis, 0; Wis

consin, 19. 
November 2S-Minnesota, 0 ; Chicago, 

29. 
Total Scores-Minnesota, 102 ; Oth

ers, 79. 
The Carleton Game. 

Minnesota won the game by a score of 
35 to 5, but during the first half did not 
cover themselves with particular glory, es
pecially in the defensive work. In gen
eral, during th is half, the work was ragged. 
The second half was much better and 
showed that the team had real power. 
Carleton's score came as the resu lt of a 
beautifu l place-kick from the IS-yard line, 
by Cumby. 

The same day th e second team lost to 
Shattuck by a score of 5 to O. In the first 
half nei ther team cored. The fi rs t of the 
second half was Shattuck's game, but tl1in
nesota seconds came back strong and when 
time was call ed had Shattuck goi ng. 

The Ames Game. 
The game with Ame was not particularly 

encou raging thou gh it was won by a score 
of 6 to O. The men on the teams, them
selves, were far from at isfied and thought 
themselves lucky to keep mes from scor
ing. Once an Ames' man got free and a 
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score seemed inevitable, when George Cole 
stepped in and downed bim. 

The Grinnell Game. 
After ten previous games, of which Min

nesota had won seven and Grinnell two, 
with one tie, tbe best Minnesota could do 
was to tie again, the score standing five 
to five. Minnesota's score was from a touch 
down and Grinnell's was from a drop kick 
from the 40-yard line, beautifully done by 
Wheeler. Minnesota's defensive work was 
excefleJlt and at no time was her goal line 
threatened. Grinnell played a hard game 
and repeatedly fooled Minnesota with fake 
plays for small gains. On tbe offense, Min
nesota was slow in getting started and the 
interference was poor. The most brilliant 
feature of the game, outside the drop-kick 
by Wheeler, was Freeman's run of sixty 
yards for a touchdown. This was made 
possible b)r Mueller's blocking. Glover did 
excellent work at punting, and Page, at 
center, had his opponent completely de
moralized; Aune, Flynn and Otte, played 
high class ball and Rogers played a strong 
game at quarter. 

The Northwestern Game. 
Minnesota met orthwestern, November 

4th. 1899, for the fourth time. The previ
ous games, played in '92, '93 and '98, had 
all been wun by 1finnesota. The score 
of the game was 11 to 5, in favor of the vis
itors. The feature of the game was the 
wedge formation u ed by Northwestern to 
advance the ball from Minnesota's kick
off, which wa some of the finest work of 
the sort ever seen in tbe west. The trouble 
was tbat 1Iinne ota could not stop N orth
western's tandem play. Minnesota's 
core came as a result of Glover's place

kick and took away half the sting of the 
defeat. The Chicago critics praised North
western's offensive playing, counting it 
something next to impossible to stop. 

It was a sad dedication for the new 
Northrop field, but the best of spirit was 
shown and Northwestern men were given 
a royal welcome and left Minneapolis witb 
the good will of every partisan of 1\linne
sota. 

The Alumni Game-Extra. 
The alumni team was composed of the 

following stars: Madigan, Finlayson, 
Smith, Walker, Harrison, Lar on, Van 
Campen, Southworth, Adams, Belden. The 
score of the alumni team was made by 
Belden who drop-kicked from the 30-yard 
line. Gray made the touchdown after a run 
of 12 yards and Glover kicked a difficult 
goal. 

The Beloit Game. 
Only once before had Minnesota and Be

loit met, in l89-t, and Minnesota had come 
, ut victor by a score of 40 to O. The score 
was a tie, Beloit scoring on a fumble by 
1\' innesota, on a run half way across the 
field. Three time had Beloit pushed the 
ball down under tbe Minne ota goal posts, 
but could not push it over. 11innesota then 

took the offensive and pushed the ball back 
past the middle of I.he field when a dis
astrous fumble gave Beloit her chance and 
she took it and made good. As a whole, the 
game was played on fairly even terms and 
the score, while discouraging to Minnesota, 
represented the real merits of the playing. 
Beloit gave Minnesota an exhibition of what 
a team can do when it follows the ball and 
Minnesota gave Beloit an exhibition of 
what pure grit and determination can do. 
N ever was a team given more loyal support 
by the rooters and never was better feeling 
exhibited between two opposing teams on 
a football field. Minnesota's score came 
late in the game. The ball was close to the 
side of the field. The ball was put into 
play and the whole Minnesota team, with 
the exception of Cole and Glover, swung 
out into the center of the field, followed 
by the whole Beloit team. Glover ran more 
than half the length of the field behind 
interference furnished by Cole, and made a 
touchdown. 

The Wisconsin Game. 

It was a great game of football even if 
Minnesota did come out with the short end 
of a 19 to 0 score. During the first half 
Minnesota pushed Wisconsin over the field, 
almost at will, and a victory seemed as
sured. It was a hard game to lose, yet, 
under the circumstances, Knowlton, full
back, had only had three weeks practice 
and was not seasoned to stand up through 
the full game, no one felt like kicking at 
the result. O'Dea, the wonderful kicking 
fullback with Wisconsin, started Minne
sota's downfall, in the second half, when he 
kicked that wonderful curved drop-kick, 
from the middle of the field. On straight 
punting, O'Dea had little the better of 
Knowlton, but his wonderful ability as a 
drop-kicker turned the tide of battle and 
won for his team. 

This kick of O'Dea's was the most won
derful ever seen on a Minnesota gridiron 
and no one who saw it will ever forget it. 
O'Dea secured the ball on a punt by Min
nesota and was running with it toward the 
Minnesota goal, when Dobie loomed up be
tween him and the goal. Without stopping, 
he threw the ball down and slightly to the 
right, and as it rose from the ground caught 
it with his right toe and sent it sailin a for 
the goal. The ball aro e, curved to the left 
and pa sed between the goal posts as true 
as a die. The Minne otans gave a gasp of 
consternation, that was two-thirds admira
tion and the Wisconsin partisans went mad 
with joy and admiration. It was the most 
wonderful exhibition of kicking ability we 
have ever seen or heard of. 

Minne ota's finest play was a -to-yard 
gain through left tackle. n account of 
the gam , pubJi hed in the Cardina l, the 
Wisconsin Student Daily, credit Minne-
ota with playing a good game in hard luck, 

saying that L points were aivel1 to Wiscon
sin by the inexperience of the substitute 
fullback. 
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The Chicago Game. 
M innesota lost the game by a score of 

29 to O. Chicago had an unusually strong 
team and Minnesota's team was crippled 
badly, hardly a man being in condition to 
go into a hard game, but they played ball 
all the time and though the score was so 
one-sided, the men won honor for them
selves in that it was not worse. Minnesota 
men played stronger as the game proceed
ed and during the second half, hicago was 
only able to get six points. The evening 
following the game the Minnesota alumni 
living in Chicago gave a banquet in hono r of 
th e team and visitors from Minnesota. 

THE SEASON OF 1900. 

Following as it did, a long season of de
pression and defeats in footba ll , the season 
of 1900 was a bri lliant success; even as 
th e beginning of a series of years in whieh 
good fortune followed the Minnesota team, 
thi s season was likewise remarkable. 

Schedule and Score Card. 
September IS-Minnesota, 0; Central 

High, O. 
September 22-Minnesota, 26; St. 

Paul High, O. 
September 26-Minnesota, 66; Mac

alester, O. 
September 29-Minnesota, 44; Carle-

ton, O. 
October 6--Minnesota, 27; Ames, O. 
October l 3-Minnesota, 6; Chicago, 6. 
October 20-Min nesota, 26; Grinnell, 

O. 
October 27-Minnesota, 34; No rth Da

kota, O. 
November 3-Minnesota, 6; Wiscon

sin, S. 
November 10-M innesota, 23; Illinois, 

O. 
November l7-Minn eso ta, 21; North

western, O. 
November 29-Minnesota, 20; Ne

braska, 12. 
Total Scores-Minnesota, 299; Oth

ers, 23. 
Th e development of the team was slow 

but s teady, from the first game through th e 
Northwestern game; but, owi ng to incle
ment weather, and th e imposs ibility of out
door practi ce the team slumped consider
ably, a nd in the fi nal game of the season, 
against Nebraska, it failed to make the bril
lia nt show in g it did in the few preceding 
games. Every game of th e season was won 
except the ti es with Chicago and the Min
neaoolis Central high. The total score 
made a,<a ins t Min nesota durin g the season 
being 23, while Minnesota's total score was 
299. A fea ture of the season'~ work was 
the fact that very few substitutes were 
used ; the same team played in all of the 
big- ,<ames of the year. 

This team has been pronounced one of 
the really great football teams of the west. 

Dr. Will iams, himself has said that it was 
one of the greatest teams he ever saw on 
any grid iron east or west. 

The team of 1900 was made up as follows : 
Beyer Aune, left end; Charles W. Fee, left 
tackle; John G. F lyn n, left guard; L. A. 
Page, Jr., center; Henry C. Tweet, right 
tackle; George F. Mueller, right guard; 
Cha rl es C. Hoyt, right end; Gilmore Dobie, 
quarterback; Harry J . Van Valkenburg, 
left halfback; Walter S. LaFans and Paul 
S. Smith, right halfback; Warren C. Knowl
ton, fu llback. 

The second team included George B. Otte, 
John Schacht, Henry "V. Poh lman , "Mose" 
Strathern, J . Floyd Tift, Wm. N. 1IcDonald, 
Francis H. Tigue, Wm. S. Kienholz, Charles 
P. Harris, Henry S. Lovett, Benjamin R. 
Hassman. 

The substitutes included: George B. 
Webster, Richard S. Pattee, J ohn R. Cur
rent, John Hutchison, Charles Carr igan, W . 
W. Gould, James F. Hendrickson, Robert 
Barnand, Wm. Acomb, Rudolph R. San
born, Angelo A. Bissell, Arthur Fosseen, 
Edwa rd Turner. 

Minnesota, 0; Minneapolis Central, O. 
Minnesota, 26; St. Paul Central, O. 

The Daily termed this an "exasperating" 
game in which the 'Varsity was held to a tie. 
Accord in g to the same authority, Minne
sota was outp layed in eve ry fi eld of the 
game an d it was only by superior weight 
that she was not defeated. 11innesota was 
on the defensive all the time, and its play
ing, at times, was "ludicro us." 

The Macalester Game. 

In the game played September 26, Macal
este r was defeated by a score of 66 to O. 
From the first kick-off to the final call of 
time the game was a series of touchdowns. 
Maca lester did not secure the ball during 
the whole game except on a fumble. Only 
twenty-minute halves we re played. The 
longest gai n was a 53-yard run by Hoyt. 
Minnesota met littl e opposition during the 
game, going through the line and around 
the ends at will. The line plunges netted 
from 5 to IS yards. During the second half 
the first team was practically repl aced by 
second team men. Harris did some excel
lent work during the second half, advancing 
the ball from IS to 35 yards at a tim e. 

The Carleton Game. 

The Carleton team was met September 29 
and defeated by a score of 44 to O. The 
visitors showed admi rab le pluck, but were 
very li ght. and exhibited want of training. 
Only twi ce were they able to hold th e 
'Varsity squad for downs. The team-wo rk 
of the 'Varsi ty squ ad showed decided im
provement ove r th e previous Saturdar, 
th ough th e man with th e ball w as not ac
corded th e support he should have had. 
The defe nsive work showed well against the 
few at tempts made by th e arleton team to 
advance the ball. Knowlton made a beauti
ful and successfu l drop-kick. The weakest 
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feature of the 'Varsity's playing was in the 
handling of punts, and the fumbling of the 
ball in scrimmages, against a more experi
enced team thls would have been fatal. 
Once Carleton got the ball on Minnesota's 
25-yard line on a fumble, and was barely 
tackled before going over Minnesota's line 
for a touchdown. 

The Ames Game. 
The heavy Ames team was met on Octo

ber 6 and defeated by a score of 27 to O. 
At the end of the first half the score stood 
5 to 0, but in the second half the 'Varsity 
team took a brace, and one score followed 
another in quick succession. The visitors 
played with pluck, and, even in the last 
quarter, when hoplessly defeated, was ready 
for more. On the first kick-off, Ames took 
the ball and carried it for forty yards 
through the whole 'Varsity team. In the 
main, however, the team played a purely 
defensive game. Minnesota's defensive 
work was high grade, and Ames was unable 
to make any impression on Minnesota's 
line. Flynn was the best ground gainer for 
llinnesota and twice carried the ball twenty 
yards for a touchdown. The great weak
ness shown by the men was lack of team
work. 

The Chicago Game. 
There are a few games, in the history of 

football at Minnesota, that will live longer 
than the famous 6 to 6 played with Chicago, 
October 13, on Northrop field. The previ
ous year Chicago had defeated Minnesota 
by a score of 29 to 0; naturally the follow
er of Minnesota were fearful that history 
might repeat itself. But from the beginning 
throughout the whole game Minnesota had 
the advantage over Chicago. Minnesota's 
score came as the result of some terrific 
line plunging, while Chicago's score was a 
fluke. It is reported that the Chicago cap
tain asked Page, the Minnesota captain, 
to let up on them saying, "Can't you see 
you have us licked to a standstill." 

Between halves a Chicago man, with a 
megaphone shouted across the field, • We 
have met the enemy and we are theirs," 
which showed how completely the Chicago 
team was being outplayed, even in the opin
ion of a Chicago rooter. After sixty-nine 
minutes of pushing Chicago around the field 
at will, Chicago had the ball for three suc
cessive downs, each time they lost gr.ound 
as they had been doing throughout the 
whole game; on the third down Minnesota 
got careless, thinking the ball had been 
called dead; the man carrying the ball had 
been tackled, but passed it back ove r his 
head to Henry, who dodged around Minne
sota's left end, and carried it 85 yards fo r a 
touchdown. The goa l was afterwards 
kicked, and the score tied. In this game 
Captain Page was opoosed t the Chicago 
captain, Speed, the '99 all -wester n center, 
and completely outplayed him. Page and 
Dobie were easily the stars of the day. 
The team p layed a team game and wer e 

irrisistable. It is to be said, that, in spite 
of the tie, Chicago was so completely out
played that they made no claim to the west
ern championship at the end of the season. 
In tbis game the Minnesota team lined up 
as follows: Aune, Tift and Schacht, ends; 
Fee and Tweet, tackles; Mueller and Flynn, 
guards; Page, center; LaFans, Smith and 
Harris, halfbacks; Dobie, quarterback, 
Knowlton, fullback. 

T he Grinnell Game. 

On October 28, Grinnell was met and de
feated, by a score of 26 to O. The first 
touchdown was made in the first three min
utes of the game, all the balance of the 
scoring was done in the last ten minutes. 
Between these two periods Minnesota 
pJayed a listless game, and did not win any 
honor. Grinnell was light, but knew the 
game and played it from start to finish, 
running against Minnesota's line and buck
ing her in a way that was far from reas
suring to the crowd. However, during the 
last ten minutes the team waked up and 
showed what it could do, two decisive touch
downs were made in quick succession, the 
team showed that it could play ball when 
it had to. Fellows, Grinnell's left tackle 
was the particular star for the Grinnell 
team, and time and again he broke up the 
interference of the Minnesota team in a 
way that was most surprising. 

The North Dakota Game. 

North Dakota was met and defeated Oc
tober 27, by a score of 34 to O. The game 
was a slow one from start to fini h, the field 
being wet and slippery and the weather 
warm and depressing. A fumble by Min
nesota gave North Dakota its only chance 
for a touchdown. and Flann igan came near 
making it. As the game progressed the 
men improved in playing, and before the 
game closed were playing a fast, clean game 
of ball. Instead of following the usua l 
tactics, using mass plays through the line, 
Minnesota opened up and gave an exhibi
tion of open playing, that was unexpected. 

The W isconsin Game. 

The Wisconsin game, which was played 
November 3rd, on Northrop field was an
other of those games never to be forgot ten. 
The fina l score of 6 to 5 is generally con
ceded to show the relative merits of the 
two teams. It was only by g race of Wiscon
sin's failure to kick goal, following a touch
down. that the game was not a tie. Both 
scores came as the re ult of straight foot
bal l and were well earned. Near the end of 
the ~ame Wisconsin got the ball down with
in SIX inches of the Minnesota line where 
they were held. Minnesota exhibited a 
great piece of defensive work; nothing bet
ter was ever put up in any game. 'With 
les than a foot to gain, Wisconsi n massed 
its play but was unable to get the necessary 
twelve inche. When the ba ll wa fi nally 
recovered. it was found to be s ix inches 
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short of the goal line. Both teams played 
a fas t and fierce game, twice during the 
las t half Wisconsin had the ball within Min
nesota's five-yard line, on ly to be held by 
the gophers and prevented from scoring. 
Once Wisconsin made a run of 29 yards 
around the end. During the first half Min
nesota decided ly outplayed \Nisconsin, 
whi le in the second half Wisconsin had the 
better of Minnesota. In the first half Wis
consin secured possession of the ball, and 
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ond half Muell er fa il ed to kick over th e 
Wisconsin goal lin e, and Wisconsin had 
the ball, and started a series of fast plays 
that surpassed anything ever before put up 
by a Wisconsin team on a Minnesota field. 
It seemed that Minne ota would not be 
able to prevent a touchdown, but Minneso
ta finally succeeded in securing the ball 
within her own S-yard line, and kicked it 
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aided by offside plays of M inn esota, which 
gave th em 40 rards, they were able to ~arry 
it across the 1ll1 e for a touchdown. Mmne
sota was made furious by her own blunder
ing, which so materially aided Wisconsin 
in making a touchdown. Mue ll er on the 
kick-off sent the ball ove r Wisconsin's goal
line. Minnesota got Wisconsin's kick-out 
in the middle of th e field and ran th e Wis
con sin team off its feet, scoring a touch
down in a very few minutes. In th e sec-

finally stopped within six inches of the 
goal. Minnesota's line-up in this game was 
as follows : Ends, Hoyt and Aune ; tackles, 
Fee a nd Smith; guards, F lynn and Mueller; 
quarterback, Dobie; center, Page; ha lfbacks, 
Van Valkenburg and La Fans:fullback. 
Knowlton . The sta ti stics of thi s game 
sh ow that Min nesota made 310 yards by 
rushing the ball. Wisconsin 212 in th e 
same way. Wisconsin made 318 yards on 
punts; Minnesota 313 in that way. 





1899-1st Row-Cameron, Glover, Rogers. 
2nd Row-Kienholz, Evans, Otte. Scandrett, Cole, Page, Knowlton, - - ---. 
3rd Row-Wickersham, Dobie, Tifft, Mueller, Flynn, Aune, Tweet, Fosseen, Mayo. 



1900---1sl Row-Lafans, Dobie, Knowlton, Van Valkenburg. 
2nd Row-Hoyt, Tweet, Mueller. Page, Flynn. Fee. Aune. 
3rd Row-Tigue, Sehaet, Hassman. Smith, Tifft. Sanborn, Pohlman. Otte. 
4th Row-Kienholz, IIutehll1 . on. Lovett , ---, \Vch,tcr. Ibr' is. Stralhl·rn . \Vil1inms. 
Rear Row . 'VVil1i::l," .... 
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THE GOPHER AND THE BADGER 

(An AIl~gory) 

Two sport,ve littl~ creatures got together on a day, 
Th~ Gopher and tbe Badger who like at games to play. 
So tbey cbose a hOle of meeting and tbey took a 

leatber ball 
And they .wore tbey'd do each oth« in the golden 

days of fall . 

2. 
SaId tbe Badger to tbe Gopher : "I have beat~n you 

so long, 
That to win is just a habit abd as easy as a song"; 
Said tbe Gopher to the Badger: "Talk is cbeap but, 

brotber beast, 
If you'd come and conquer truly, it will cost you 

blood at least." 

3. 
Tb~ November came and with it, came ten thousand 

folk to see 
These two animals endeavor for to gain the victory; 
And the fight was to tbe finisb and the crowd was 

wondrous glad, 
And tbe Goph~r burrowed proudly, and tbe Badger he 

was mad. 

4. 
Till at last a wbistle sounded and a Gopber cheer 

arOSe 
Heard at Madison distinctly where tbe Badger mostly 

goes, 
And the Gopher dug the earth up (tbat's the way b~ 

shows bi. gle~) 
And he quoth: "Ob brother Badger, I am it and it 

are we. " 

S. 
Tbere's a moral to the story: If you'd strike a win· 

ning gait, 
You must nc:ver be down hea.rted. You must believe 

,n urighter Fate: 
Like tbe men from Minnesota when they triumphed 

w ,tb tb~ ball, 
When the Gopb~r and th~ Badger came togetber in 

tbe fall. 
-RICHARD BUR!'ON. 

Minnesota 23-Illinois O. 
The Illinois game of 1900, played No

vember 10 on rorthrop field, was Minne
sota's game from start to finish. Illinois 
was outclassed and outgeneraled in every 
department of the game. Only once did 
she threaten 1finnesota's goal line, then an 
attempted drop kick was blocked. Illinois 
played a strong defen ive game and twice 
held Minnesota within the 10-yard lin e. 
Many of the IIIinoi men were injured, time 
being taken out. making the g<lme rather 
slow. The playing was a ll done in the Illi
nois field . In making the first touchdown, 
Minnesota was helped by two bad fumbles 
of the Illinois men. The second touchdown 
came as the re ult of 1finnesota's carrying 
the ball for seventy yard without losing it. 
The third touchdown came as the result of 
carrying the bal! eighty yards which includ
ed a fumbled punt by Ill inois, and a 2S-yard 
run by Fee for a touc hdown. The last cor
ing- of the game was done when Illinois held 
Minnesota on the 3-yard lin e. Illinois pun t
ed out to Minnesota. who got the ball on 
the 2S-yard line, and Know lton made a 
place kick. The line-up in this game was 

the same as in the Wisconsin game. The 
ends in this , as in the Wisconsin game, play
ing an unusually brilliant game. Knowl
to n's place kick was made with great speed 
and accuracy. 

Minnesota, 21-Northwestern O. 

In many respects, this game was one of 
the most remarkable ever played by a Min
nesota team. The game was played N 0-
vember 12 on Northrop field, on a bitter
ly cold day; the snow was drifting across 
the field throughout the whole game. 
Northwestern had a strong team that knew 
how to play the game, but Minnesota had 
learned, since her previous game with the 
1Iethodists, how to stop their line bucking 
tandem plays. The game was called eleven 
minutes before time was up. :'finne
sota from start to finish, was a marvel of 
speed and accuracy, and never once was her 
goal line threatened, although orthwest
ern played with speed, pluck and a deal of 
aggressiveness, she was unable to make dis
tance. Time and again end runs were at
tempted, and when the ball was finally 
called down, it was half way across the field, 
but not a foot nearer the !lfinne o ta goal. 
The snow on the :'linnesota half of the 
field was practically untouched. Yery few 
fumbles were made, and few penalties were 
imposed by the officials. The game put up 
by Minnesota was the best of the season, 
and possib ly the best game ever played by 
a Minnesota team up to that time. One 
of the few times that Northwestern man
aged to gain was a IS-yard run around the 
end, but more frequently their attempts 
netted them a 10 s rather than a gain. The 
main trength of the orthwestern was the 
tandem formation, though these play were 
frequently attempted, they eldom made 
good, usually resulting in a 10 s to the vis
itors. orthwestern's defensive work was 
excellent, and during the first half Minne
sota was held frequently. But after the 
game progre ed the line plunging wore 
down the defen e. and the scores continued 
to pile up. finnesota showed da hand 
steadiness. and in no other game of the 
season, was their strength, a a team em
ployed to uch excellent advantage. The 
line-up in this ame was the same as the 
\Visconsin game. 

The Nebraska Game. 
ebraska was met and defeated on 

Than ksgiving- day . • 'ovember 29, at Lin
coln. Iebra ka. Iinne ota had been prac
ticing under great difficultie , the weather 
being entirely unfayorable before the e
bra ka team was met. and the l\Iinnesota 
team \\'a not in condition to do its best 
w rk. However, ebra~ka wa defeated by 
a score of 20 to 12. The ebraska team 
sh wed up strong. and fought throul!hout 
the wh ole game in a way that re~ulted in 
the scoring of two to\lchdm 'ns . finne ota 
cored first, after the bal! had changed 

hand several t imes, and after an attempted 
place kick had barely mis ed going through. 
having struck one of the goal posts. Iin-
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nesota scored a second time before N ebras
ka managed to get going. Nebraska's first 
score was made by Pillsbury, who had taken 
the place of Cook, the fullback; he dropped 
back as though to make a punt, instead he 
went through Minnesota's line, and Dobie 
missed him, and Knowlton was stopped by 
Allan, an official, who was attempting to 
get out of the way. Pillsbury crossed the 
goal line after a 6S-yard run. Before the 
close of the firs t half Knowlton had suc
ceeded in making a place kick. I ebraska's 
second touchdown was made after carrying 
the ball 60 yards, by straight football. Then 
Minnesota made a splendid rally and added 
eight more points by straight, hard work. 
Nebraska put up a hard game and earned 
the twelve points. 

THE SEASON OF 1901. 

The season of 1901 was remarkable. The 

team developed well, and won all the games 

up to the Wisconsin game by liberal mar

gins, and by the showing made, up to that 

time, should have won that game handily. 

Whatever the cause may have been for the 

loss of that game, and there have been 

many causes advanced, the record shows 

that Minnesota was outplayed when she met 

Wisconsin . In the last games of the sea

son, with Northwestern and Illinois, Min

nesota showed that she had a powerful team 

that knew the game, and made use of their 

knowledge of the game. Throughout the 

whole season the team had been trained to 

win the Wisconsin game, and though they 

failed to do this, they did make a fine sea

son's record, and were scored on but once. 

The men who made the team were as fol

lows: First team, Beyer Aune, Egil Boeck

mann, John Bidlake, O. N. Davies, E . Clark 

Evans, Charles W. Fee, J ohn G. Flynn, 

Charles C. Hoyt, Gilmore Dobie, Moses L. 

Strathern, Warren Knowlton (Captain), 

Walter La Fans, Walter W. Thorpe, George 

F. Mueller, L. A. Page, Jr., Edward L. Rog

ers, Fred Schacht. The second team, E. G. 

Allen, John R. Current, Lloyd Downing, H. 

Van Valkenburg, W. H. Freeman, Sigfried 

J. Harris, John Hutchison, James Irsfeld, 

Robert Liggett, William McDonald, Nels 

P. B. Nelson, Henry O'Brien, Ernest B. 

Pierce, Max W . Ricker, A. W. Robertson, 

Floyd Tift, Francis H. Tigue. 

Schedule and Score Card. 

September 14--Minnesota, 12; Second 
Team, O. 

September 21-Minnesota, 0; Minne
apolis Central High, O . . 

September 21-Minnesota, 16; St. 
Paul Central High, O. 

September 28--Minnesota, 3S; Carle
ton College, O. 

October S-Minnesota, 27; Chicago 
College of P . & 5 ., O. 

October 12-Minnesota, 19; Nebras
ka, O. 

October 19-Minnesota-Grinnell, can
celled. 

October 26-Minnesota, 16; Iowa, O. 
November 4--Minnesota, 28; Haskell 

Indians, O. 
November 9-Minnesota 2d team, 10 ; 

North Dakota, O. 
November 16-Minnesota, 0; Wiscon

sin, 18. 
November 23-Minnesota, 16; North

western, O. 
November 28--Minnesota, 16; Illi

nois, O. 
Minnesota, 195; Opponents, 18. 

All of above games were played on North
rop Field except Wisconsin, Northwestern, 
and Illinois. 

The High School Games. 
On September 21, the football season of 

1901 opened with a game between Minne
sota and the Minneapolis central high school 
and the St. Paul central high school. A 
twenty-minute half being played with each 
team. In the first half neither team scored. 
In the second half Minnesota scored 16 
points against St. Paul high school team. 
The playing of the Minnesota team was 
ragged, and there was much fumbling and 
misunderstanding of signals. The material 
appeared good, and there was some fine 
individual work done. The men showed 
that they knew football. About half the 
team was made up of men who had played 
in 1900. 

The Carleton Game. 
Minnesota won the 1901 game from Carle

ton, by a score of 3S to 0, which does not 
represent the relative merits of the two 
teams by any means. Carleton was out
weighed about 2S pounds to the man but 
showed good pluck and fighting qualities 
and Minnesota had to fight for what she 
got. In the second half only two of the 
regulars were left, substitutes being used 
liberally. During the first half, Minnesota 
played in good form and was only twice 
held for downs. The features of the game 
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were Knowlton's 60-yard run for a touch
down; in this run he was aided by fine in
terference. In the second half, Evans made 
a 35-yard run. The team gave evidence of 
a growing football sense and greatly im
proved team work. 

The P hysicians and Surgeons' Game. 

Saturday, October 5th, Minnesota met 
the Chicago College of Physicians and Sur
geons and the game was won by a score of 
27 to O. The men played a good game and 
though there were costly fumbles and still 
more costly off-side plays, the game was 
as snappy as could well be expected for a 
hot day. The visitors had the ball very 
few times and failed to make a single first 
down. The doctors played a fierce game 
but were plainly not in a class with Minne
sota. Poor judgment was u ed in direct
ing plays, at several critical points, and Min
nesota lost three touchdowns in this way. 
Flynn made a run of 25 yards for a touch
down and Fee another of 75, but was tackled 
15 yards short of the goal. It was an inter
esting game a nd the Minne ota rooter were 
well pleased with the showing of the team. 

Minnesota 19-Neb raska O. 

The day, October 12th, was ideal for foot
ball, and the men were fit. Seldom has a 
team come to Minneapolis heralded by such 
boasts of what it pro posed to do ; seldom 
has a visiting team had so many home 
frie nds to cheer it on to victory; seldom has 
a team met a more signal defeat. Only 
once during the whole game was Minneso
ta's goal in the least dan O'er, and then did 
Minnesota make a magnificent rally and in 
three downs, with the ba1l in Nebraska's 
hands, Minnesota succeeded in not only 
holding without gains, but in pushing the 
ball toward Nebraska's goal. Both sides 
were penalized several times for off-side 
plays and for holding in the line: it would 
be hard to say whether Minnesota or N e
braska was gainer by the net result. Twice 
did Minnesota fumb le the ball in rushes 
and once Dobie fumbled a punt, which came 
near costing Minnesota dearly. 

Of Nebraska's play ing it can on ly be said 
that they were game and proved themselves 
"foemen worthy of our steel." They were 
terrib ly punish ed time and again, but did 
not lose heart or g ive up the game when 
they found it going agains t them. Several 
time during the game they made magnifi
cent rallies and compelled the Iinnesota 
team to fight for a l1 that was ill them to 
withstand their fierce rushes or to pierce 
their heavy line. But do their best they 
could n t keep the ball in Minnesota ter
ritory. And the whole game was played 
in Nebraska territory and we1l down toward 
N ehraska's goal. 

As to Min nesota's work-it can be said 
that every man did his best and in each 
case tha t bes t wa very go d. Once or 
twice ragged f0 1'D1ations. s low star ti ng, and 
poor ill t de rence gave Nebraska a ch a nce 

to get in and break up plays, but on the 
whole there was little to criticise and much 
to commend. 

As to individual plays and players, it is 
hard to speak of anyone individual as ex
celling, for all worked together so consist
ently as a unit that there was no unusual 
credit due to individual players. Knowl
ton's punting was exceedingly good, and 
his ground gaining and defensive work sim
ply a marvel. He played most of the game 
with a broken fi nger. Mueller's kick-off 
went over the Neb raska goal line with a 
wide margin to spare and he could be de
pended upon at all times to do faithful and 
effective work in advancing the ball. Rog
ers' three attempts at drop kicking were 
fine exhibitions of the art of kicking and 
came close to being successful, the cross 
wind catching the ball and throwing it a 
little to one side. With a lighter wind at 
least two of the attempts would have been 
successful. Perhaps in no one feature of 
the game was Nebraska more clearly out
classed than in the matter of punting. Page, 
Fee. Flynn, Aune and LaFans all played in 
fine form and maintained the reputations 
which they had so faithfully earned in previ
ous battles upon the football field . In the 
ca?e of each one of these men there was 
nothing to criticise and everything to praise. 
Schacht, Thorpe, and Evans all gave good 
account of themselves. Fee was the sta r 
ground gainer. Dobie, a born football nlay
er, tackled like a fiend and in catching and 
running back punts, in blocking or helping 
through heavy formations, he could not be 
beaten. 

Perhaps no one feature of the game was 
more encouraging to Minnesota' support
ers than the disposition shown by the team 
to play up to their limit at all points of 
the game- never during the whole game 
was there shown any disposition to soldier. 

Minnesota gained by kicking 240 yards; 
by line bucking 510 yards; by penalties im
posed on Nebraska 50 yards. Minnesota 
made three fumbles; four attempts to drop 
kick ; three touchdowns; one safety, and two 
goals for touchdowns. When time was 
call ed in both halves the ball was in Minne
sota's possession. 

Nebraska gained 485 yards by kicking; 
70 yards by running back punt and line 
bucking, 70 yards by penalties imposed on 
Minnesota, and made on fumble. 

The Grinnell Game. 
The Grinnell game. which had been sched

uled for October 19th, was never pla yed. 
" Governor" J ohn S. Pillsbury presiden t of 
the Board of Regen ts, had died the day 
before and the game was cancelled in his 
honor. 

Minnesota l(j.-Iowa O. 

The game with Iowa was played Oc tober 
26th and it was the first time Iowa an d M in 
ne ota had met on the gridiron. The west
ern championship of the pr evious seaso n 
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had been left in some question as these two 
teams had not met, and Iowa had a record 
for severa l seasons' work with uncrossed 
goal-li 1'l:e. The game was marred by the 
protest.mg of Clyde Williams, of the Iowa 
team, Just before the game. Minnesotans 
generally would be g lad if this could be 
expunged from the record, though Williams 
was clearly not entitled to play under the 
rules. 

Only once did Iowa stand any chance of 
scoring. It was in the second half when 
Buckley, aided by magnificent interference 
broke through Minnesota's line and wa~ 
only downed by Dobie. Iowa played a fine 
clean game but could not make distance 
against Minnesota's stone-wall defense. 
I owa was compelled to kick on the third 
down, and usually lost ground on the first 
two attempts to make distance. She was 
game to the last, however, and put up a 
wonderful defense and repeatedly held Min
nesota for downs. 

Minnesota' s defense was invulnerable and 
yorhile the offensive work was not perfect, 
It was good enough to ,earn three touch
downs against the wonderfu l defensive work 
of Iowa. The first touchdown came in the 
first half and followed some magnificent 
line bucking which carried the ball from 
the SO-yard line over the goal-line. The 
remainder of the scoring came in the sec
ond half and both touchdowns were spec
tacular in the extreme. After carrying the 
ball 20 yards by short gains, LaFans was 
let loose and ran 60 yards for a touchdown. 
Th e last touchdown was made by Hoyt 
who, on an end run of 20 yards, planted the 
ball behind the goal posts. Flynn got the 
ball on a fumble and ran 50 yards for a 
touchdown, which was not al10wed as the 
referee had signalled down . Minnesota's 
punting was fine and Knowlton sent the bal1 
far and true many times. 

Minnesota's line-up was as fol1ows: Rog
ers, left end; Fee. left tackle; Flynn, left 
guard; Page, center; Mueller, right g uard ; 
Schacht, right tackle : Aune and Hoyt. ri ght 
end; Boeckmann and Evans, left halfback; 
LaFans, right halfback; Dobie, quarterback; 
Knowlton, fullback. 

Statistic -Ground gained, running back 
punts and kick-offs, Minnesota, 165 yards; 
Iowa, 92 yards; line bucking and end runs, 
Minnesota, 361 yards; Iowa, 98 yards; kick
offs and punts, Minnesota, 437 yards; Iowa, 
609 yards. Iowa made seven first downs, 
no two in succession; Minnesota made 42 
first downs. Minnesota lost the bal1 three 
times on fumbles, Iowa once. 

Minnesota 28-Haskell O. 

The game with the Haskel1 Indians, which 
was to have been played on North rop field, 
November 2nd, was postponed on account 
of a rain storm. The rain turned into sleet 
and snow, making it impossible to play the 
game o n the regu lar field. The game was 
played the following Monday, November 
4th, on the turf in front of the Pil1sbury 

hall. The ground was covered with snow 
and the markings of the fie ld were soon ob~ 
literated by slush. Although the Indians 
had the reputation of being a fast bunch 
only once during the game were they real1~ 
dangerous. Just -before the close of the 
first half the Indians carried the ball from 
their own 25-yard line to Minnesota's 15-
yard line. On the third down, the officials 
were measuring to decide whether Haskel1 
should be given the ball, when time was 
called. The field was in condition for fluke 
plays, but fortunately neither side suffered 
in this respect. The game was very inter
esting and Minnesota's team showed up 
well, considering the state of the field. 

Minnesota's Second Team lO-North 
Dakota O. 

On November 9th the Minnesota second 
team met and defeated the team repres
senting the University of North Dakota by 
a score of 10 to O. Twenty-minute halves 
were played. The game was featurele s, 
only two or three members of the first 
t eam being in th e line-u p. 

On the following Monday, 'ovember 11 , 
Minnesota's first team, which had been 
watching the Wisconsin team play the pre
vious Saturday, met the North Dakota team 
behind closed doors. No official report of 
this game has ever been made. Twenty
minute halves were played. The touch
downs were made, it is said, at the rate of 
one every two minute . No attempt was 
made to kick goals after touchdowns, and 
the North Dakota coach is the authority 
for the statement that the score was less 
than 100. 

Minnesota O-Wisconsin 18. 

The plat o f the playing which is given 
herewith tells the story of the game. Min
nesota was completely outclassed. Vari
ous reasons have been given for Minne
sota's failure to win this game, but when 
all is said and done. there is no question 
that on November 16 Wi consin had the 
better team. The stati ties of the game 
show that Wisconsin earned 423 yards by 
punts and Minnesota 290 in the same way. 
\Visconsin rushed the ball a total of 378 
yards; l\Iinnesota a to tal of 208 yards. 
Wisconsin was penalized 30 yards and Min
nesota wa not penalized. Before the game 
it had been conced d that Wiseon in had 
a fast team but no one realized how fast 
until after the game was over. Their team 
work was well nigh perfect. and their play
ing fierce and snappy. They fairly gal
loped around Minnesota's ends, and went 
through every gap that appeared in the 
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Gopher's line. They were much more ag
gressive than the Minnesota men, and their 
tackling was low and fierce. 

During the first half, the Minnesota play
ers seemed to lack spirit and aggressive
ness, and aside from about ten minutes when 
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it appeared that they would surely score, 
they played far below the form shown in 
the previou games of the season. Their 
tackling wa abominable, and their inter
ferenc noticeable chieOy for its absence. 
Minnesota's backers did not sulk or quit. 

had linnesota gone away to meet an op
ponent backed by a more loyal crowd of 
rooters, and with greater confidence in their 
ability to ,in. Pos ibly they , ere over" 
confident, anyway they were outplayed and 
defeated. 
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Minnesota 16--Northwestern O. 
This game was played at Evanston, Illi

nOIS, and was called with twelve minutes 
left to play on account of darkness. N orth
~estern's defense was strong but her offens
nre wo;k was mediocre, her only substan
tIal gaIn of the game being made, when 
d~rkness allowed Johnson, by means of a 
tnck play, to make a 40-yard run. l\Iinne
s?ta . used many substitutes, no less than 
SIX dIfferent persons playing the position of 
!1alfback. MInnesota played a heavy, grind
Ing game, and when the time was fina lly 
called! Northwestern was completely de
moralIzed. It was very much to Minneso
ta's discredit, however, that six times she 
had the ball down close to the Northwestern 
goal-line and failed to push it over. The 
playing was characterized by no particular 
~eature ol;1tside J oh,!son'~ long run, follow
mg the trIck play. in thIS play Dietz pulled 
off hIS headgea r, tucking it under his right 
arm and heading for the right end of Min
nesota's line, while Johnson who carried the 
ball went around Minnesota's left. The 
trick was tried a second time but failed to 
work. 

Minnesota 16--Illinois O. 
On Thanksgiving day, Minnesota met 

Illinois at Champaign . The field was mud
dy although the weather was ideal. The 
l\Iinnesota men got into the game with a 
speed seldom equalled by such heavy men. 
Illinois could not make progress against the 
Minnesota team. Her attempts at end runs 
were broken up before they were fairly 
started, and in line bucking she was also 
helpless. The offensive work of the Goph
ers was high-class in every respect. They 
advanced the ball nearly across the field 
only to lose it by a fumble, the muddy state 
of the field being responsible. The game 
itself deserves a place of honor in the list 
of hard fought football battles of the year 
1901. Had both teams been struggling for 
the western championship, they could not 
have put up a harder fight. Once Minne
sota had the ball within Illinois' I-yard line, 
when Illinois held for downs, an d kicked 
out of danger. It was a wonderful piece 
of work to be ranked with Minne ota's de
fense of her goal- line in the Wisconsin 
game of 1900. Minnesota's team included 
the following: Beyer Aune, Egil Boeck
mann, John Bidlake, O. Davis, E. Clark 
Evans, Charles Fee, John Flynn, Charles C. 
Hoyt, Gilmore Dobie, Moses Strathem, 
Warren Knowlton (Captain), Walter La
Fans, Walter Thorpe, George Mueller, L . 
A. Page, Jr., Edward L. Rogers, Fred 
Schacht. 

T HE SEASON O F 1902. 
The football team of 1902, was, in the 

main. a powerful aggregation; i.t was, how
ever, erratic, and at times p layed far be
low the standard maintained ' throughout 
111 0 t of the games of the year. The games 
with Wisconsin, Iowa and Illinois showed 
a powerful team, that knew the game and 
could play it as a team. The game with 

Grinnell, although a wonderful exhibition 
of football, did not really represent the "Var
sity" team, since so many substitutes were 
used in th e line-up that day. This season 
for the first time Minnesota ran up a score 
above 100. The first real test of the team 
came with the defeat by Nebraska, which 
was wholly unexpected, and was due to the 
fact that Minnesota, on that day, played 
below the form exhibited in previous games, 
and far below the form showed in the later 
games of the season. 

In the closing game of the season with 
Michigan, Minnesota feIJ down badly. On 
that day the team lacked "punch" and ef
fectiveness, and it was only by grace of the 
wonderful individual work of John Flynn, 
that Minnesota was not entirely shut out. 

Schedule and Score Card. 
September IS-Minnesota, 5; Second 

Team, O. 
September 1S-Minnesota, 0; St. Paul 

C. H. S., O. 
September 22-Minnesota, 28; Min

neapolis C. H . S., O. 
September 27-l\Iinnesota, 33; Carle

ton, O. 
September 39-Minncsota, 59; Ham-

line, O. 
October 4-Minnesota, 16; Ames, O. 
October ll-Minnesota, 29; Beloit, O. 
October 1S-Minnesota, 0; N ebras-

ka,6. 
October 2S-Minnesota, 34 ; Iowa, O. 
November 1-Minnesota, 102; Grin

nell, O. 
November S-Minnesota, 17; Illi

nois, S. 
November IS-Minnesota, 11; Wis

consin, O. 
November 22-"Varsity," 11; College, 

S. 
November 27-Minnesota, 6; Michi

gan, 23. 
Minnesota, 3S1; Opponents, 39. 

All above games were played at North
rop field with the exception of the Iowa and 
Michigan games. 

The first team included the following: 
Edward L . Rogers, John B. Warren, M. L. 
Strathern, Walter Thorpe, Warren Knowl
ton, Fred Schacht, Sigmund Harris, J. B. 
Irsfeld, Paul Smith, John Flynn (Captain), 
J . Van Valkenburg, Egil Boeckmann, Roger 
Gray, Otto Davies, Walter LaFans, Robert 
Liggett. 

The second team was composed of the 
following: O. L. Burdick, Richard Pattee, 
John Bidlake, Henry Olson, George Web
ster, Willard Freeman, Fred Burgan, 
Charles Walsh, Earl Currens, George Tuck, 
George Nye, J. Deering. 

A DOUBLE HEADER. 
The first game of the season of 1902 was 

against the teams representing the Minne
apolis and St. Paul central high schools. 
Short halves being played with each team. 
Monday, September 22nd. 

Minnesota fai led to score agai nst the St. 
Pau l team and came dangerously near being 
scored on by their l ighter opponents. It is 
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to be said, however, that in this half 1Iin
nesota was represented by the second team 
men. 

In the second half, with the first team men 
in the line-up, a score of 28 to 0 was made 
and the men worked with an earnestness 
and determination most commendable. 

Carle ton Defeated. 
The Carleton team was met September 

27th, and defeated by a score of 33 to O. 
But the game itself was disappointing. 
While the team showed great possibilities, 
it failed to make good. The team showed 
the worst faults of previous years, and wa 
slow, and far below true form in real ef
fectiveness. The last minutes of the game 
brought out some playing that was en
couraging. The Carleton men were a 
plucky lot, and though much lighter than 
Minnesota's men, they got into the game 
with a spirit that was wholly commendable. 

Minnesota 59-Hamline o. 
On the 7th of October Minnesota met 

and defeated Hamline by a score of 59 to 
0, playing a fiercely aggressive game 
throughout. Gray played quarter in this 
game. No one loafed and the Hamline 
team made Minnesota team do its best to 
pile up the ,\:ore. Kennedy, one of Ham
line's star pl:!yers, once got loose with the 
ball and gave the Minnesota team a bad 
scare, actually making a touchdown, though 
the referee said he had called the ball dead, 
and refused to allow the score to stand. 
While many substitutes were used in the 
second half of the game, the team work was 
not weakened and the men ~ot into every 
playas though in a champIOnship game. 
The most noticeable improvement in the 
work of the Gophers was in following inter
ference, and in picking holes in the oppo
nents' line. 

Minnesota-Ames Game. 
Though Minnesota won this game of Oc

tober 4th, the exhibition of football was 
not altogether creditable. Again, Minne
sota did not seem to wake up unti l the 
clo ing minutes of the game. An exchange 
of punts was usually to Minnesota's disad
vantage and the team was repeatedly held 
for downs, three times under the very shad
ow of Ames' goal posts. 

Ames played a consistent game through
out, though the score indicates that t heir 
team was clearly inferior to that of Min
nesota. Only once did Ames come near a 
Score, when a fumb le gave them the ba ll , but 
their runner was downed before he had 
gone fa r towa rds Minneso ta's goal. 

Minnesota 29-Beloit O. 
When Minne ota a nd Beloit met o n Oc

tober 11 t h, Beloit was represented by a 
fast tea m, tha t kn ew th e gam e a nd played 
a fast and fierce brand of foo tball. Be loit 
punted much, and nei th er side coul d re
turn punts cons istently, as th e ends were 
very fast. 

Beloi t 's backfield was verv fast a nd stood 
~hout eigh t yards beh ind t lie line in offens
Ive work, wh ich gave opportuni ty to fo rm 

good interference for their end runs, which 
were very effective for a time. Beloit's only 
chance for a touchdown came on a 60-yard 
run by Mills, assisted by three Beloit men 
to furnish interference. Boeckmann, how
ever, managed to break up the interference 
and get the runner. 

Minnesota's playing was fast and snappy 
though distance was gained almost wholly 
by plunges through the line. Minnesota 
started the game with several substitutes, 
but they were soon replaced by the regulars, 
who had to extend themselves to overcome 
the plucky defense put up by Beloit. 

It was high-grade football put up by both 
teams, and though overwhelmingly defeat
ed the Beloit team won honor by the spirit 
with which the men got into the game. 

Nebraska 6-Minnesota o. 
Nebraska's victory, in the game played on 

Northrop field, October 18th, was clean-cut 
and deserved. During the first half, e
braska delayed the game, apparently not 
expecting to win and desiring to keep the 
score down. In this half, Minnesota had 
the better of the playing. \iVhen the team 
came on the field for the second half, N e
braska at once put ~linnesota on the de
fensive. Their team took Minnesota's kick
off and hammered their way across the 
field, and Minnesota could do nothing to 
stop their furious plunges. All through this 
half, the playing was in Minnesota's terri
tory, and much of it down towards Minne
sota's goal, with Minnesota fighting des
perately to ward off impending defeat. On
ly once in this half did Minnesota make a 
first down. Four times ebraska tried place 
kicks, and failed and finally, on straight hard 
football, pushed the ball over for a touch
down, and won the game. J ust befo re the 
touchdown, Gray, who had been playing 
left end, and bearing the brunt of the de
fensive work, and doing his share in ad
vancing the ball, was all in and had to be 
replaced. His sub titute failed to hold, and 
25 yards were made around his end in the 
first play; 12 yards more went through the 
line, and then 6 more around right end and 
the ball was on Minnesota's 3-yard line. 
The line was tried for no gain, and then 
the Princeton tandem was u ed and the 
ball sent around right end and planted be
hind the goal posts. 

Hardly a man on the Uinnesota team 
played up to standard in this game. Rog
ers, Harri, Gray and trathern played 
a good game, but t eam work was conspicu
ous by its absence. 

Minnesota willingly conceded the game 
to ebraska, the re was nothing el e to do. 

ebra ka had played up to her limit an d 
won a bri lliant victory. 

Minnesota 34--Iowa o. 
This game, which wa played at Iowa 

City, Ta., wa not won by defau lt on the 
part of Iowa, but on god, straight foo t
ball and perfect team work on the part of 
Ui nnesota. The spirit with wh ich every 
man go t into the game put M innesota foot
ba ll s tock way above par . I owa played a 
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better game than the previous year, and 
though the team fought desperately all 
th.rough t~e gam.e, only once did they come 
within striking distance of Minnesota's goal, 
when a wonderful rally by the Minnesota 
team averted the danger. From that time 
until the close of the game rl'iinnesota was 
the aggressor, and the playing was in the 
Iowa territory. 

The interference given Davies, in his star 
run of 45 yards, indicated that the men were 
playing as a team, and a really great team, 
too. 

About four hundred rooters and the band 
accompanied the team, and when the game 
was over they owned the town until train 
time, celebrating with a heartiness that will 
not soon be forgotten. 

Minnesota's line-up in this game was as 
follows : Rogers, left end ; vVarren and 
Waiste, left tackle; Flynn, left guard; 
Strathern,. center; Smith, righ t guard; 
S.chacht, nght tackle; Gray, right end; Har
ns, quarterback; Irsfeld and O'Brien, right 
halfback: Davies, left halfback; Thorpe, 
fullback. 

Minnesota l02-Grinnell O. 
November 1st, 1902, was a notable day 

in the annals of Minnesota football, for on 
that day Minnesota ran up a score of more 
than 100 for the first time. Grinnell was the 
unlucky team, and the place, Northrop field. 
It will be remembered that Nebraska had 
won from Minnesota by a score of 6 to 0, 
and later had won from Grinnell by a score 
of 17 to O. That defeat still rankled in the 
minds of the Minnesota men and they were 
determined to prove that they were a bet
ter team than Nebraska, and do it on the 
Grinnell team. The game was a series of 
processions toward the Grinnell goal, only 
twice did Minnesota lose the ball on downs 
and only once did Grinnell make a first 
down. Distance was made in all dimen
sions, from a yard to half way across the 
field in a single play, the Grinnell men were 
absolutely helpless in the hands of the Min
nesota men, and seventeen touchdowns were 
made and as many goals kicked as N ebras
ka had made total points against the same 
team. In fact, Minnesota made as many 
points against Grinnell by kicking goals 
after touchdowns, as Nebraska made alto
gether. The Grinnell captain said to the 
Minnesota men, "Let up on us can't you; 
we'll take your word for it that you could 
lick Nebraska." 

f the Grinnell team it is to be said, that 
its member were game to the end, and 
though hopelessly outclassed and over
whelmingly defeated. it was not disgraced; 
the men fought as doggedly to prevent the 
last score as they did to prevent the first. 

. finnesota·s linc-up in this game was as 
follows: Berl!en, left end; Warren and Bur
dick. left tackle; J'lynn. left guard and cap
tain; Strathern and Pattee, center: Smith, 
Pattee and Webster, right guard: chacht, 
rip'ht tackle: Tuck. rij!ht end: Gray. quar
t("rh~ck: Davies. left halfback: Down ing and 

'Brien, right halfback; Liggett, fullback . 

Touchdowns-Liggett, 7; Schacht and 
Tuck, 2 each; Warren, Bergen, Downing 
O'Brien; Burdick and Webster, one each. ' 

Minnesota l7-Illinois 5. 
The game with Illinois was played on 

Northrop field, November 8th, and was one 
of the most fiercely contested games ever 
seen on that field . Illinois was unable to 
make consistent gains after the first few 
minutes of play, but they showed much 
~ork of a ensational order, and at times 
It seemed as though they could not be 
withstood. At the opening of the game 
Minnesota carried the ball with clock-like 
precision to Illinois' 20-yard line, where it 
was lost on a fumble . Later Illinois on an 
ancient fake kick made 30 yards around 
Minnesota's end, and then followed with 
12 yards through the line, then an off-side 
play, but Minnesota gave Illinois the ball 
on Minnesota's 40-yard line. A drop kick 
was attempted, which went wild, and it was 
Minnesota's ball on her own 10-yard line. 
Minnesota punted out to the 40-yard line, 
then Illinois made 20 yards through the 
line, then they got 10 more yards for off
side, then they attempted another drop 
kick which went wild. The ball being re
covered by Illinois, but was immediately 
afterward given to Minnesota for holding. 
Then Minnesota held for downs, and a poor 
pass and a blocked kick gave Illinois the 
ball on Minne ota's 10-yard line. Unable 
to gain, Illinois tried another drop kick, 
that went low, and in the scramble which 
followed Minnesota regained the ball on her 
own IS-yard line. The ball was kicked to 
the center of the field , and Illinois got the 
ball down to Minne ota's IS-yard line where 
it again went to Minnesota for holding. 
Then Minne ota carried the baH down the 
field, on a series of plays, for 97 yards and 
a touchdown. Thorpe making the longest 
gain in a sensational 30-yard run. 

The second half wa characterized by 
much brilliant work on both sides. For 
the most part Minnesota's gains were con
sistent, and two touchdowns were earned 
by straight football. "Sig" Harris did orne 
sensational w rk in this half; catching Illi
nois' kick-off, he returned it 40 yards 
th rough the whole Illinois team, and it 
was only by great individual work, assisted 
by good luck, that T11inois prevented a 
touchdown from the kick-off. Harris did 
the same thinl! a second time and he is also 
credited with having stopped Stahl, who it 
seemed was sure to make a touchdown, and 
who attempted to hurdle "Sig." That was 
magnificent work on the part of both men. 
Rogers and Gray, the ends, did some won
derful work. Once Gray got through a 
heavy ma sed interference and stopped a 
dangerous nlay before it was fairlv started . 
A nother play that was particularly sensa
tional, was whcn Minnesota put Downing' 
through the TIJinois line for a 20-yard gain, 
one of the finest pice s of tram work ever 
seen on a Minne~ota field. The wh Ie tc'tlTl 
put up a wonderfully fine individual game 
and showed team work that wa above crit-



1901-1st Row-Rogers, Boeckmann , Evans, Lafans. Kno\\ Iton, Thorpe. ,\une, Hoyt, 
Strathern. 
2nd Row-Davies, Current, Tifft, :'I.Jueller, Page, Flynn, Fee, Bidlake, ----, 
3rd Row r' , , Barnard, Dobie, Williams, Ricker, Hutchinson, 
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1902-1st Row-Irsfeld, Harris, Davies. 
2nd Row-Gray, Schacht, Smith, Strathern, Flynn, Warren, Rogers. 
3rd Row , Thorpe, Lafans, Knowlton, Van Valkcnburg, Boeckmann. 
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icism. Illinois' score came well along 
toward the end of the second half, when 
Cook .nade a beautiful drop kick from the 
40-yard line saving Illinois from a shut-out. 
Not a Minnesota man begrudged Illinois 
thiS score, for the sort of football shown by 
the lIIinois team deserved this recognition. 
Minnesota's line-up In this game was as fo l
lows: Rogers, left end; 'vVarren, left tackle; 
Flynn, left guard; Strathern, center; Smith, 
right guard; Schacht and ·Van Val ken burg, 
right tackle; Gray, right end; Harris, quar
terback; an Val ken burg and Boeckmann, 
left halfback; Thorpe, Irsfeld, LaFans and 
Downing, right halfback ; Knowlton, full
back. 

was all that could be asked. 11an to man 
Minnesota outplayed the Wisconsin team, 
there is no exception to this statement. 

It was a cold day, and yet the grounds 
were filled to their capacity, and every tree 
and roof, with an outlook of the field, was 
also loaded to its capacify as well. During 
the first half the ball see-sawed back and 
forth across the gridiron, neither side hav
ing a decided advantage over the other, 
neither goal being in danger, though Min
nesota showed better staying qualities than 
the men on the Wisconsin team. The de
fensive work of both sides was practically 
invulnerable. All of the scoring was done 
in the second half. Minnesota making a 
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Minnesota ll-Wisconsin O. 

The 1902 game with Wi consin was 
played on the O ld North rop field. The 
Wisconsin men were given every <,:ourtesy 
before the game, and when the game was 
?pened, Uinnesota proceeded to rub them 
In the mud, run all over them, to wipe out 
the memory of the score of 1901. It wa a 
g!,eat game of footba ll , and Minnesota' 

Ictory was clean-cut and decisive, as the 
plat of the game given in another place 
shows. There was litt le fumb ling, and both 
teams played with a spirit a nd snap that 
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touchdown soon after the opening of the 
econd half. by a fine piece of straigh t foot

ball, carrying the ball a total of 60 yard 
without once 10 ing it. The second touch
down came we ll toward the end of the 
game. Minnesota had carried the batl 60 
yard and first down were becoming more 
difficu lt. place ki k ~ as tried from the 
25-yard line, when a poor pas caused a 
fumble and trathern. Uin.nesota ' center , 
managed to get t he ba 11, III the free-for
all scramble, and carried it across \ iscon
sin's goa l- li ne fo r a touchdown. 
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. ~oth teams played team games, and in
dlvl.duals cannot be singled out for special 
praise. Roger Gray, who was pitted against 
the redoubtab le Abbott, gave a good ac
count of himself, and Abbott certainly did 
not have the best of it by any manner or 
means: Grar, Rogers and Flynn did g reat 
work 10 gettmg down on punts, and it was 
a rare thing for a Wisconsin back to make 
any headway after catching a punt. Skow, 
at center, did not have any notable advan
tage over Strathern, and certainly Fogg, at 
quarter, could not keep the pace set by Har
ris. Flynn played a fierce game, and was 
always to be found within reach of the ball. 
Knowlton played the best game since 1900. 
He got his punts off in excellent shape, and 
they were all true and strong. He made 
one serious mistake, which came near re
sulting in disaster for Minnesota, but aside 
from the one play there was chance for noth
ing but praise for his work. Van Valken
burg fair ly outdid himself, and did some 
wonderful line bucking. Thorpe and 
Schacht both made good gains. Davies 
and Irsfeld both played great ball while 
they were in the game, though the field was 
not in shape for the fast work these men 
were capable of doing. 

\\farren and Smith played their usual 
steady, heady game, and though they were 
not in a position to distinguish themselves 
by their individual work, they added their 
just share to the strength of the team. 

Strathern, by seizing the opportunity 
which came his way, won undying g lory by 
making the last touchdown. Strathern is 
not exactly a brilliant player, but he is 
what is far better, always reliable. 

But the great point for which all of the 
men deserve the highest credit, is that a ll 
together they constituted a first-class team. 
T eam work was in evidence and it told. 

It was a very common, but none the less 
erroneous, impression that a heavy field fa
vored Minnesota. But such was not the 
case. Minnesota had a backfield that cou ld 
put up as fast an article of football as Wis
consin. 

The line-up in this game was as follows: 
Rogers, left end; Warren, left tackle; Flynn, 
left guard; Strathern, center; Smith, r ight 
guard; Schacht, right tackle; Gray right 
end; Harris, quarterback; Davies, Van Val
ken burg, left halfback ; Irsfeld and Thorpe, 
right halfback; Knowlton, fu ll back. 

Practice Game. 
The game between the first and second 

teams was played the Saturday before the 
M ichigan game on Northrop fie ld . The 
"subs" aided by "Pudge" Heffelfinger, made 
a touchdown agai nst the 'Varsity team, a nd 
the regular team could on ly score one 
touchdown on the "subs." The other score 
made by the 'Varsity was a drop kick made 
by Rogers. 

Minnesota 6-Michigan 23. 
The game w ith Michig-an, in 1902, was 

played at Ann A rbor on Thanksgiving Day. 
The result was a complete surprise to th e 
follower s of Minnesota, who had looked for 

a victory, or at worst, a defeat by not more 
th an one touchdown. Minnesota was com
pletely outplayed; the aile touchdown which 
saved her fr m a shut-out was made uy 
Flynn, who captured a fumbled punt and 
made a long run for a touchdown. Flynn 
was playing his last game and was fortu
nate enough to make the touchdown, play
ing one of the hardest game of football 
he ever played, and it was due to his fast 
and heady work that 1Iinnesota was not 
shut out entirely. 

A footba ll critic of ability sized up the 
defeat in these words: "Lack of sufficient 
gene ralship in directing the plays, an ab
sence of finesse o r finish in the formation' 
and an inability to charge quickly enough 
were the three most g laring faults of the 
Minnesota eleven. The attack was not suf
ficie ntly diversified and trick plays were 
frequently tried at inopportune moments. 
A p lay which failed to gain several times 
was often attempted. 

"The eleven was fast in executing its 
plays, but not so fast as lIichigan. The ab
se nce of fini h was noticeable in the inter
ference, which was usually open enou@"h to 
allow the opposing tacklers to break 
through and get the runner. There never 
was a play in which the Michigan forwards 
did not get th e charge on the Minnesota 
linesmen, and this alone is sufficient to de
feat an eleven." 

The line-up for this game was as follows 
Rogers, left end; \Varren, left tackl e; 
Flynn, left guard; Strathern, center; Smith, 
ri ght guard; Schacht, right tackle: Gray, 
right end; Harris, quarterback: Van Valken
burg, left halfback ; LaFans, right halfback; 
Knowlton, fu ll back. Substitute were as 
us ed as follows: Davies for Van Valken
burg, Irsfeld for LaFans, Liggett for 
Knowlton, Boeckmann for Liggett. 

THE SEASON OF 1903. 
The season of 1903 was in many respects 

one of the most remarkable seasons ever 
experienced by a Minne ota team. All of 
the games except that with Michigan was 
won by a big score, and even the game with 
M ichigan was a virtual victory, although 
the score stood a tie. In some of the minor 
games of the season, however, the team 
fe n woefu lly below the standard, and won 
li tt le honor, notab ly the games with Law
rence and Beloit. The Iowa game wa won 
by the la rgest sco re ever made again t a 
team repre en(ing a college in the "Big 
Nine." The I1linoi game which was won 
by a very one-sided score agains t a tron g 
team, and the Wisco nsi n game, which is 
counted one of the grea test games ever 
played by a Minnesota team, were all played 
in a way to have brought cred it to Minne
sota, whether they were won or not. 

This seaso n as a whole is to be classed . 
undoubtedly, as one of the most s llccessful 
ever expe ri enced by Minnesota. The old 
s ty le of play practically reached its perfec
tion , th is year, as demonstrated in the play
in g of th e Minneso ta tea m. The team work 
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was at its best, well-nigh faultless . Indi
viduals were stars, showing quick, heady 
playing, and altogether the team was a great 
cred;t to the institution it represented. 

The Team of 1903. 
Captain and left end, Edward Rogers; left 

tackle, George Webster; left guard, John 
Warren; right end, L1~yd Burdick; right 
tackle, Fred Schacht; fight guard, Walton 
Thorp; center, Moses Strathern; quarter
back, Sigmund Harris; left halfback, Otto 
Davies; right halfback, James Irsfeld; full
back, Earl Current; substitutes, Robert 
Mar hall, Daniel Smith, Fred Burgan, Rich· 
ard Pattee, Henry O'Brien", James Kremer, 
Egil Boeckmann. 

Schedule and Score Card. 
September 19-Minnesota, 36; St. Paul 

Central, O. 
September 19-Minnesota, 21; lIinne

apolis Central. 6. 
September 23-Minnesota, 37; Minne

apolis East. O. 
eptember 26-Minnesota, 29; Carle
ton, O. 

September 30-Minnesota, 112; Mac-
ale ter, O. 

October 3-Minnesota, 39; Grinnell, O. 
October 7-Minnesota, 65; Hamline, O. 
October 100Minnesota, 46; Ames, O. 
October 17-Minnesota, 75 ; Iowa Uni-

versity, O. 
October 24--Minnesota, 46; Beloit, O. 
October 31-Minnesota 6; Michi

ga n, 6. 
November 7-Minnesota, 46; Law

rence, O. 
November 14--Minnesota, 32; Illi

nois, O. 
November 21-Minnesota, 49; N. D. 

gricultural College, O. 
November 26-Minnesota, 17; Wis

consin, O. 
Total Scores-Minnesota, 656; Others, 

12. 
Minnesota 21-Minneapolis Central High 

School 6. 
Minnesota 36-St. P aul High School O. 
Minnesota played the opening game of 

the season 1903, and the first game on the 
new Northrop field, Saturday, ept. 19, fol
lowi ng the speech making which preceded 
the game. Minnesota played a hort half 
with the team representing the Minneapolis 
central high school. At the opening of the 
game Minnesota played Ii tlessly, and while 
able to defend her goal again t the fierce 
attacks of the high school boys, the team 
did very little aggressive work. The main 
feature of the game came, whe n the high 
schoo l boys, by some good luck and more 
good playing. managed to let Hunter loose 
with the ba ll ; he went around and through 
the whole Minne ota line and then down 
the fi eld, across Minnesota's goal line for 
a touchdown. Then Minne ota waked up 
and played footba ll , showing real ly good 
team work, for the first season game. 

In the second half , against the St. Paul 
ce ntral team, the men playe d a ll the time 

and the game was a story of repeated 
marches down the fie ld by series of long 
rushes and longer runs. Many open plays 
were used in this half. 

Minnesota 37-East High O. 
A mid-week game was played against the 

East high school team. The score was 37 
to 0 in short halves. 

Minnesota 29-Carleton O. 
Minnesota won the second game of the 

season, September 26, by a scor.e of 29 to O. 
For a while Minnesota played lIstlessly and 
was slow in getting started, but at other 
times their defense was strong and the of
fense plays tarted quickly, and excelleI!t 
interference was given the runner. ThIS 
was particularly the case, when O'Brien 
made his 80-yard run for a touc~down. 
O'Brien played quarter and was easIly the 
star of the day in the backfield. Once he 
broke through the line for 30 yards, later 
skirted the end for 20 yards and a touch
down and had other long gains to his credit. 
Once'the Carleton men had Minnesota go
ing. Cundy got around ~linnesota's end for 
25 yards. putting the ball on Minn~sota' 
25-yard line ; Minne ota was penalIzed 5 
yards for off-side, and then Carleton took 
the ball to Minnesota's 7-yard line. Two 
more plays carried it to the three-yard line, 
and finally to the one-yard line and a first 
down. Unable to gain in the next two plays, 
a place kick was tried and the ball lost to 
Minnesota. Carleton's team was strong and 
scrappy, and gave Minnesota a good hard 
fight to win. 

Minnesota 112-Macalester O. 
In a game with twenty minute halve, the 

Minnesota boys managed to pile up 112 
points, the highest score ever made by a 
Minnesota team up to October 1, 1903. 
Minnesota's defense was not tested a 1Iac
alester was unable to make an impression 
on the line, and seldom had possession of 
the ball. Davies, Ir feld, Roger and 
O'Brien covered themselves with particular 
glory in this game. 

Min nesota 39-Grinnell O. 
Thi score does not really show the merits 

of the game. Grinnell put up a plucky ficrht. 
and made Minnesota work for every point 
scored. 

The fi eld wa in bad shape, and a strong, 
cold wind made the day exceedingly dis
agreeable for the spectator", and afforded 
many opportunity for flukes. Minnesota at
tempted no new plays, sticking to the old 
heavy mass plays, with now and then an 
end run. Minne ota's team work showed 
decided improvement. 

Minnesota 65-Hamline O. 
The mid-week practice game, was p layed 
ctober 7th on Northrop field against the 

Hamline team, which was very light. The 
visitors succeeded in making but one first 
down during the whole game, when Putz 
went around M innesota's end for 35 yards, 
a tota l of 5 yard more were made du ri ng 
the progress of the game, 40 yards in all. 
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Minnesota made eleven touchdowns, from 
ten of which goals were kicked. 

Minnesota 46-Ames O. 
The followers of Minnesota were tremen

dously surprised at the large score piled up 
against the Ames team, in the annual game 
p layed October 10th. Ames had not been 
over-estimated, but Minnesota had been un
der-estimated. The men played with a spirit 
a.nd dash th~t would not be denied. They 
Imed up qUIckly, and plays went off with 
clock-like precision. The one distressing 
feature of the game was Minnesota's ten
dency to fumble, which cost her several 
touchdowns. Minnesota stuck to the old 
fashioned game, content to make dtstance 
by the heavy mass formation. A good share 
of Ames' gains were due to l\Iinnesota's 
over-zealousness, which resulted in penal
ties for off-side playing. During the first 
half, Minnesota's speed, in putting the ball 
into play, was really remarkable. One of 
the best pieces of work of the day, followed 
Thorpe's kicking the ball over Ames' goal
line. Ames brought it out to the 25-yard 
line and kicked to O'Brien on Minnesota's 
45-yard line. He returned the ball thirty 
yards before he was downed . On the next 
play, a double pass was worked, and Davies 
carried the ball around Ames' left end; a 
perfect interference formed by three Minne
sota players gave him the opportunity, mak
ing 35 yards and a touchdown. 

Minnesota 75-Iowa O. 
On the 17th of October Minnesota met 

Iowa on Northrop field. The day was bit
terly cold. The Iowa team could do noth
ing against Minnesota's defense, and little 
opposition was given to Minnesota's ad
vancing the ba ll. No one had dreamed that 
Minnesota would pile up such a score 
against a team representing a conference 
co llege. The whole game was a series of 
processions toward Iowa's goal line. Dis
tance being made by Minnesota, running all 
the way from I yard to 10, 20, 30 yards at 
a time. Only once or twice during the 
whole game was Minnesota obliged to kick, 
and only once was she held for downs. 
Every sty le of play known, was used by 
Minnesota to advance the ba ll , and nearly 
every attempt was successful. Rogers, I rs
fe ld, Davies, O'Brien, Burdick, Burgan, Cur
rent and Thorpe were used most frequently 
to advance the ball, though every man on 
the team was given an opportunity, and 
every man made good. 

Though so comp letely (.verwhelmed, Iow1. 
did not quit, but fought to the bitter end, 
hoping to keep down the score. Iowa tried 
every part of the l\Iinncsota line, and once 
managed to squeeze throug h for IS yards, 
and twice circled the ends for short gains. 
M re often Io,na lost ground when in pos
session of the ball. 

Toward the end of the game Minnesota 
sent in a number of s ubstit utcs, including 
"big" Dan Smith, who played such an im
portant part later, in th e Michigan game. 
Current played a remarkable steady game at 
fullback. Minnesota's line- up was as fol-

lows: Rogers (captain), left end; Webster, 
Warren, left tackle; Warren and Smith, left 
guard; Strathern, center; Thorpe, right 
guard; Pattee, right tackle; Burdick, right 
end; O'Brien , quarterback; Davies and Bur
gan, left half ; Irsfeld, Kremer, right half ; 
Current, fullback. 

Minnesota 46-Beloit O. 
The 1903 game against the Beloit team, 

which was played on Northrop field on Oc
tober 24th, is not to be taken seriously. It 
was an indifferent exhibition of football , 
Minnesota's team being composed for th e 
most part of second and third team men. 
Rogers the Minnesota captain was locked 
up with a jury in the court house, and did 
not get to the field until the game was near
ly over. The whole game was characteriz
ed by inexcusably loose playing and was an 
exhibition of "horseplay," that brought on 
Minnesota the condemnation of all lovers of 
sport. Beloit played for time, hoping to 
keep the score down. Burga n made the 
only really fine play of the day, when he 
went through the whole Beloit team, and 
carried the ball nearly to the Beloit goal 
line, before he was downed . Beloit had a 
little negro on their team who was a WOll

der at taokling. 

Minnesota 6--Michigan 6. 
Minnesota's game with Michigan, played 

on Northrop field , October 31 t, 1903, i· 
generally counted the greatest game o f foot
ball ever played between two western 
elevens. Certain it is that never before, nor 
since, has footb all enthu iasm reached uch 
a height. The campus was crowded with ;, 
vast throng of stud~nts and alumni. By 
nine o'clock in the morning the tree and 
telegraph poles overlooking Northrop field 
began to fill, and by ten o'clock not a point 
of vantage from which the field could be 
seen was left unoccupied. In hundreds of 
cases the boys who occupied the e posi
tions took their lunches with them and 
camped out in the trees or on telegraph 
poles, from early morning until after the 
game was over. By half past nine, those 
seeking genera l admission to the fie ld b gall 
to line up , to get the first choice of the un 
reserved bleachers or standing room. These 
persons after waiting patiently for two 
hours and a half to purchase tickets, waiteu 
patiently six hours more before the game 
was over. The attendance reached fully 
20,000. 

The Michigan team wa given a royal wel
come by its friends, when it trotted out on 
the field for preliminary practice. But wh en 
the Minnesota team came out on the fiel d. 
pandemonium broke loose, and a living wall 
of rooters cheered the champion to the 
echo. It wa a battle royal, from the kick
off till the final ca ll of time. Before th e 
game was fair ly on, Michigan ru hed a Min
nesota man back of the goal line, and th e 
Michigan rooters went wi ld, sUPP sin g a 
safety had been made; but time had been 
called and the score was not allowed . 
Michigan soon after eClIred the ball on 
downs and being un ab le to advance it, at-
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tempted a place kick which failed. Never 
again during the whole of the first half, 
did Michigan really threaten Minnesota's 
goal and was only able to make two first 
downs. Minnesota's defense was absolutely 
like a stone walL Minnesota pushed Michi
gan, by short gains it is true, but at will, 
during the whole of this half. The first half 
was decidedly Minnesota's game. 

In the second half Minnesota started out 
with a rush and carried the balJ to Michi
gan's 8-yard line, when the Wolverines 

on the Minnesota team made a wonderful 
rally and fought the ball back, and down the 
field, over Michigan's goal-line and the score 
was tied. 

The scene which followed baffles descrip
tion, the crowd was crazy and rushed out on 
the field, cheering and waving banners and 
dancing to express its approval. 

Owing to the growing darkness, Captains 
Rogers and Redding agreed to have the 
game called, although there were a few min· 
utes left to play. 

DIAGRAM OF THE GAME. 
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made a wonderful rally and held the Go
phers. Then the Michigan team took a 
brace and f r the only time during the sev
enty minutes of the game. pu hed the light
in g. \Vith several exchanges of punts and a 
great deal of high-class football Michigan 

arl'ied the I all down the field and over 
Minn esota's goal-line for a touchdown. It 
wa great football, and f r the ten minutes 
while this playing was going on, l\Iichigan 
stock was in the ascentant. Then with the 
Score standing 6 to 0 against them, the men 

The plays by , hieh Michigan made the 
touchdown, started when Harri on a third 
down punted to Norcro s who was downed 
in his track on Michigan' 37-yard line by 
Rogers, l'Iinnes ta's caotain. Heston hit 
right tackle for three yards. 

Current was hurt and was forced to re
tire. Boe kmanl1 took Current's place at 
fullback. A trick play, by Graver, gained 
three yard. Graver wa pushed throuO'h 
right tackle for three yard. '" 

Heston made three yards through right 
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tackle, and Hammond on a trick play added 
four yards. Graver failed to gain. Heston 
again hit right tackle for three yards. 

Hammo nd, on a trick play, made four 
yards throu g h left tackle, Graver failed to 
gain through Warren, who held magniticent
Iy . Heston made a trick play, for eight 
yards, throu gh left tackle, p lacing the ball 
on Minnesota's 43-yard line. Graver hit the 
l ine for two yards and fumbled, but Michi
gan regained the ball. Graver hit left tackle 
for six yards. 

H eston made twenty yard around Rog
ers, having a clear field with the exception 
of Harris , who tackled him on M innesota's 
20-yard line. Harris's fine work saved Min
nesota's goal from being crossed twice. 
H eston again tried an end run but failed to 
gain. Davies and Heston were both laid 
out on this play. 

Davies was taken from the field and Bur
gan succeeded him at left half. Graver tried 
left end for one yard. 

Heston got around the ri ght end and car
ried the ball to Minnesota's eight-yard line, 
where he was tackled by Harris. lIam
mond, on a trick play, hit right tackle for 
one yard. H es ton again took the hall, car
ryin g it to Minnesota's S-yard line. 

Graver hit the line for three yards and 
was immediately called upon for another 
gain and carried the ball to within six 
inches of the l\linnesota goal lin e. Heston 
was pu hed over Minneso ta's goal line fOI 
a touchdow n. Hammond kicked goa l. 

Thorpe was injured, and "Big" Smith toot. 
his place. Kramer took Irsfeld' ~ place .at 
half. Michigan kicked off to Harns on M1I1-
nesota 's two-yard line. Harris returned the 
ball forty yards, dodging six men . The run 
was the most sensational of the day. 

Harris was hurt by the tackl e; Boeckmann 
made three yards through left tackle, .and 
Kramer added three more through fight 
tackle. Boeckmann hit left tackle for three 
yards. . 

Boeckmann again hit the I1I1 e for two 
yards, placing the ball all Michigan's 54-yard 
lin e. Schacht hit left tackle for two yards, 
and again pushed through left tackle for 
eigh t yards. 

Boeckma nn bucked left tackle for two 
yards' Kramer went throu gh left tackle for 
seven' yards and Burgan hit. th.e lin,e for one 
yard, placin g th e ball on Michigan s 32-yard 
line. Gregory at center was hurt, a~d Fred 
Hammond took hi s place. An off-Side play 
1 st Minneso ta t en yards . .A double pa~s 
to Boeckmalln fail ed to !!,al11, and Harns 
punted to Norcross on Michigan's S-yard 
line. H eston ga ined two yards through 
righ t tackle. Graver added a. yard. ~am
m on d punted to Harn s on M111nesota s 40-
yard line. He return~d the ball ten yards. 
Krame r fail ed to gaIn on the first play. 
B e kmann bucked the li ne for two yards. 

A n off-side play gave Minlle ota five 
yards Schacht went through right tackle for 
two yards, and agai.n hit the same place for 
three more. Harns punted to Norcross, 
who fumbled and Minneso ta secur d the ba!l 
on Michigan'S 20-ya rd lin e. Boeckmann hIt 

the line for three yards, and Burgan hit 
right tackle for two yards. Schacht made 
two yards through left tackle. Minnesota 
lost the ball on downs on l\Iichigan's 18-
yard line. IIeston was tackled for a loss of 
four yards on the first play. On the next 
play Hamlllond pun ted to Burgan, on Michi
gan's 42-yard line, who returned it four 
yards. 

Burgan failed to gain. Kramer made five 
yards around left end. Schacht hit right 
tackle for two yard. Harris on a quarter
back play made three yards around right 
end, and Schacht hit right tackle for three 
yards placing the ball on Michigan's 24-yard 
line. 

Boeckmann bucked center for two yards, 
and Schacht lef t tackle for four yards, plac
ing the ball on Michigan's IS-yard line. Bur
ga n, on an end run , took the ball to Michi
gan's ll-yard line. Schacht made seven 
yards and Boeckmann made one, taking the 
ball to Michigan's 3-yard line . On a final 
play Boeckmann wa called on again, and 
Dan Smith bored a hole through Michigan's 
line and Boeckmann followed making the 
final three yards necessary for the touch
down. Kramer punted out and Rogers 
kicked goal and the score wa tied. 

The line lip for this game wa as follows : 
Rogers (captain), left end; Webster, left 
tackle; \i\farren, left guard; Strathern, cen
ter ; Thorpe, right guard; Schacht, right 
tackle ; Mars hall, ri gh t end; IIarris, qua rter
lack: Davi 5 and Burgan, left half; Ir feld 
and Kramer, right half; Current and Boeck
mann, fullback. 

Statistics of the game-On kick-olIs, Min
nesota (1) made 40 yards and Michigan (2) 
103 yards; running back punts ar:d ~ick-offs, 
l\[innesota 87 yards and l\Ilchlgan 20 
yards; on T1'1I1tS, Minnesota made ~80 
yards and Iichi g:l n 370 yards; by scnm
mage (includes \~hat was .gained b'y oppos
ing party on blocked kicks. whIch gave 
I r1chigan 25 yards) Minnesota, 280 yard, 
Michi gan 221 yards:: Minnesota lost 90 yards 
by penaltie s and Michi::p n 35 yards in the 
same wav. During the first half Michigan 
marie fir st down hut twice while Minne ota 
mad e 17 first downs; in the second half 
Michig;Ul made' 15 first downs to l\fin
nesota'" 12: Min'lcsota m~r1e a total of 
29 first downs during the game to 17 for 
Michigan. 

Minnesota 46-Lawrence O. 
On November 2nd l\[innesota met the 

team repre~enting th e Lawrence Uni\'ersity 
at Appleton. \Vi scons in. \Vord had go tten 
around before the game that the 1\Iinnesota 
boys intender! to roll up a tremenc1ou~ score, 
but those who witnesserl the game, were 
greatly disappointed, as it was a repetition 
of the Ileloit g~me. an d is not to be taken 
seriouslv. Minnesota's team played il: .a 
loose slovenly way, putting up an exhll)l
ti on of how football shou ld not be played. 

On 
team 

Minnesota's Second Team Wins 
From Fargo. 

November 9th l\finne ota's second 
went to Fargo, North Dakota, and 
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played the North Dakota agriculture col
lege team, winning the game by a score of 
11 to O. The game was a fierce hard-fought 
battle, but the !lIinnesota boys had little 
trouble in winning. 

Minnesota 32-Illinois O. 
Minnesota met the Illinois team at Cham

paign, November 14th, and won by a jug
handle score. The statistics of the game 
show how completely Minnesota outplayed 
the IIlini. On kick-offs Illinois made 340 
yards. Minnesota 48. In running back 
kick-offs and punts, Illinois made 42 yards 
to 117 for Minnesota; on punts, Illinois ad
vanced the ball 265 yards, Minnesota 301 in 
the same way; advancing the ball by scrim
mage, Illinois made 32 yards, Minnesota 545. 
Illinois lost 15 yards by penalties, !lIinne
sota 5 yards in the same way. Three times 
in ucce sion did Minnesota carry the ball 
for 95 yards, without being held, for a touch
down. Illinois made a first down but once 
during the game. 

The Minnesota men played to their limit 
throughout. and their speed was really re
markab le, in "iew of the heavy condition of 
the field. Harris, at quarter, played a fault
less game. The best of good will was shown 
between both teams, and the Illini showed 
true sportmanship by cheering all unusually 
good plays made by the Minnesota team. 
Although completely outplayed, the Illini 
team did not quit, but played to its limit 
from tart to finish. Minnesota redeemed 
herself for the exhibition put up in the Be
loit and Lawrence game, by this game 
played against Illinois. The line-up was as 
follows. Rogers (Captain), left end; Web
ster, left tackle; Warren, Pattee. left guard; 
Strathern, center; Thorpe, Ricker, right 
guard; Schacht, right tackle: !llarshall, left 
end; Harris. quarterback; D avies, Burgan, 
left halfback; Irsfeld, right halfback; Glea
son, fullback. 

Minnesota 17-Wisconsin O. 
On Thanksgiving' Day, Minnesota played 

\\'isconsin, on Randall field. at Madison. and 
won a clean-cut victory by a score of 17 to 
O. It wa good hard football from the start 
to finish. Every Minnesota man and every 
r presentative of the Cardinals played 
throug-hout the game to their limit. The 
men knew that thi game would decide the 
championship of the \Vest , and they knew 
if they were to win, it would be against 
worthy opponents. 

The day was very cold and the field froz
en hard, the grass presenting a slippery 
footing. The total attendance did not ex
ceed 4.000 of which number at least 00 
were fr0111 Minnesota. The game was !lIin
nesota's from the beginning. The Gopher 
attack presented a machine-like regularity, 
and an irresi tible power which tore great 
hole through the Badgers' defense. '''lith 
the bal1 ready to be pl1shed over the Badg
ers' goal-lin e, Minnesota fumbled, and Wis
consin had an opportunity to show what it 
cou ld do. 

The Badgers went into the game with a 
fierceness that was lltirely C mmendable, 

but ineffective. O n a third down Minnesota 
was off-side three successive times, giving 
the Wisconsin team 15 yards and a hrst 
down. But even with this advantage Wis
consin was unable to gain and Minnesota 
took the ball and marched it back to within 
25 yards of the Wiscon in goal, when an
other fumble gave Wisconsin an oppor
tunity, which she used to good advantage. 
A fake play gave them ten yards and vari
ous attempts in the line kept adding dis
tance until Minnesota began to fear that 
Wisconsin was going to score. Finally it 
was Wisconsin's ball on a first down on 
the Minnesota 28-yard line. Wisconsin was 
unable to gain, however. and on a third 
down attempted a place kick which failed. 
!llinnesota was soon after held for downs, 
with but a single yard to gain. This gave 
Wisconsin her second opportunity for a 
place kick, which was missed but by a few 
feet. !lfinnesota then punted out and time 
was called for the first half, neither side 
having scored. It is to be said as an ex
cuse for the fumbling that the intense cold 
numbed the hands of the men so that they 
were unable to handle the ball with their 
accustomeJ accuracy. ,Tanderboom was re
sponsible for nearly all the gains made by 
the \Visconsin team. 

In the opening of the second half Min
ne ota kicked off, "Visconsin returned the 
kick-off 20 yards. and after three vain at
tempts to buck the line. kicked to Minne
sota, in the center of the field. !llinnesota 
in fourteen plays carried the ball 55 yards 
over the ''Visconsin goal-line for a touch
down. It was wonderfully fa t and fierce 
football and "Visconsin was unable to hold 
the !lIinne ota men. For the second touch
down, which came a little later, !I1innesota 
carried the ball 85 yards without 10 ing it. 
Ten yards came on penalties again t 'Vis
consin and two runs , by chacht and Harris, 
were responsible for 40 yards of this dis
tance. The third touchdown came yery 
much the ame way. the ball being carried 
70 yards. and Schacht and Da"ies both 
having long runs to their credit. Later in 
the game Minnesota attempted a place kick, 
after having carried the ball for 45 yards, 
the kick failed. Shortly before the clo e of 
the game ' iscon in tried a place kick from 
Uinne'ota's 50-yard line, which likewise 
failed. 

Uinne ota's team work in this game was 
something remarkable, the men playing to
gether a a unit and with a force absolutely 
irresistible. Roger and Burdick, at ends, 
played a wonderful game, Burdick is credit
ed with ome remarkable gain and one 
touchdown. "Germany" Schacht, who had 
the honor of making two of the touchdowns, 
played the ~neate t game of his life, both 
on the offen e and defense. "Vhen dis
tance eemed in doubt Schacht was called 
upon. and seldom fai led to make a first 
down. He i credited with the most spec
tacular play of the game. when in the sec
ond half his run of 25 yards helped 1inne
sota to the second touchdown. 

Warren and Thorpe, at guard, played an 
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excellent game. Strathern, at center, played 
all around Remp, the Wisconsin man. "Sig" 
Harris completely outdid himself, as a field 
general, he showed remarkable football 
sense, and also directed the plays at just 
the right spot in the Wisconsin line, and 
did more than his share in advancing the 

the offense was he effective but at backing 
up the defensive work he was a wonder. 
The game deserves to be classed as one of 
the greatest games of football ever played 
by a :Minnesota team. It was against a 
strong team that knew the game, and was 
playing it on its own field. The plat that is 
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ball two of his runs assisting materially in 
sec~ring the last two touchdowns. Davies 
and Irsfeld, at halfback, played a great 
game, both showing good head,":,ork at 
picking holes through . the opposing de
fense and on the offenSive work backed tiP 
the li'n e in a way that made Wisconsin's at
tempts to gain seem futile. Current at full
back was also in the game, and not only on 

given herewith, tells the story of the game 
ill detail. 

The line-up was as follow : Rogers ( ap
tain). left end' W hster. left tackle; War
ren. left gua rd; trathern. center; Thorpe, 
right g uard; Schach t, right tackle; Burdick. 
right end; Harris, quarterback; Davie. left 
halfhark; Irsfeld. right halfback; urrent, 
fullback. 



1904-1st Row-Burgan, Brush, Ricker, Strathern, Thorpe, Case, Marshall. 
2nd Row-Harris, Kremer, Current, Davies. 



1903-1st Row-Burdick, Schacht, Thorpe, Strathern, Warren, Webster, Rogers. 
2nd Row-Irsfeld, Current, Davies, Harris. 
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THE SEASON OF 1904. 
The season of 1904 was remarkable, 

chiefly for the high scores made against 
most of the teams met. Only one team 
scored on Minnesota during the season, and 
that was the ebraska team, which was de
fea ted by a score of 16 to 12. The scores 
ran to the enormous total of 146 to 0, which 
was made against Grinnell; and the other 
teams were all defeated by large scores. 
EYen Wisconsin was defeated by a score of 
28 to O. So far as we know no other team 
in the country has had such a tremendous 
total. Minnesota's total score for the sea
son was 725 to 12 points for her opponents, 
and these twelve points were all scored in 
one game. 

Looked at from any point of view. the 
season was a remarkable one. The individ
ual member of the team perhaps did not 
rank any higher than some other season 
has produced, but there was team work of 
a high order shown in most of the games of 
the season, and this accounts for the tre
me ndou core by which most of the games 
were won. 

The season was al 0 remarkabl e in the 
anna ls of football. for three touchdowns 
from kick-off. . R. Varco, in the open
ill~ ~me of the season. in which the sec
ond team played the t. Paul central high 
school a twenty-minute half, made such a 
touchdown after a 90-yard run. 

I n the second half of the same game in 
which the fir t team played against the 
Minnl'apolis central team, Fred Hunter 
made a touchdown fro\11 the kick-off. car
rying the ball 95 yard. The e touchdowns 
were m1de on Northrop field, September 
17th. 1 QO-l. 

Later in the sea on Fred Hunter again 
made a IOO-yard run for a touchdown from 
the kicl'-off in the game against Shattuck 
~fil itary choo\' 

The Team. 
Left end, Robert Marshall; left tackle, 

George Case: left guard. \Val ton Thorpe; 
centl' r, ;\[oses Strathern. Captain; right 
guard, ]\[ax Ricker; right tackle. Percy 
Brush; right end. Fred Burgan; Quarterback, 
Sigmund Harris; left halfback, Otto Davies; 
rig-ht halfback. Jamc Kremer; fullback, 
Earl Current; substitutes. John Hannon, 
Ray Varco. Arthur Larkin, Fred Hunter, 
John Gleason, D:l niel mith. rren Safford, 
Theodore Vita. \Villiam Ittner. \Iexander 
Tschabold. Genr~e Oech, J o eph utting, 
George Tuck, Earl Luce. 

Schedule and Score Card. 
September 17- Minne ola, 107; Twin 

ity High chools, O. 
Septemher 24-l\linne ota, 77; Uni

vcr , ity of outh Dakota. O. 
eptcmber 28-l\Iinne ota, 75; Shat
tuck, O. 
toher 1-l\1innesota, 65; Carleton 

College. O. 
Octobcr 5 - finnesota, 47; St. 

Thomas ollege. O. 
October 8-Minne ota, 35; Univer

sity of North Dakota. O. 

October IS-Minnesota, 32; Ames, O. 
October 22-Minnesota, 146; Grin

nell, O. 
October 29-Minnesota, 16; Nebras

ka, 12. 
• Tovember S-Minnesota, 69; Law

rence, O. 
November 12-Minnesota, 28; Wis

consin, O. 
November 19-Minnesota, 17; North

western, O. 
November 2+-Minnesota, 11; Uni

versity of Iowa, O. 
Total Scores-)'Iinnesota, 725; Oth

ers, 12. 

Minnesota 107- Minneapolis and St. P aul 
High Schools O. 

The opening game of the season of 1904 
witnessed a double header, against the 
l\Iinneapolis and St. Paul high school teams. 
Short halves being played with each team. 
In the first half Minnesota won from the 
St. Paul team by a score of 32 to O. The 
second half was played against the l\Iin
neapolis team which was defeated by a 
score of 75 to O. The St. Paul boys put up 
a hard fight a<Tainst ~finnesota's second 
team. which lint'd up for the fir t half of 
the game. Yarco made a touchdown from 
the kick-off which was the feature of the 
first half, and the first time such a play was 
ever made by a ;\linne ota man. 

For the econd half i-linnesota's first team 
lined up against the MlI1neapolis team, the 
high school boys showed them eh'cs fight
ers all the way through . The game was re
markahly fast for a fir t season game and 
the l\Iinnesota team played to its limit. The 
halves were only twenty minutes, but the 
core howed that the team was bu y. dur

ing the twenty minutes. The features of 
the second half were two long run by· 
Hunter. who made a touchdown from the 
kick-off makin~ the second play of this sort 
ever made by a i-linnesota man in any game. 

Minnesota 77-South Dakota, O. 
The game with South Dakota ",a played 

Saturday. eptember 2.+th. The score tells 
the story of the game. Twcnty-minute 
halyes were played. 

'Varsity 75-Shattuck O. 
Gi\'ing e\'e ry l\Iinne ota rooter a fright 

lest the goal-line ,houlrl he crossed and 
then proying easy vi tory for the 'Yar it)' 
players, the soldier of hat tuck were final
ly counted 10 ers to tune 7 to O. 

In the fir t half Dr. \\'illiams sent in a 
patched-Up team under the leader hip of 
\Vei el. at Quarter. Shattuck kicked off at 
4:15, and, after getting the ball on a fumble. 
began a march for Iinnesota's goal. At 
the IS-yard line a trial was made for a 
field goal, which went wild. fter that 

hattuck neYer had a ch:lnce to . c reo At 
the end of the fir t half the sc re tood 
Iinne ota 5, hattuck O. 
In the econd half the line-up made a dif

ferent showing. mo t of the regular men 
putting in an appearance. After a short pe
ri d of play. Current was pu hed over the 
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line for the fi rst touchdow n of the second 
ha.lf. M~nnesota did the parade act. Every 
M Innesota player figured in plays ranging 
from S to 100 yards, the la tter being a spec
tacula r run by H unter after he had caught 
the ball from the kick-off. A feature of 
the game was a gain of 2S yards by Varco 
who then fumb led to Luce, who made fiv~ 
yards, then fumb lin g in turn to Kremer who 
made 15 yards before he was fina lly downed. 
Hunter and Varco were the especial stars 
of the day, with Smith, Brush and Luce 
Current and Kremer a ll doing good work. ' 

Minnesota 65-Carleton O. 
o.n October 1st Minnesota played a game 

ag-amst Carleton, on No rth rop field win
l,ing by the foregoing sco re. Carelto'n was 
helpless before the terrific attacks of the 
'Varsity men, and only once on a trick 
play did the Carleton team make any con
siderable ga in. Carleton's team was gener
a lly conceded to be s trong. The game was 
marked by very few spectacular p lays. 
Marshall and Hunter being the particular 
stars in ground ga ining, making long runs 
~or Minnesota. Hunter, in particular, mak
Il1g a good play when he shook three Carle
tOll players off, and got away for a touch
down. Towards the latter part of the game 
Minnesota began to p laya "sloppy" game. 
Once a Carleton man got the ball and a 
clear field, but he was too exhausted to 
take advantage of the good fortune tbat 
chanced his way. Case pressed Marshall 
and Hunter for the honors of the day. 

Minnesota 47- St. Thomas O. 
The mid-week game with St. Thomas was 

won by a good score, in short halves. Three 
tim es was Minnesota's goal in danger. Once 
Connie came near getting free for a long 
run, actually making 20 yards towards Min
nesota's goal, and twice attempted place 
k icks and barely missed making good. 

Minnesota 35-North Dakota O. 
Minnesota, though winning the game, 

won li ttle honor; t he weaker North Dakota 
team repeatedly broke through and spoi led 
Mi nnesota's plays before they were fairly 
started. Fumbling was very much in evi
dence, and the team seemed to exhibit very 
litt le "football sense." The playing was 
very disappointing, and the epithet "rotten" 
was frequent ly heard from the grandstands 
when Minnesota failed to make good. 

Minnesota 32-Ames O. 
On October 15th, 1904, Minnesota played 

a very erratic game agai nst the Iowa S ta te 
College. A lthough the score was en tirely 
satisfactory, t he pl aying showed poin ts of 
weakness, that against a stronge r team 
would have been fata l. Once after carry
ing the ball nearly the whole length of th e 
field, it was lost by a fumble to mes with
in the S-yard line. Th e game opened aus
piciously, Minn eso ta taking the kick-o ff a nd 
rushing the ball by fas t plays, us ing line 
smashes and end run s, straig ht down the 
fie ld for a touchdown, in less than two min
u tes. Then followed a fie rce fig ht in which 

th e b~J1 changed hands frequently, not a 
few times through fumbl es and careless 
work. Minnesota advanced the ball by 
seemingly irresistible rushes, only to ' lose 
it !it last in an apparently inexcusable way. 
M Innesota made but one touchdown in the 
fi r st half, the other four poin ts being made 
on one of the prettiest place kicks ever seen 
on Northrop fie ld. Davies made the kick 
putting the ball squarely between th e goai 
posts, the distance was unusual, and the 
play easi ly the s tar feature of the game. 

In the second half, without a change in 
the line-up the Minnesota boys got busy 
and did some very fine work. Hunter and 
Marshall bei ng used chiefly to advance the 
ba ll, and always being good fo r many yards. 
Ames' defensive work was excellent. Min
nesota's individual work was fine, and the 
team work was first-class. 

Minnesota 146-Grinnell O. 

While the Ames game was characterized 
y erratic playing on the part of Minnesota 

the game put up against Grinnell showed 
consistent team work; a few fumbles anrl 
off-si de plays were the only distressing fea
tures. Distance was made in lots of from 
5 to 50 yards, and seldom was Minnesota 
obliged to attempt a second play to gain a 
first down. On signal, the whole team 
started and wen t through the Grinnell line 
like a gang plow through a stubble field. 
Even allowing that the Grinnell team was 
weak, the playing of the Minnesota team 
was wonderfully fast and effective. Every 
man was in every play, from th e signal to 
beg in t ill the final call of time. Minnesota's 
defense was tested very l itt le, but it was 
uniformly good. The whole Grinnell team 
would strike the Minnesota line and pile 
up in a heap, as though th ey had struck a 
stone wall ; at times that stone wall turned 
into a steam engine, and pushed the Grin
nell men steadi ly backward toward their 
own goa l, not once did Grinnell make a 
first down, and usually the third down found 
them with 10 or more yards to make. The 
Grinnell men fought for all th ey knew all 
the time. Very little time was taken out 
for injuries to the men. They were in the 
pink of physical condition, and tackled as 
fierce ly and with ~eat abandon during the 
last minutes of playas in the first. 

It was a sight to stir the enthusiasm of 
the rooters, to see the way in which the 
Grinnell men would go after their big op
ponents, and equa lly s t irrin g to see the big 
men, carrying the ball , brus h them off as so 
many flies, and con tinu e to run toward the 
goal. It was a case of shee r pluck and 
energy pposing the irresistible, and as 
r lu ck and energy was not seriously punished 
for its r eck lessness, it was a sight to re
joice th e heart of the love r of r eal sport. 

11 of the me n covered themselves with 
glo ry, and Larkin, who played at quarter, 
did wonderfully fine work for a man with 
li ttle experience. 

In this game Minnesota broke the world's 
r ec rd for scoring, the previoLls hi ghest 
s ore being Michigan, 130 to Wes t Virgin-
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ia's O. Seventy-three points were made 
in each half. 

Minnesota lined up as follows: Marshall 
and Luce, left end; Vita, left tackle; Oech 
and Sanborn, left guard; Strathern, center; 
Thorpe and Ricker, righ t guard; Brush 
and I ttner, right tack le; Burdick and Ma r
shall, right end; Larkin, quarterback; Davies 
and Gleason, left halfback; Burgan, Nuessle 
and Weisel. right halfback; Current and 
Kreme r, fullback. 

Minnesota 15---Nebr aska 12. 
The 1904 game with Nebraska was played 

on Northrop field, October 29th, the final 
score was 16 to 12. It was a fiercely fought 
game, and a hard won victory. 1 ebraska 
scored first, and when the score-board 
showed 6 to O. not a few Minnesotans 
thought of the final score of 1902. 

Intense excitement existed before the 
game, and the crowd began to gather at 
the field at twelve o'clock. 

i\Iinnesota got the balI on Nebraska's 
kick-off, and made a good return and some 
progress, when a fumble gave the ball to 
the visitors. T ebra ka failed to gain, and 
punted. Minnesot:l made some excellent 
gains, but penalties forced another punt. 
Nebraska had the ball then on Minnesota's 
3D-yard line, and by some heavy line smash
ing, and a 15-yard end run, succeeded in 
making a tOlH'hdown, and kicked the goal. 
On the next kick-off Minnesota took the 
hall and pounded ebraska's line, and ran 
her ends for long gains until Nebraska's 
50-yard line was rea hed, then Hunter was 
Jet loose with the balJ, in a marvelous run, 
in which he dodged nearly every man on 
the Nebra ka team, he carried the ball 50 
yards, and planted it squarely between the 
Nebraska goal posts. Up to this time al
though the score stood even, Minnesota had 
decidedly the better of the game, although 
her playing had been marred by many fum
bles. and some loose playing. Distance, 
however, had been made in comfortably 
large allowance. seldom mOt'e than two 
attempts being neces ary to make a first 
down. The second tou chdown came as the 
result of a 30-vard run, followed by some 
particularly fieice line-plunging by the back 
lield. The sensation of the game came near 
the end. when l\Iinnesota ran back Nebras
ka's kick-off 25 yards. a few minute later 
a IS-yard penalty forced i\Iinne ota to kick. 
Nebra ka could not gain, but pnnted to 
Minnesota. a 10-yard return wa made, the 
ball was fumbled and recovered again by 
:f\Iin nesota almost under her goal posts. 
Anothe r punt was forced and the N ebras 
kans played like fiends, hoping to be ab le 
to repeat the work that they did in the open
ing minutes of the game. Twenty-five yards 
were g'ai llcd by Nebraska, 15 10 t on a pen
alty. and 15 m re on all attempted end run, 
and she was forced to punt. Hunter got 
the b;lll and carried it 70 yards. through 
the who le Nebraska team, shaking off man 
after man, and fina ll y with a clear field be
fore him. and a touchdown aim st certain. 
he became exha usted and \Va overhauled 
by a J ebraskan and stopped shor t of the 

goal. I n the second play following this, 
Minnesota made a long gam but lost to 
Nebraska on a fumble, Nebraska gained 15 
yards and was forced to punt. Then Min 
nesota pounded the ball down the field, and 
seemed about to push it over Nebraska's 
goal- line, when another fumble gave the 
ball to Nebraska. Nebraska failed to gain 
and punted to Minnesota who again fum
bled, Nebraska recovered the ball, unable 
to gain Nebraska attempted a pla7e kick 
which was blocked. Thorpe securing the 
ball and carrying it 35 yards before he was 
brought to the ground. Minnesota then 
exhibited unaccountable indecision, and 
finally elected to make a place kick, this 
kick was blocked, and Bender, of Nebraska, 
secured the ball and guarded by two team
mates he ran 80 yards for a touchdown. 
Later in the game Minne ota again made 
heavy gains through the Nebraska line, and 
around ends and seemed sure to score when 
a disastrous fumble gave ebraska the ball 
and spoiled Minne ota's chances for furthe r 
scorin g. In this game Nebraska fairly di
vided the honors with Minnesota. Loose 
work on the part of :-linne ota was re
sponsible for many of K ebra ka's gains, but 
Nebraska was ready to take advantage of 
this loose work and made good. In this 
game the l\1 innesota men were terribly pun
ished, few of them coming out without 
marks of having been through a rough 
game. 

Fred Hunter was easily the star of the 
day. 

The statistics how that }.linne ota gained 
265 yard on line plays again t 129 for N e
braska. In end runs and running back 
punts and kick-offs i\Iinne ota gained 368 
yards to IS3 for Nebraska. Minnesota 
punted a total of 118 yard to 390 for Ne
braska. Minnesota was held for downs fou r 
times and. ebraska seven. l\Iinnesota was 
penalized 40 yards and Nebra ka 45 yards. 
Minnesota lost 20 yards to Nebra ka's 6~ 
while in possession of the ball. Minnesota 
made six fumbles and Nebra ka none. Both 
sides had a place kick blocked. 

:Minuesota's line-up was a follows: 
i\IarshalJ, left end; Vita and Case, left 
tackle; Smith. left guard; Strathern (Cap
tain). center; Thorpe, ri ght guard; Brush 
and Ittner, right tackle; Burdick, right end; 
Hunter and O'Brien, quarterback; Dayies 
and Burgan, left halfback; Kremer, right 
halfback: Current. fullback. 

Minnesota 69-Lawrence O. 
The '04 game with Lawrence University 

was played on Northrop Field. November 
S, and was won by Minnesota by the score 
of 69 to nothing. There \Va nothing about 
the game that was ignilicant in any way, 
('lutside of the final score, which indicated 
how thoroughly Minnesota outclassed the 
visitors. 

Minnesota 28-Wiscons in O. 
Min nesota's '04 game with "'Vi consin was 

p layed on Northrop field. aturday, No
vember 12th. The game re ulted in a c1ear
('ut and deci ive viet ry in favor of Min n e-
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sota, the score being far beyond the wildest 
predictions of the most enthusiastic Gopher. 
Wisconsin put up a game fight, and made 
every possible effort to defend her goa l, 
but was completely Ol1tplayed in every de
partment of the game. Her attack was 
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weak against Minnesota's stone-wa ll de
fense. Wisconsin cOl1ld neither rl1n l\linne
sota's ends nor get throl1gh the line, and 
made fi rst down bl1t fOl1r times dl1ring the 
game. The on ly c nsiderable gain made by 
''''is on in was shortly before the final call 
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of time, when Minnesota had become a lit
tle careless and allowed a Wisconsin man 
to get through the li)1e for a good run. The 
only criticism to be made on Minnesota's 
playing, in this game, was a few fumbles 
w hich cost her very heavily. 

The game was clean and free from flukes. 
The Wisconsin men were completely "in" 
before the game was over, and during the 
second half substitutes were used freely, so 
that at least twenty men took part on the 
W isconsin team during the game. 

Minnesota 's first touchdown was made 
in less than three minutes, and was made 
mainly by terrific attacks against the Wis
consin line. The second touchdown came 
only after tbe ball had changed hands many 
times, and Wi consin had twice attempted 
a goal from the field. Minnesota once car
ried the ba ll from her 10-yard line to Wis
consin's 10-yard line, only to lose 1t and 
have the ball kicked out into the middle of 
the field with 5S yards to be made all over 
again. Davies, however, made 42 yards of 
this in a single run. Later in the game, the 
ball was given to him on a double pass, and 
he made 20 yards around end. Once Wis
con in tried a peculiar play, when the team 
was lined up with the ball at the side of the 
fi eld. The \Visconsin center stood four 
fee t from his nearest mate, and pas ed the 
ball back to a man in the bunch lined up at 
one side. It was a desperate chance, and 
looked dan gerou , but prov ed to be disas
trous, for \Visconsin lost 10 yards on the 
play. 

The third touchdown came early in the 
second half when Minnesota, on a fumble. 
go t the baH on Wisconsin 's 30-yard line, 
an d in ix plays sent it over for a touch
down . The fourth touchdown came soon 
after, .lIlinnesota carrying the bal1 83 yards 
on 22 play. The fifth touchdown came a 
little before the middle of the second half, 
Minnesota carrying the ball from the cen
ter of the field in seventeen plays. 

"SigH Harris, at quarterback, made a won
derful field general, and never once made a 
mistake in choosing the proper play. 

Burgan, who played end for the first time 
in a big game, did orne remarkable work on 
the defen e, and not a foot of ground was 
made around his end. Every man on the 
team was in every game and the team-work 
was of very high order. Kremer carried the 
ball over three times for a tOL1chdown, and 
Davies had two to his credit. 

Minnesota advanced the ball a ~otal of 
1.183 yards to 771 f r Wisconsin. Six hun
dred forty-one yards of l\linne ota's dis
tanre came from scrimmage, while Wiscon
sin had but 52 yards earned in the arne 
way. Minnesota won 278 yards on punts, 
Wi consin 316 yards. Minnesota's kick-off 
netted her 91 yards, while 'vVi consin's kick
off netted ber 222 yards. Minnesota tried 
one drop kick, which was unsucces ful; 
Wisconsin three. Minnesota ran back kick
off 77 yards, Wisconsin 28 yards. Min
resota ran h~ k punts 76 yard, Wisconsin 
75 yards. Minnesota 10 t on penalties 55 
yards, Wisconsin noth ing. 

The record of 1,183 yards gained against 
a team representing a college in tbe Big 
Nine is a remarkable record, and one that 
was never before made against any team of 
that class. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows: 
Marshall, left end; Vase and Vita, left tac
kle ; Thorpe, left guard; Stratbem, center; 
Ricker, right guard; Brush, right tackle; 
Burgan, right end; Harris, quarterback; 
Davies and Hunter, left halfback; Kremer, 
rigbt halfback ; Current, fullback. 

Minnesota 17- Northwestern O. 

This game was played at Evanston, Illi
nois . Just prior to the game Northwestern 
protested the playing of Strathern and 
Hunter. Tbis undoubtedly took the edge 
off Minnesota's team-work and the absence 
of Strathern, who was captain, was mani
fested also in the lack of vim, which was 
put into the playing of the first half of the 
game. Strathern was debarred on a. t~c~
nical interpretation of the rules of ehglb1l
ity. Northwestern's team put up a strong 
game, and Minne ota found it harder to 
win this game than any other game of the 
season , not ('ven excepting that of vViscon
sin. During the first 20 minutes of the 
game, Minnesota failed to gain consistently, 
and while Northwestern not once threatened 
Minnesota's goal during the fir t half, her 
defense was well nigh im pregnable. The 
most thrilling series of plays, durinO' the 
fir t half, was when .lIlarshall blocked an 
attempted place kick and carried the ball 
to Minnesota's 50-yard line. Minnesota was 
unable to gain , and kicked to N orthwest
ern's 30-yard line, orthwe tern fumbled 
the ball, Current getting it and carrying it 
over the line for a touchdown, which was 
not allowed, a l\Iarshall was off- ide when 
the play started. l\linne o ta's first scor-e 
came after about twenty minutes of play
ing, wben the ball was carried from her 
own 25-yard line across Northwestern's line 
for a touchdown. The touchdown came as 
a re ult of a series of heavy line smashe 
in which Smith and Case and Bru h fig
ured. Davie made 23 yard by an end run. 
and "Big" Smith was called on twice in suc
cession to make the remaining 5 yards, car
rying the ball through the whole orth
wes tern team for a touchdown. The sec
ond touchdown came a the re ult of fewer 
plays and larger gains, the ba1\ being car
ried 45 yards without once being lost. 

During the second half the Northwestern 
men put up an even fiercer fight, and their 
fine team work, aided by luck. brought 
them within ,1 innesota's 30-yard line. but 
both time Minnesota held and a score 
was averted. Minnesota seemed. however. 
unable to gain again t the r orthwestern' 
wonderful defense, and it wa only when 
a block'ed kick gave Minnesota the ba1\ w11h
in triking distance, that she wa able to 
mak'e a third touchdown. Toward the end 
of the !lame Minne ota's offen e aO'ain be
came effective. and the ball was carried 5 

ards by a series of irresistible rushes. 
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but when w ithin 10 yards of the N orthwest
ern goa l, an over-zealous 1innesotan earned 
a IS-yard penalty for off-side. As it was 
getting dark, Minnesota feared she would 
not be able to carry the ball ove r, and at
tempted a place kick, which failed, and gave 
the ball to Northwestern on their own 2-
yard line. Altho ugh 8 minutes were left 
to play, the Jrame was call ed on account of 
darkness, both captains agreeing to this. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows: 
M.arshall and Cutting, left end; Case and 
VIta, left tackle; Thorpe, left guard; Ricker, 
center; Brush and Ittner, right tackle ' Bur
gan, right end; Harris, quarterback; Davies 
and Hannon, left halfback; Kremer, right 
halfback; Current, fullback. 

Minnesota ll-Iowa O. 

Minnesota played Iowa at Iowa City, 
November 24th, Thanksgiving Day, 1904. 
The ?ame opened by Minnesota's returning 
Iow~ s kick-off nearly 30 yards, and then 
~l1akJng 50 yards more, by 16 plays, bring
~ng the ball to Iowa's 25-yard line, where 
It was lost on downs. Then for a little 
while neither side could gain consistently 
against the other, and frequent punts car
ried the ball back and forth across the mid
dle of the field, without advantage to either 
side. Finally, near the end of the first half 
Minnesota got busy and carried the ball 57 
yards on a series of plays that seemed abso
lutely sure to win a touchdown against 
Iowa, when on the lO-yard line the ball was 
fumbled, Iowa did her best work of the 
game right here, and made two l2-yard 
gains in succession. Penalties took up this 
distance and gave Minnesota the ball on 
Iowa's 25-yard line, but Iowa finally stopped 
Minnesota on her I-yard line. 

In the second half, during the early part, 
neither team seemed to have a very mate
rial advantage over the other. Distance, 
when made, coming in very short gains, 
and the ball frequently changing hands 
th rough punting. Finally Minnesota got 
the ball on her own 50-yard line, and, by a 
series of sixteen plays, carried it across the 
Iowa goa l-lin e for a touchdown. After the 
next kick-off a few exchanging of punts, 
gave Minnesota the ball on her own 4s-yard 
line, when eleven plays carried it across the 
Iowa goal-line for another touchdown. 
Only toward the close of the game did 
Iowa's offense show up to advantage. The 
Minnesota men had grown careless, and 
Iowa was able to return Minnesota's kick
off 25 yards, and then by a series of six 
plays, assisted by penalties carried it for 
35 yards more, into the Minnesota terri
tory. At this point Iowa was playing a fast 
game, completely riddling Minnesota's de
fense. Minnesota's team-work in this game 
was far below the standard maintained in 
earli er games of the season. While the 
men played a brilliant individual game, the 
team, as a team, did not put up the game it 
had shown itse lf capable of playing. Smith 
was the most effectual ground gaine r 
throughout the game, though Davies was 
a close second. 

THE SEASON OF 1905. 
The season of 1905, taken all together, 

was most satisfactory. Minnesota did not 
run up as high scores against its opponents 
as in the season of 1904, but its games were 
all won, with the exception of the Wiscon
sin game, by comfortable scores, and that 
was lost by a score of 12 to 16. Although 
Wisconsin won the game clearly and with
out question, r-linnesota did not come out 
of the game without honor, having put a 
good, strong fight against a good strong 
team. The game with ebraska witnessed, 
perhaps, the most brilliant exhibition of 
football of the season. Minnesota's total 
score against all her opponents was 542 
for 22 for her opponents. 

The Team. 
Left end, Robert Marshall; left tackle, 

William Ittner; left guard, Theodore Vita; 
center, William Bandelin; right guard, 
George Oech; right tackle, Percy Brush; 
right end, Fred Burgan; quarterback, r
t~ur Larkin ; left halfback, Joseph Cutting; 
TIght halfback, John Schuknecht; fullback. 
Earl Current, Captain; substitutes, Weisel, 
Kjelland, Smith, Kremer, Sanborn, Safford, 
Jackson , Loomis, Mowry, Dolan, Robert
son, Greaves, Gilmore Dobie, Sigmund Har
ris and Sidney Stephens, assistant coaches; 
Dr. Henry L. \Villiams, coach. 

Schedule and Score Card . 
September 23-Minnesota, 74; High 

Schools, O. 
September 3D-Minnesota, 54 ; Shat

tuck-Pillsbury, O. 
September 30-Minnesota, 42; St. 

Thomas, O. 
October 7-Minnesota, 45; North 

Dakota, O. 
October l4-Minnesota, 42; Ames, O. 
October 2l-Minnesota, 39; Iowa, O. 
October 28-Minnesota, 46; Law-

rence, O. 
November 4--Minnesota, 12; Wiscon

sin, 16. 
November 4--Minnesota, 81; South 

Dakota, O. 
November 18-Minnesota, 35; e-

braska, O. 
November 2S-Minnesota, 72; North

western, 6. 
Total cores-Minnesota, 542; Oth

ers, 22. 

Minnesota 35-Minneapolis Central High 
School O. 

Second Team 39-St. Paul High School O. 
The opening game of the season 1905 was 

played on Northrop field, 20-minute halves 
being played against the entral high school 
teams of Minncapoli and St. Paul. The 
first half was played by the first t eam 
against the Minneapolis high school team 
and was won by the score stated, in a twen
ty-minute half. The day was hot and the 
game was practically featureless, giving no 
line of what might be expected of the team 
in later games. I t is to be said that both 
of the high school tcams fought to the end, 
but were overwhelmed by the weight and 
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experience, shown by the Minnesota me n. 
The spirit of the Minnesota men was good, 
an d promised well for the season's work. 

Minnesota 33-Shattuck O. 
Minnesota Second Team 21-Pillsbury 

Academy O. 

In twenty minutes of actual playing, the 
fi rst team scored a little less than two points 
a minute against Shattuck. A strong wind 
ma de consistent punting out of t he question, 
an d a warm day slowed up the game so 
that it was hardly a fair test of the team's 
ab ility to score. During the fi rst half Min
nesota wa held for downs but once, and 
made steady and at times brilliant gains, on 
old fashioned plays. The team-work was 
somewhat ragged, and there was some fum
bling. One of these which might have re
sulted disastrously was captured by Cut
ting, who on the next play made the most 
bri lliant play of the game, with a 60-yard 
run. 

The second half with the second team 
li ned up against Pillsbury Academy, the 
~ame was much more closely contested and 
Pillsbury frequently made consistent, 
th ough short gains. 

Minnesota 45-North Dakota O. 

As had been expected the North Dakota 
game was just a reasonably stiff practice 
game, althoug h the Dakota men played with 
spirit through out. The first touchdown 
came in Ie s than two minutes of actual 
playing. 11 inne ota's defense was excellent, 
and North Dakota could do nothing against 
it. The day was very hot, a nd the playing 
showed the effects of the great heat. At 
t imes 1Iinnesota got together and played 
whirlwind team work. but the other times 
took it rather easy. The game as a whole 
was very satisfactory, from the Minnesota 
point of view. 

Minnesota 42-Ames O. 

\Vhen Minne ota met Ames on the 14th 
of October, 1905, the largest score ever 
made against an Ames team up to that date 
was made. The day had been rainy, the 
field was heavy, and the ball slippery. No 
Ames team ever put up a more stubborn 
fi ght. They were in good physical condi
tion, and the spirit displayed was fine, th e 
defensive work was good, but not good 
enough to stop 1finnesota's plays. Ames 
had a few chances to advance the ball, but 
Minnesota's strong defense was sufficient 
to stop all attempts. Th e 1Iinnesota men 
w~re individual star s, and together a ver y 
effective football machine. Schuknecht 
who played fullback, and with Kremer, Cut
ting, and Larkin took care of the back 
field-work. Ittner was used to advance the 
ball. and seldom did he fail to make big 
gains, four times carrying the ball ove r for 
a touchdown. Cutting did some remarkably 
clever work, picking holes through th e 
Ames line; he also made a 75-yard run for 
a touchdown, and kicked seven successive 
goal without a miss. In defensive work 
Minnesota showed remarkable strength. 

Minnesota 39- Iowa O. 
So far as the score and the knowledge 

of football displayed went, the game was 
very satisfactory, but it was a brilliant ex
hibition of what football should not be. 
The wrangling between the teams was any
thing but creditable to either and the offi
cials, from beginning to end, had to settlt' 
disputes between belligerent contestants. 

Minnesota played very brilliantly at times, 
but fumbled frequently, losing at least twen
ty points in this way. Some of the offensive 
work was first-class. At no time during the 
game was Iowa dangerous. Iowa's defens
ive work was good, but she could not stand 
against the strong attacks of ;\finnesota. At 
times Minnesota pulled herself together, 
and tore through Iowa's line, the whole 
team getting into every play; and again the 
ball was lost within striking distance of 
Iowa's goal by a fumble. The game lasted 
until it was too dark to see the field from 
the grandstands. 

The day was cool and the wind swept 
down from the northwest. The fir t touch 
down came as the result of eighteen play, 
in which the ball was carried by ~Iinnesota 
87 yards. The third was won in a pa r ticu
larly brilliant way. With a twenty-yard re
turn of Iowa's punt, a five-yard gain, a 
four-yard gain and a twenty- ix-yard run 
for a touchdown. 

The line-up wa a follows : l\farshall, 
left end; Ittner, left tackle; Vita. left guard; 
Saffo rd, center: Oech, right guard; Brush, 
right tackle ; Burgan. right end; Larkin, 
quarterback; Cutting. left halfback; Kremer, 
right halfback ; Current, fullback. 

Minnesota 46--Lawrence O. 
From the accounts printed at the time 

the game was largely the same sort of a 
game that had been put up in the two pre
ceding years against the same team. A 
patched-up team was sent against the vi it 
ors, the game itself was little better than 
a farce. The Lawrence boys although hope
lessly beaten were game to the end. 

Wisconsin 16--Minnesota 12. 
In the annual game of 190·, Minnesota 

lost to 'vVisconsin by a score of 12 to 16. 
The day was rather too warm for the snap
piest kind of playing, and the field was 
heavy, preventing the fastest sort of work 
by either team. l\linnesota made a touch
down, during the first few minutes of the 
game, which was made po ib le by \\, iscon
sin' fumbling in her own territory. \Yis
con in, however, came back strong and after 
the ball had changed hands severa l time 
without particular advantage to either team, 
a \Visconsin man \\'a let loose w ith the 
ball, and, prate ted by the finest sort of 
interference, ran two-thirds the length of 
the field for a touchdown. After the next 
kick-off the ball changed hands a number 
of times, and finally \ isconsin had the ball 
on her own 27-yard line, the ball was put 
into play and again a 'vVi can in man ran 
83 yard for a touchdown, this half closed 
with score in \ i can in 's favor. 

At the opening of the second half Wis-
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consin pushed the fighting and kept the 
ball we ll down in Minnesota's territory, 
finally scoring a fie ld goal from the 23-yard 
li ne. Even for some time after this Wis
consin continued to force the fig htin g and 
seriously threate ned Minnesota's goal-line, 

However, Minnesota got the ba ll on a punt 
on her own IS-yard line; after two short 
gains, netting a total of seven yards, a ],1 in
nesota man wa let 100 e with the ball for 
an 83-yard run for a touchdown. From thi s 
time o n to the end of the game the playing 



1905-1st Row-L'lrk III , Cutting, Weisel. 
2nd Row-Burgan, Oech, Schuknecht, Current, Kremer, Ittner, Marshall. 
3rd Row-Robertson, Brush, Sanborn, Safford, Bandlelll, KjellaJld, Vita, Smith, brcan", 
Rear Row-Jacohson, Loom", Rl'ed, manaR~r: \Vill,ams, <:o<\ch: !\[owr), Dol"" 



1906--1st Row-Marshall. Case. Smith. Safford. Vita. Wi~st. Ittner. 
2nd Row-Schuknecht. Larkin. Current, Doane 
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was practically eve n. W isco nsin having 
one more chance for a goal from the field 
but lost it on a blocked kick. 

The scoring indicates fairly the relative 
merits of the two teams. The plat that is 
given herewith explains how the game was 
played. Minnesota was handicapped by the 
absen ce of Safford, the center, who was 
out of the game with a broken hand. Cut
ting was easJly the star of the day for Min 
nesota, and his 83-yard run, with almost 
no interference, was made by dodging prac
tically the whole Wisconsin team. The 
men as a whole did their best and not a 
Min nesota rooter had any complaint to 
make although the game was lost. 

The feature of the game, aside from the 
three long runs, was the interference given 
a \Viscon in runner. The statistics of the 
game and the line-up are given below: 

Yards gained by rushes from snap-back, 
Minneso ta, 205; Wisconsin, 355. Yards 
gained hy kicks, including kickoffs, Minne
sota, 698; Wisconsin, 745. Yards lost by 
penal tie . Minnesota, 80; 'Wisconsin, 45. 
Numbe r of times penalized, Minnesota, 12; 
Wisconsin, 3. Substitutes, Uinnesota, 3 ; 
Wisconsin, O. 

The line-up was as follows: Marshall, 
left end; Ittner, left tackle; Vita, left guard; 
Kjelland, center: Smith, right guard; Brllsh, 
right tackle; Burgan, righ tend; Weisel, 
quarte rback; Kremer, righ t halfback; Cu t
ting, left haliback; Current (Captain), full
back. 

Minnesota 81-South Dakota O. 
On Saturday, November 11, 1905. Minne

sota played the team representing South 
Dako ta in a game devoid of any special 
feature and won by the score of 81 to O. 

Minneso ta 35-Nebraska O. 
Although l\linnesota won by an unusual 

s~ore, it was against a strong team, and the 
victory was not an easy one . Nebraska put 
up a strong defense, but Minnesota's attack 
wa irresistible, and had it not been for two 
unfortunate fumbles, at critical points of 
the game. the score would have been ten 
or twelve [Joints larger. 

The g''1 me was undoubtedly the best game 
played by 11innesota during the season of 
1905. ide from the tendency to fumble, 
Minne ota played an a lmost faul tie s game. 
~v.ery play went off with clock-like pre
CIsion, and every man wa in every play 
until the ba ll was called down . The game 
was a clean one and the few penal tie that 
were inflicted were due to over-anxiety on 
the part of the men to get into the game. 
The playing of the Uinnesota men showed 
team-work of high orde r, and a spiri t wholly 
com mendable. No single membe r of the 
team deserved special mention un less it be 
Bande lin, who played h is first game at cen
t~r, and who more than held his wn agains t 
th vetera n Borge who opposed him. The 
fie ld ~enera l h ip of the game wa excellent, 
and plays were di rected in a way to keep 
Neb raska g llessing a ll th e ti me. Neb ra ka 
\1 as a wo rth y foe and left the fie ld enjoy ing 
the hear ty respect o f eve ry me mb er of the 
6 

Minneso ta team as well as the admira tion 
of a ll the Minneso ta rooters, who admired 
t he plucky game put up by the corn-h usk
ers in the face of overwhelming defeat. 
Only once during the game did Nebraska 
succeed in making any impression on t he 
Minnesota defense. Just a little before the 
close of the first half, Minnesota's kick-off 
was returned 15 ya rds and then 1 ' ebraska 
succeeded in making 35 ya rds more by some 
very excellent offensive work. Ten men 
st<lrted plays like lightning, and executed 
them with a precision that startled the Min
nesota team and rooters. 

Again, in the second half, the eb raska 
team took a b race and carried the ball fo r 
70 yards, 20 yards on a returned kick-off, 
and 50 yards by some superb football. The 
plat of the playing, which is given herewith 
gives a better idea of the game than any 
amount of printed description. It was a 
fine game and while Minne ota deserved to 
win, Nebraska was not without honor, in 
the game which she put up. The following 
statistics will be of interest: I innesota 
averaged over four yards in each of 101 
rushes, Neb raska averaged two and one-half 
yards in 53 rushes; 11innesota punted but 
once for 27 yards, Nebraska punted seven 
times with an average of 3& yards to the 
punt ; Minnesota's four kick-offs averaged 
47Y. ya rds, ebraska's four kick-offs a\'er
aged 35 yards ; Uinnesota's team lined up 
a fo ll ows : 11arshall, left end; Ittner. left 
tackle; Vita, left guard; Bandelin, center; 
Oech, r ight guard; Brush, right tackle ; 
Burgan, r ight end; Larkin. Quarterback; 
Cutting, left halfback; Schuknecht, right 
halfback; Current, fullb ack. Sub titutes : 
Kremer for Cutting, Smith for Vita. 

Minnesota 72-Northwes tern 6. 
On November 25, 1905. ~linnesota met 

Northwestern on Northrop field and won 
by a score of 72 to 6 . The day was bitterly 
cold and the crowd was rath er small. 
Twelve times the 11innesota men carried 
the ba ll over orthwe tern ' goal for a 
touchdown, and twel\-e times were the 
touchdowns con\'erted into goals. The 
Northwestern men were not in the best 
phy ic~ l . condition, but disp layed good fight
IIIg pmt. Alm o t at the opening of the 
game. their tar, John on. the quarterback. 
was injured. The 1finnesota captain read
ily consented to an extension of the usual 
two minutes fo r recovery. but John on was 
forced to re tire. cheered by the Uinneso ta 
rooter , who, without exception. regretted 
that he could not continue in the game. 

T orthwestern's only opportunit · to yell 
came hort ly before the clo e of the first 
half: ecuring the ball on the ki k-off. eight 
yards were made in three downs, wilen a 

orthwe tern man was let 100 e with the 
ba ll and ran 75 yard for a tOllchdown. I t 
was in no sense a fluke. but the re ult of 
g od football. and the runner \Va chee red 
a heartily a though he had heen a Uinne
sota man. Northwestern. however. wa tip 
agai nst the impo sib le and cou ld no t m ak e 
any tlh tantial head way against t he Minne
sota defense. It wa not a pleasa n t <Tame 
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to watch, as the visitors were injured so 
fr eq uent ly. But it dId show that a 1\linne
sota crowd knew how to IJ e gene rous to 
visitors. 

Minnesota gains were many of them long 
ones, once the ball was carried Ie yards in 
fifteen plays for a touchdow n, again it was 
carried 100 yards in eight plays for a to uch
down. The lon gest run cred ited to Minne
sota was the return of the kick -off. for ove r 
50 yards, which wa immediately followed 
by a nd end run of 35 yard. Mildlcsota was 
al 0 credited \\ 'l th a run of forty-l ive) ards 
later in the p-ame. 

THE SEASON OF 1906. 
As the seasons of 190.+ and 1905 were re

markable for th e ir high scores, the season 
of 1906 was quite a remarkab le for its 
low scores. Minnesota nnde a total of 47 
po ints to 29 for her oppo ne nts. A ll of the 
games. excep t that with arlisle, were won. 
I t was th e first season of the new schedu le, 
only five games being played, and for the 
fi rst time in th e histo ry of 1\Iinnesota foot
ball, the \Vi consin team was not met. 
There was a no table decrease in football 
season excitement, as compared with previ
ous year. The team, in spite of the disap
pointing showing of :'Iinnesota in the Car
li sle game, ranked with the best teams in 
the west. On the same day that Minnesota 
played C'1rlisle, lIIichigan played Pennsyl
vania, and was defeated by the same score 
that Minnesota was defeated. great many 
explanations have been given for th e loss of 
the Carlisle game, a ll of them doubt less 
more or less true, but 1\l innesota's weakness 
as exhibited in that game was lack of 
versatility in attack. Only a few plays 
were used and th e Carlisle men had no 
trouble in solving the e. Had Minnesota 
opened up with a va ri ed attack, undoubte~ly 
she would have prevented a shutout. M1I1-
nesota's defense was strong and Carli Ie 
was only ab le to make one touchdown, the 
other three scores came by way of the air 
route. Minn esota passed though a seco:td 
season under the new rules with?ut .. 1tS 
tcam takin '" advantage of the poss lhlittles 
of t he ne; game, e pecially the fo rward 
pass. The team of 1906 was a powerful 
team, the chief criticism to be made was t~e 
lack of ver atility in offense, as shown 111 

the Carlisle game. 

T he T eam. 

Left end, Doan; left tackle,. Vita; left 
guard, Wies t ; center. Saffor?; nght gU'1rd, 
Smith; ri g ht tackle, Case; fi ght end. Mar
shall; quarterhack, Larkin ; left halfback, 
Ittner ' ri n- ht halfback, Schuknecht; fu ll back, 
Currp~t, (aptain). S~lbstitutes, Dunn, 
Kjella nd , Snyder, Bandelll1 . 

Sch edule and Scor e Card. 

October 27-Minnesota, 22: Ames, 4. 
November 3-Minnesota, 13; N bras-

ka. O. Ch' 
November 10-1\[:nnesota, 4; Ica-

go, 2 . • 
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Noycmbcr 17-1\[innesota, 0; Car
li sle, 17. 

November 2~-Minnesota, 8; Indiana, 
6. 

Total Scores- Min:1esota. 47; Others. 
29. 

Minnesota 22- Ames 4. 
The 1906 footbal l sea on o pened with a 

game between Ames and 1\11l1ne ota. A 
cold raw wind blew from the northwest. 
but, despite the inclement weather, the 
south stand was well filled. 

This being the first season of the limited 
schedu le, 1\linnesota had no t ha d the i re
liminary practice. with outside teams, it had 
enjoyed in previous years. Not a 11ttl 
curiosity 'A as felt as to the outcome of the 
game, as it was known th;:tt Amcs Ind a 
fairly strong team. Th<; hrst touchdown 
came in Ie s than two mmute. mes be
ing forced to punt from. her five-yard linc, 
Case broke throun-h the 11l1e and hlocked the 
kick and fell on th e ball for a touchd "wn . 
A few minutes later 11 innesota had a punt 
blocked which resulted in giving :\ mes the 
ball on r-linnesota 's live-yard line. ne and 
one-half yards were gained in one. play. then 
six and one-half yards were lost m the ne.·t 
play. On the th ird down with ten yard, to 
gain Ames made a place kIck sconng lOur 
points. 1finncsota made two more tou~h
downs during the lirst half. After. carrYl,ng 
the ball down to Ame ' two-yard lme! " In
nesota lost twe nty-seve n yards. ThIs was 
made up, to'! ther with enough more to 
make a tou chdown, in eight plays. The 
third touchdown came as the re ult of a 
fumble by Ames. which gave 1\[innesota the 
hall on j- mesO 25-yard line. me~ fought on 
the defensive for the mo t part throughout 
th e game. Once in the second half. on a 
blocked punt, ,\mes got another chanC'e to 
make a try for a field goal frOl.n the IS-yard 
line but fail cd. Minnesota tned two place 
kicl~s in this half, hoth failing to make good 
The last touchdown of the day came about 
the middle of the second half. when a fun 
o f 35 yards p:ave l\Iinnesota the hall on 
• mes' 18-yard line. four more plays ca:
ried it over for a touchdown. From. thIS 
point on to the cnd of the game. 1I1,nne
sota wa~ husv arrying' the ball to\~ar I 
A mcs' goal, losing it a nUlnher. f tun,cs 
whi le down clo e to the Ames Ime. T.le 
failure to make a first down when ne;)r tl~ e 
Ames g al showed a serious weakness l!l 

1\linnesota's offense. 
The game was a good, c1ean .C!~m e. vcry 

little time bing taken out for m'llf1 eS and 
no wran.,-ling' ver the decision of the n;n
cials. In this game. for the fir st tllne. 1\1111-
nesota played under the ten-yard rul e. 
Minnesota did not try the forward pas~ ~ 
single time during the game: l11e~ tn ed 
it hut twice. once making a g od gaUl. ~n.\ 
again lns ing serio us ly in the attempt. :n'c 
q ua rte rback kick was u ed hy loth sHlr< 

d " 1 <Ton,1 very fre rluently an wa or 1Jwn.v " 
for a substantial gain. The on-SIde ru!e 
made this olay exciting and resulted 1\1 
snme exce dim~l y live ly sc ramb les for th~ 
ball. The tati t ics of the game show as 
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fo llows : Yards ga in ed from snapback, 
~f l"nesola, 371; Ames, 34 ; gained by punts, 
Minnesota, 292; Ames, 425; lost by penal
tic~, Minnesota, 25 ; Arne, 10 ; number of 
penalties, ;\1inneso ta, 3 ; Ames, 2; Minnesota 
ave raged 5.96 yards in 93 rushes, Ames 
averaged 2.8 yards in 12 rushes; Minnesota 
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averaged 32.5 yards in nine punts, Ames 
30.3 in 14 punt . 

The line-up was as fo llows : Snyder, left 
cnd; Ittner. left tackle; Vita, left guard; 
Randelin, cenler; Smilh, ri ght guard: a e, 
right tackle; lar hall, right end; Larkin, 
quarte rback; Robc rls n, left halfback; 
Schuknecht, right halfback; urrent, fu ll-

back. The substitutes were Holmes fo r 
nyder, Doane fo r Robertson, Luce for 

Sch ukn ech t. 

Minnesota I3-Nebraska O. 

Defo re the • r ebraska game, it was current 
beli ef about the University, that Minnesota 

~ 
'0 
J 
\ 

I 

- - -- -- 2 -

would have a walk-away, and e_ citement 
wa n liceably ab ent; however, Nebraska 
put up a tr n~ game. Before :llinne ota 
knew it ebra ka wa threatening her goal 
line. having c3rried the ball 0 yard - by 
ucces -ive down ' , to Millncs ta' lO-yard 

line. fter a f w exchall cyes of kicks and 
a few penalti s 011 both ides, ebra ka 
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made a long run of 43 yards; Minnesota, 
however, soon got the ball, on a fumble, on 
Nebraska's 39-yard line, and attempted a 
place kick. A few minutes later another 
place kick was tried, when Nebraska got 
the ball, and, aided by one short penalty 
and a run of 65 yards had the ball down 
on Minnesota's IS-yard line, after gaining 
4 more yards, a poor pass netted Nebraska 
a loss of 15 yards. Numerous penalties 
were inflicted during this half, and Minne
sota was unable to score although attempt
ing th ree place kicks. The game was de
cidedly Nebraska's game; when time was 
called, neither side had scored. 

In the second half, however, the Minne
sota men got busy early. Aided by a fum
ble, Minnesota had the ball on Nebraska's 
7-yard lin e. A place kick failed, and after 
two or three exchanges of punts, Minne
sota got the ball and carried it 45 yards, on 
a series of plays, which resul ted in a touch
down. A little while after this, Minnesota 
carried the ball SO yards, in a series of 
plays, and made a place kick from the 15-
yard lin e on a first down. A few minutes 
later, Minnesota again attempted a place 
kick which failed, and almost immediately 
afterward made another successfu l place 
kick. 

The playing from this time on to the end 
of the game was largely in Minnesota ter
ritory, though Minnesota had a little the 
better of the game. Minnesota attempted 
nothing in the line of new plays but stuck 
close to her old-fashioned line plays, mak~ 
ing good headway against Nebraska, but al
almost invariably being held by the N ebras
ka team when near the Nebraska goal. The 
Nebraska men used the delayed pass, and 
the double pass, and modifications of these 
passes for many long gains, which Minne
sota was obliged to earn back by heavy 
line plays. Nebraska tried the forward pass 
but once. The Quarterback kick, which was 
used so many times in the Ames game, was 
used very few times. Nebraska once gained 
75 yards against Minnesota by the delayed 
pass. The ~ame was not a pleasant one to 
watch, especia ll y in the second half when 
the heavy. grinding mass plays of Minne
sota, resu lted in many injuries and numer
ous substitutions. Nothing but old-fash
ioned football was used by Minnesota, and 
very littl e outside of trick plays by Nebras
ka, yet the teams were wonderfullv well 
matched and the danger that Nebraska 
might s~ore, and even win the game, was 
no t over until time was cal led. 

Both teams played a great game, and al
thou g h Nebraska was penalized eigl~t . times 
there was no kicking over the decls10n of 
the officials. The Minnesota crowd was 
generous in its treatment of the visitors, 
and when a Nebraska man was ohliged t.o 
retire he was given to understand that hIS 
good 'work had been appreciated. Th e fo!
lowing statistics of the game, show how It 
was won: Gained from rushes from snao 
bark. Minnesota 346 yards. Nebraska 208, 
185 yards being ~ade from delay:ed passes 
or douhle pass, m five runs; gamed from 
punts, Minnesota 343 yards, Nebraska 309; 

lost on penalties, Minnesota, two penalties, 
30 yards, Nebraska 8 penalties, 90 yards; 
Minnesota averaged 4 yards in 86 rushes, 
Nebraska averaged 6.7 yards in 31 rushes. 
Minnesota averaged 31 yards, in 11 punts, 
Nebraska 25.7 yards in 12 punts. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows: I tt
ner, left end; Vita, left tackle; Wiest, left 
guard; Safford, center; Smith, right guard; 
Case, right tackle; Marshall, right end; 
Larkin, Quarterback; Doane, left halfback; 
Schuknecht, right halfback; Current (Cap
tain), fullback. 

Minnesota 4-Chicago 2. 
The Minnesota-Chicago game of 1906, will 

long be remembered. It was played at Chi
cago, and a drizzling rain fell throughout 
the whole game. Chicago had the services 
of the wonderful Eckersall, and the stories 
of what he was going to do to Minnesota, 
had been CUHent for a long time before the 
game; but when the game started, it was 
Minnesota's from the first to the last. Min
nesota's score was made well along in the 
first half, when Marshall made a beautiful 
place kick from the 25-yard line, the ball 
g oing, as true as a die, between the goal 
posts. During the whole game, neith er 
team could make consistent gains against 
the other team's defense. The plat of the 
playing shows how the ball see-sawed back 
and forth through the middle of the field, 
Minnesota showing somewhat the better in 
carrying the ball and Chicago perhaps a 
little better in kicking. The Chicago score 
was made on a safety, well along in the 
second half. It was a case of mi judgment 
on the part of a Minnesota man that gave 
them this safety. The field was very slip
pery and the Chicago team had punted the 
ball well down into Minnesota's territory. 
The ball rolled along the ground, and the 
Minnesota quarterback became excited , 
when he saw the Chicago men bearing down 
on him, and deliberately took the ball and 
carried it several yards back to his own goal 
line, thus giving Ch.icago, a safety and two 
points. It was Chlca~o s only chance to 
score and not once did Chicago get a chance 
to ~et near enough Minne<ota's goal line 
to attempt a place kick. The rivalry ex
hibited between the two teams ~nd rooters 
was intl'n~1' thol1gh friend Iv. Thl' Chic-ago 
rooters felt that the state of the field milit~t
ed against their team; the Minnesota parti
sans were iust as surf' that the muddy state 
of the field saved Chirago from a worse 
beating. It was a worthv vic-torv ~nn 1'in
nesota felt accordingly happv . Before the 
game. the confidence of thl' Chicago rooters 
in their team was unhounded . Tt was ex
pected that Chicago wouln u~e on.lv oOl'n 
plays. while it was expected that 1lnnesnt.a 
wou ld lI~e heavy mas plays. throngh ChI
cago's line , as it was su"posed to he WI'~1{. 
but a greater mistake was never mane. The 
Chicago line held like the stone wall. for 
which Minnesota h1d been famolls. and 
Minnesota tried Cluite as many onen pl~v<. 
with nuite as good res l11t as Chiral!o. T.be 
only forward pass used. was made hv MIn
nesota, and was good for four yards. It 
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was only by an exceedingly clever tackle 
that a Chicago man saved their goal from 
being crossed on this play. 

The Minnesota men lined up as follows: 
Marshall, right end; Case, right tackle; 
Smith, right guard; Safford, center; Vita, 
left guard; Weist, left tackle; Ittner, left 
end; Larkm, quarterback; Schuknecht, right 
halfback; Doane, left halfback; Current, full
back. No substitutes were used in this 
game. 

MI 'N'ESOTA BATTLE HYMN 

By W. A. Phelon, in Chicago Journal. 
Ve ban going to dat vootballs game and ve ban sing a 

song-
Sing it vid de big idea, to help our boys along-
Sing it ven de rush line's yumping, yumpmg goot 

and strong-
Ven ve ban butting troo Chicago. 

Hooray, hooray, ve skal hold yubilee 
Hooray, hooray, ve mak dem climb a tree-
So ve sing dat gorus ven ve brak dem neck and 

knee, 
Yen ve ban butting troo Chicago. 

Ye haf got a Ime of Oles sax foots tall and veigh a 
ton, 

Ven dey biff againsd Chicago dey vill poot Stagg on 
de run-

ney kal cross dat line vid speedness, and yo'U har de 
shout of fun, 

Yen ve ban butting troo Chicago. 

Hot-ray. hooray, ve soak dem in the yaw
Hooray. hooray, de best yo never saw-
Ve VIJI smash vid )'oy Stagg's yokers like dey ban 

some mens of straw, 
Yen ve ban bUlllng troo Chicago. 

Carlisle 17-Minnesota O. 
\\'hen Minnesota met Carlisle, ovember 

17th. 1906, on ! 'orthrop field, the team took 
a decided slump; the men individually, and 
as a team, were not within 50 per cent as 
effective a they were in the Chicago game 
the week before. The Carli Ie team was 
eVidently in top-notch form; the line plung
ing and general all-around work was of a 
very high order. An unusually large crowd 
had turned out to see the game, the largest 
that had ever appeared on orthrop field, 
up to that day. The way the Carlisle men 
followed the ball was a revelation to the 
Minnesota contingent; they eemed to 
know ju t where the ball was going and 
were there to stop it when l\Iinnesota had 
possession of it. 

The Carlisle men were given a rou ing 
reception. and their good playing was 
heartily cheered. It i much harder to 
cheer a team that is winning again t you, 
than it i to cheer a team that is being de
feated by your own team. \Vhile the sta
tistics of the game do no t show that Car
lisle had uch a tremendous advantage over 
the Minnes La t am. no one, who saw the 
game, cou ld doubt for a moment that it 
was Carlisle's game a ll through . The sta
ti tics show that arlisle' coring was done 
"n three drop kicks and a touchdown, which 
was made when l\Iinne ota fumbled the 

ball behind her own goal line, a Carlisle man 
falling on it for a score. :Minnesota only 
had one real chance to score on Carlisle. 
Late in the game, after having carried the 
ball 75 yards by some wonderfully effective 
work, a goal was attempted from the 12-
yard line. The forward pass was used to 
some extent by both sides. Minnesota's 
line-up was as follows: Ittner and Snyder, 
left end; Weist and Ittner, left tackle; Vita, 
left guard; Safford, center; Smith, right 
guard; Case, righ t tackle; Marshall and 
Mowry, right end; Larkin and McRae, quar
terback; Doane, left halfback; Schuknecht, 
right halfback; Current (Captain), fullback. 

Minnesota 8-Indiana 6. 
On November 24th, 1906, Minnesota met 

Indiana on 'orthrop field and won by a 
score of 8 to 6. The field had been frozen, 
and a warm day had thawed merely the 
surface, making it exceedingly slippery, and 
almost impossible for real football. 

Minnesota played an indifferent sort of 
a game. Indiana's core came when a Min
nesota player mi judged a punt and allowed 
it to go over hi head; an Indiana man pick
ing it up and carrying it across the ~linne
sota line for a touchdown. ~Iinnesota's 
scoring came when Larkin, who wa doing 
exceedingly fi ne punting, put the ball down 
near the Indiana goal and the Hoosier who 
picked it up wa carried across the line for 
a safety and two point. A little later in 
the game, lIinnesota had the ball near the 
center of the field: a field goal was tried, 
which wa successful, and the score tied. 

In the second half, 1Iinnesota had a de
cided advantage over Indiana. The game 
being a kicking duel between Larkin and 
the Hoosier quarterback. upon whom the 
major portion of Indiana's defense fell. A 
little later in the game a misjudged punt 
allowed Indiana to be held on her own 2-
yard line, and in an attempted kick-out a 
poor pa obliged an Indiana man to fall 
on the ball. giving 1Iinne ota another safety 
and the final core of the game. 

The statistic of the game show-yards 
gained by snapback plays, 1Iinnesota 152, 
Indiana 34; yard gained by punt, Minne
sota ~5 . Indiana 820; yard 10 t on penal
ties. l\Iinne ota 70, Indiana 35; l\Iinnesota 
averaged 2.9 yards in 5_ rushes, Indiana 
averaged 1.7 yard in 20 rushe. Both ides 
made 2 punt, a total of 56 for the crame 
or an average of almost a punt a minute. 
Larkin's punt averaged a little more than 
"Bunny" Hare' punt. The line-up was as 
follows: Doane. left end; Ittner, left tac
kle; Vita. left guard; afford, center; mith, 
right guard; ase. right tackle; l\Iar hall, 
right end; Larkin. Quarterback; nyder. left 
halfback; Schuknecht. ri ght halfback; Dunn, 
fullback. 

THE SEASON OF 1907. 
The season of 1907 wa a five-game sea

son. Minnesota won two games, lost two 
and tied one. The poore t showing of any 
eason since 1 99. The core were low, 

but it is to be remembered that the day 
of high coring pas ed with the eason of 
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1904. Tile ga mes with Ames and Nebraska 
were w n, the game with Chicago was lost . 
The Carlis le game was lost by only two 
points and the Wisconsin team was tied 
by a score which showed remarkably even 
playing. 

Only three "}.I" men were in the line-up 
this season-Schucknecht, Bandelin and 

kicker, whose toe scored many of the points 
credited to Minnesota this season. 

The Team. 
Schuknecht, captain; Rademacher, Case, 

Bandelin, Dl1nn, Canr n, G., Kjelland, 
Coug hl an, 1\[olstad, Capron, H.. Young, 
Chestnut; Dr. II. L. Williams, coach. 
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Kjelland, the team had to be bu ilt up O?t 
of green material presentmg. Capta1ll 
Schuknecht was the backbone of th team 
an I the way in which he insrired his team
mates to fight was something- r emarkab le. 
The season was also remarkable nn accou nt 
of the work f George Capron, the grea t 

~. --- -- -- --
c~-o---C"'il1 

q,i- - - .~ 

Seh du le and cnre Cnrd . 
October 12-1\1 innesota. 8; mes, O. 

ctober 19- fillnesotn, 8; N hraska. ? 
November 2-1\Iillllesota, 12; Clll

cag 18. 
November 16--1\linnes ta 10; Carlisle, 

12. 
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November 23.-1\Iinnesota, 17; Wis
consin, 17. 

Total Scores-Minnesota, 5S; Others, 
52. 

M inneso ta S-Ames O. 
The opening game of the season of 1907 

was played with Iowa State College on 
Northrop fie ld, and was won by two drop 
kicks. linnesota being unable to take the 
ball ove r for a touchdown, and Ames being 
'Jnab le to make any serious impression on 
the )'linnesota line, save in the very opening 
of the game, when a 3O-yard end run gave 
Ames the ball on l'I1innesota's S-yard line; 
three downs howed n gain and Ames was 
obliged to knick. Along toward the end of 
the game a IS-yard penalty, and two for
ward passes, gave Ames 53 yards and an 
opportunity to make a drop kick, which 
failed. 1\Iinnesota made some remarkable 
return of punts and kickoff and some won
derfu lly good gains, u in g the forward pass 
a number of time successfully. Minne
sota's team work wa crude, and the inter
ference furni hed the runner poor. Only 
once during the \\ hole game was Minne ota 
able to make a fir t down through the Ames 
line. and vet the team pounded away at the 
line as though that \\as the on ly way to 
make distance. It was only n a few occa-
ions \\ hen \!innesota opened up and tried 
ome other sort of play that he was able 

to get within triking distance of Ames' 
goal. T\\ ice l\linne ota had the ball within 
a yard of me' goal line, on ly to 10 e it on 
dm\ n. It i to be said in regard to the 
~linne ota team. th at only one man who was 
in the Chicago game of 1906 was in the line
up for the Ame game of 1907. 

The statistic of the game how: Gained 
in ru he from the snapback, i\linnesota 
232 yards. mes 206; punt. Minnesota 572. 
Arne 398; 10 t by penal tie , linnesota 35 
yard. me 30 yard; Minnesota's punts 
averaged 3 yards, mes 33 yards. i\Iinne
sNa worked the forward pa 5 four times for 
S5 yards gain. Only on e did it fail to work. 
Ames u ed the same play ix times for 140 
yard. jl"ain. 

The line-up was as follows: W odrich, 
left end; 0 trand. left tackle; Lambert, 
left gua rd; Kjelland. center; Bandelin. right 
guard: Young. right tackle; Mowry, right 
end; G. Capron. quarterback; H. Capron, 
half back; Schuknecht (captain), right 
halfback; Rademacher. fullba k. 

Substitutes were : Hubbard of \Voodrich, 
lIIalmstad for Lambert. 

Minnesota 8-Nebraska 5. 
On October 19, 1907. Iinne ota met the 

Neb ras ka team and defeated it by a score 
of 8 to 5; both Minnesota's score being 
made on drop kicks. ebra ka's core fol
lowed a 43-yard run. after a fumble by i\Iin
nesota. The pIa ing during the early part 
of the game was d wn in Minnesota's terri
tory. neither team cou ld make consist nt 
gains, and a third down u ua lly br light a 
punt. The be t gain of thi period was 
made by Cooke. who had a 22-yard run to 
bi credit. After a number of exc hanges o f 

punts, Neb raska kicked to Minnesota, the 
ball was captured and carried for eight 
yards toward the Nebraska goal and 
fumbled, when a Nebraska man picked it up 
and ran 43 yards for a touchdown. The 
goal was mi sed. ~1innesota came back 
strong, however, and soon had the ball 
near enough so that Capron was able to 
make a drop kick. The next scoring was a 
few minutes afterwards. when Capron made 
another drop kick. From that time on to 
the end of the game the fighting was in Ne
braska's territory. In spite of the fact that 
~Iinnesota failed to secure a touchdown 
against Nebraska, the game was clearly 
~Iinnesota's game and wa won on merit. 
The improvement in team work, and general 
spirit exhibited by the men, during the week 
preceding the game was most remarkable. 
One would not have recognized the team 
that played ebraska a the same team 
tbat met Ames the week before. 

linnesota's line-up was as follows: Chest
nut, left end; Young, left tackle; ~Iolstad, 
left guard; Kjelland, center; Bandelin, right 
guard; Case, right tackle; ~lowry, right 
end; Capron, 'quarterback; Rademacher, 
left halfback; Schuknecht. right halfback; 
Dunn, fullback. Substitutes: \Vingate for 
Mowry, Ostrand for ~101 tad. 

Minnesota 12-Chicago 18. 
On November 2, 1907. Minnesota met the 

Chicago team on orthrop field. and lost 
by a margin of six point. Minne ota scored 
three drOD kick and Chicago three touch
downs with goals. It was a very fast game, 
Minnesota having decidedly the better of 
the playing- in the first half, while in the 
second half the .game \Va ju t a clearly 
Chicago's. Chicago had a very yersatile at
tack, and u ed it to excellent advalltage. 
The Minnesota men were kept gues ing 
all the time a to where the ball was 
coming next. The game was spectacular 
and showed cl early the value of the forward 
pas as a ground-gaining play. :'IIinne ota 
attempted a number of forward pa e. but 
failed to make them go. Just as Chicago 
made her econd touchdown the bleacher at 
the ea t end of the field collap I'd and let 
the crowd standing on them fall. Fortu
nately no one was ver' seriou Iy hurt. one 
man uffering a broken leg. i\Iinne ota 
stuck to the heavy line plays fo r fully two
thirds of the game, but it \Va too low to 
\ in. Chicago, ill a single forward pas. 
would regain all that 1\1 inne ota had earned 
in man)' down. ?lIinne ota's team work 
while hawing improvement. \\"a not strict
ly high cIa . F.our time did Capron miss 

hicago's goal \\ ith a drop kick. by a very 
narrow margin . Had it n t been for a 
trong breeze blowing across the field un

doubte lly two of the e would ha\'e scored 
for ~[innesota . Chicago had a wonderfully 
fast hack field . that managed to adyance the 
ball almost at will. The plat of the game. 
which is given herewith, shows ho\ the 
game wa played. 

Iinne ota's line-up was as follows: Rade
macher. rigbt end; ase. rio-ht tackle; Ban
de1in. r ight guard; Kjelland. center; 1\101-
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sta d, left g ua rd ; Yo ung, left tack le ; Chest
nut, left end; Schu knec ht, r igh t halfback; 
Co ug hlin, qua rter back ; Cap ro n, lef t half
bac k ; Dunn, full bac k. Substi tutes, A nder 
son for Chestnut. 

North rop fie ld. and though defeated, shared 
equa ll y with ar lis le th e hono rs of th e day_ 
It was o ne o f th e greates t foo tba ll bat tl es 
ever wag d bet ween th e East a nd th e W est. 
Th e In dians played a rough game. Minne
sota showed grea t imp rovement over pre
vious games of the yea r, and solved th e In
dia ns' fo rwa rd pa s so tha t it was good but 
for one ga in durin g th e second half. T he 

Minnesota 10-Carlisle 12. 
On th e 16th of November, 1907, M inne

sota m et Carli s le for a seco nd tim e, on 



1907-1st Row-Coughlan. 
2nd Row-Case, Bandelin, Kjelland, Molstad. Young. 
3rd Row-Rademacher, Schuknecht. Dunn, G. Capron. H . Capron, Chestnut. 
Rear-Williams, coach; Reed, manager. 



190B-1st Row-Rademacher, Pettijohn. 
2nd Row-Farnam, Rosenwald, Safford, Ostrand, Young, 
3rd Row-Atkinson, Hubbard, Plankers, Johnston. 
4th Row-Coughlan, Leach, McGovern. 
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most spectacular play of the day was when 
the Indians had Minnesota down inside her 
own to-yard line, a fumble by Carlisle gave 
Chestnut his oppo rtunity ; he picked up the 
ball, and, guarded by a wonderfully fine 
interference, ran 100 yards for a touchdown. 
Another particularly fine piece of work was 
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done by Kjelland, who broke through a 
perfect waH of interference, capturing th e 
Ind ian runner and preventing a big gain 
by the Indians. Carlisle's forward pass was 
a brilliant piece of work; in passing it, the 
qua rter drew back, as though to receive a 
punt, when he received th e ba ll from the 

center he stood perfectly still, until about 
to be tackled, then sent the ball 30 or 40 
yards down the field to a bunch of his team
mates, never less than four or five, who were 
there to receive it. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows: Chest-
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nut, left end; YounO', left tackle, 1Iols tad, 
left guard. Kjelland, center; Bandelin , rig ht 
gya rd; Ca e, rig ht tackle ; Rademacher, 
n g ht end; Chestnut. quarterback; G. Cap ron, 
left halfback ; Schuknecht, right halfback' 
Dunn, fullback. ub stitutes : Chestnut fo; 
Cough lin, Capron for Chestnut. 
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How Minnesota Felt. 
~he following poem appeared in a city 

dally Sunday morning following the game. 
It. represents, faIthfully, the feelings of the 
Minnesota crowd: 

"''''bat's all tbis dreadful noise about ?" said tbe cop· 
per on the beat. 

"Wby, our rah· rahs beld tbe Injuns!" said tbe ser· 
geant in the street. 

"Oh, Our rah-rahs held the Injuns! 
Don·t you hear them whoop and yell? 
They're over town tonight, my buck, 
\Vitb a view to raising-\"'ell, 
You'd belter keep your eye peeled, 
For you can't most always tell, 

With the Injuns getting plenty from our rah-rahs." 

U\Vho are these awful Injuns?" sajd the copper on 
the beat. 

"Why they're the holy limit I" said the sergeant in 
the street. 

"They made the Harvard crimson 
Look colorless and pale, 
And l"ve a dime or two that says 
They could wallop dear old Yale. 
It's no wonder we're some cbesty 
""hen you come to hear the tale, 

With the InJuns getting plent>· from our rah·rahs." 

HAnd did the rah-rahs really win ?" said the copper on 
the beat. 

"It comes to tbat, it comes to that," said tbe sergeant 
in the street. 

"They did a lot of classy things, 
Tho' I can't just tell you what, 
Except a chap named Chestnut 
\Vas Johnny on Ihe spot, 
And another cbap named Capron kicked 
The hall clean from tbe lot-

Thaes th e way the Injuns got it from our rah-rabs." 

Ii And did our rab-rabs never lose?" said the copper 
on tbe beat. 

"To some Baptists from Shekaggy," said tbe sergeant 
in the street. 

Oh, the bucks they went to pot, then, 
Were a tidy sum, they say, 
But they'll none of them eat snowballs, 
For they've all made good today-
No, it isn't wholly sentiment 
That makes the evening gay, 

With tbe Injuns getting plenty from our rah-rahs." 

"Shall I pinch them if tbey get too fresh?" said the 
copper on the beat. 

fiTa-ra-ra-boom-de-ay I" replied the sergeant in the 
street. 

I< 'Tis lovely autumn weather. 
Have you bought your winter's coal? 
lIow's the wife and all the habies? 
\"'ell, I guess I'll have to strol L" 
And tbo' she rolled right noisily, 
The opper let her roll, -

With the Injuns getting plenty from our rab-rabs. 

M innesota 17-Wisconsin 17. 
Th e fina l game of the scason 1907, was 

played ::It Madison, on Randall fie l l, No
vcmber 23rd. Wisconsin made three touch
downs and secu red two goa ls; Minnesota 
had ne touc hdown, and had three fie ld 

goal to her credit. The game was hotly 
conte ted from beginning to end; Minnesota 
fell below the standard exhibited in the 
game against Carlisle. 11innesota real1y 
suffered from over-confidence, as it was ex
pected that Wisconsin would be defeated 
easily. Captain Schuknecht was the hero of 
the day, outd ing himself in his work on 
the defense and in advancing the ball. The 
p~at of the game that i given herewith, in
~ltcates better than any description the mer
I~S of the work of the two teams. Wiscon
Sin pushed the fighting in the early part of 
the game. A forward pass of 50 yards gave 
them the ball where it was possible to at
tempt a place kick which failed. Immediate
ly . after the kickout a heavy penalty against 
ill Innesota together with another 30-yarri 
for.w!,!rd p.ass, brought them down within 
striking dIstance of Minnesota's goal and 
allowed them to make a touchdown. 1Iin
n~sota 's touchdown which followed imme
dIate ly afterwa.rd was a fine piece of work. 
Then Wisconsin turned the tables on I\lin
nesota and made a econd touchdown, which 
came as the result of two long forward 
passes, a twelve-yard return of a kick-off, 
and two short gains. I inne ota immediate
Iv came ~ack with a drop kick, scoring again . 
Then 1\11nnesota did ome remarkably good 
work, Schuknecht returned the ball 25 yards 
then, aided by two forward passes, I\llnne~ 
ota had the ball again within triking dis

tance of the Wi con in goal, and Capron 
added four more points with a drop kick. 
~or a bttl e tllne there was some fierce light
mg on both sides, but Wisc n in, with the 
aId of a 3S-yard forward pass, and a 2S-yard 
end run, had the hall inside of Minnesota's 
5-yard li!1e, and two plays put it ov r. 

Early til the second half 11 inne ota had 
it oonortl1nity to make :l drop kick from 
the 22-yard li ne which was succe sful and 
proved to be the final score of the game. 
A the plat of the playing hows. during 
the second half of the game I\Iinne ota 
forced the fighting mo t of the period, the 
hall gradual1y getting over into the \Vi scon-
in territory. and remaining there most of 

the time. 1innesota's defensive work in 
this game was far from the tandard et 
in previolls games of tIle season, but it 
was a great g·:lme of football. ann the 'Vis
consin team wa fully th peer of 1\1 inne
sot's. 

illinnesota's lin e-up as follo\\'s: Che tnut, 
:-l1}ron. left end; Yotlng-, left tackle; ]\[01-
~ar1, left guard; Kjelland. center; Banr!elin, 

nc:ht guard; Case. right tackle: Rademacher, 
right end; ough lin and Chestnut, quarter
hark; apron. left half; Schuknecht, ri~ht 
half, DUlln, fullback. 

THE SEASON OF 1908. 
For the first time in fnotba ll hi . tory th e 

total easo n's c re stood aaainst I\[inne
sota, the rccorcl sta nding: l\Iinnesota, 32 
points; opponent s. 50 points. fin nesota 
won thrce of her game . los t two by shut-

lit scores. and tied the ix th. 
The t am har! numbereel amnng its mem

bers as good football material as many 
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teams lhat were successful in making high
er record. The men played together well, 
but had a fatal weakness which wa exhibit
ed pa rticularly in the game wilh Chicago. 
In thl game Minnesota's defense against 
the new football was absolutely inadequate; 
and it knowledge of the new game, as ex
Illhited in its attack, was very limited. 

After the overwhelming defeat by Chica
go, late in October, the team took a decided 
brace, and althou~h the game with Wis
consin wa 10 t, it wa not lost by a one
sided core, as the statistics of the game 
wi ll show. 

The fi nal game of the sea on Minnesota 
won a brilliant yictory over Ca rli Ie, a team 
tha t rC!' re en ted, undoubtedly, a high grade 
of Eastern football. In this game lIinne
, ota exhibited wonderful imprm'ement oyer 
the form hown in any other game of the 
se:tson; and di llayed not o nly a knowledge 
of the new game, but also power to execute 
the plays of that game in a way to make dis
tance a gainst a team that was a master of 
the new game. 

The Team. 
Le ft end, Pettijohn ; left tackle. Farnum; 

left guard, Ro enwald; center, afford; right 
guard, Ostrand; righ t tackle, Young ; right 
enri , Radema cher ; quarter, McGovern, At
kin o n , left half, Johnson, Coughlin; right 
ha lf, Hubbard : fullback, Planker, afford, 
captain. 

Schedule and Score Card. 
ct nber 3-:\Iinne ota, 6; Lawrence, O. 
ctober 1O- l\Iinne ota, 15 ; mes, 10. 

n -to ber 17-~Iillnesota, 0 ; Nebra ka, O. 
ctobcr 31-11inne ota, 0; Chicago, 
29. 

N n\'ember 7-l'IIinneso ta, 0: "Vi con
in,S. 

November 21-~Iinnesota, 11; Car
li le, 6. 

T otal Scores-:\Iinnesota, 32; Others, 
SO. 

Minnesota 6- Lawrence O. 

The seasnn of 1908 opened with a vic
to ry m 'er Lawrence Uni"er ity, of pple
ton , \Viscon in, the core was tremendously 
disap pointing' \,hen it i remembered that 
in preyious years tbe scores had been 46 
an d i 9 : but, after \\atching the vame the 
:llinn e o ta rooters f It thankful to haye :l1in
ne~nta come out with the I ng end of the 
core, small as it was. During the fi rst 

ha l r of lhe game, the Lawrence team clear
ly out played l\linnc ' ota, during thi \\ hole 
half l\1 innesola wa able to carry the ball 
but ten yard into the Lawrence territory, 
and nly on ce wa he able to do this. The 
Lawrence team did not have a large variety 
of plav but the men knew them thoroll{>'h. 
Iy. They had a forward pass, with double 
play attachment, which wa almo t alway 
good for a ub tantra l gain, and thi , to
gether with their end run , enabled them t 
th reat n l\1 innesota's goal seriOllsly. ever 
?nce in the fir t half wa the Lawrence line 
In danger. 

In the second half the :\Iinnesota men 
went into the game with greater energy 
and a determination to score. The ball was 
carried near the Lawrence goal·line and a 
drop kick was tried, which failed. Again 
Minnesota had the ball within Lawrence 
8·yard line, but three downs failed to ad
vance it. Lawrence punted and 11innesota 
had the ball on Lawrence 35-yard line; a 
forward pass to Coughlin was good for fiye 
points, made at the corner of the field. On 
the kick-out :\linne ota go t the ball ill front 
of the goal and added another core with a 
goal. On the next kick-off, Pettijohn got 
the ball and carried it back 40 yards before 
he was downed. ~Iinneso ta then lost 12 
yards on an attempted forward pas : Law
rence g ot the ball and made 45 yards against 
~Iinne ota before being held for d,Jw ns. A 
little later a fumble gan ~Iinnesota the ball 
on Lawrence 4O-yard line, but t he team 
could not advance it, and an attempted drop 
kick fell short. A second time :\Iinnesota 
attempted a drop kick and mi sed . 

The cro,'vd was good for a first eason 
game, and as a curtain raiser the fre hmen 
and sophomore played a game, in which the 
sophomore won by a core of 11 t o 5. 

l'IIinnesota line-up \\'a a s fo ll ow : Petti
john, left end; Young, left tackle; ~Iol tad, 
left guard; Saffo rd , center ; Ro enwald, right 
guard; Farnum, right tackle; Radema cher, 
right end; ~IcGovern, quarterback; Atkin-
on, rIght half; Coughlin, left half; Flank

ers, fullback. 

Minnesota IS-Ames 10. 

On October 10th, 1908, Iinnesota met 
Ames on 1 orthrop field and won by a score 
of IS to 10. Ame had lIinnesota going 
from the fir t kick-off. A few mlllute after 
the opening of the game, mes punted 
from the center of the field and the ball was 
fumbled by Minnesota on her 25-yard line. 
Ames ecured the ball and a forward pa s 
was good for the 25 yard. The man receiv· 
ing the pass doin" a beautiful piece of 
dodging work through a broken field. Af
ter the next kick-off, which was Iinneso
ta' , Minnesota "'at the ball on Ame ' 35-
yard line and carried it over for a touch
down, on a series of plays that ho\\'ed re
markable football. n me' kick-off, :\Iin
ne ota got the ball on her own IS-yard line, 
but was unable to make any return. Two 
penalties again tAme and a few yards 
through line bucking, gave Iinne ota the 
ball near the center of the field . McGoyern 
was given the ball and ran 55 yards for a 
touchdown; twice during the run he was 
tackled by an me man, but \\'a - able to 
hake them off and continue hi run. oon 

after the pening of the second half a fum
ble gave me the ball in lIinne ota terri
tory. A fon~ratd pas helped me along, 
and a place kIck netted her final four points. 
The Ames kicker stood on the center f the 
field, the ba ll striking the cros bar and 
bounding over. On the next kick-off, mes 
returned the ball 30 yards to Minne ota's 
40'yard line. Eight plays, including some 
very clever forward passes, gave . \ mes the 
ha JJ on Minne ota's 32-yard line, a place 
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kick was tried but failed. After some very 
fierce ' playing, on both sides, Minnesota had 
th e ball on Ames' 35-yard line, and followed 
!t up with the best work of the day, smash
mg through the Ames line straight down 
the field for another touchdown. Ames 
had the decided advantage in forward passes 
and clever playing. Minnesota put up a 
a strong all-around game and won deserv
edly. Minneso~a's defense was, however, 
very weak agamst the foxy plays of the 
Ames team. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows: Pet
tijohn, left end; Young, left tackle; Ostrand, 
left guard; Safford, center; Rosenwald, right 
guard; Farnum, right tackle; Grimes, right 
end; Atkinson, quarterback; McGovern, left 
halfback; Hubbard, right halfback; Plank
ers, fullback. 

Minnesota O-N ebraska O. 
Minnesota played Nebraska a 0 to 0 

game, on Northrop field, October 17th , 1908. 
The plat of the playing shows that Minne
sota had a decided advantage over Nebras
ka but the advantage was not sufficient to 
carry the ball over the line for a touchdown. 
Once a touchdown was actually made by 
Minnesota but the referee claimed that but 
three yards had been made instead of eight 
and it was not allowed. Just before the 
close of the game, Minnesota had the ball 
inside of Nebraska's 5-yard line and three 
plays netted a loss of about three yards. 
Nebraska was unable to make consistent 
gains against l\Iinnesota's defense, and in 
the second half the ball was in Minnesota 
territory but three times, and was sent there 
then by kicks. Minnesota gained repeatedly 
from 50 to 70 yards, only to be held for 
downs . Only once was Nebraska able to 
make as much as 45 yards, when a piece 
of sheer good luck enabled them to make 
one-half of this distance. Atkinson, Mc
Govern, Young, and Plankers won special 
honors. 

The statistics of the game show: Minne
sota on kick-offs 37 yards. Nebraska 40; 
punts, Minne ota 10, Nebraska 11; Nebras
ka averagilll5 28 yards to the punt and Min
ne ota the same number ; running back 
punts and kick-offs, Minnesota 88 yards, 
Nebraska 86 ; gained on forward passes, 
Minnesota 35 yards, Nebraska 92 yards: 
gained on recovered punts, Minnesota 25 
yards, Nebraska 47 yards; gained from oth
er than forw a rd-pass p lays, from snapback, 
Minn e ota 273 yards, Nebraska 125. 

Minnesota lost 40 yards on attempted for
ward passes which did n t work, and 20 
yards on a poor pass. Nebraska was pen
ali zed three times, 5 yards each time for 
off-side play. 

Minnesota O-Chicago 29. 
Not since 1899, when Chicago defeated 

Minnesota by exactly the same score, had 
a Minne ota te'am had such an unmerciful 
drubbing. The Minnesota team was com
pletely outplayed. It did not know, or at 
least did not play, the new game; and had 
no effec ti ve defense against th e new ga me 
put up by Chicago. The plat shows a series 

of marches by Chicago across Minnesota's 
goal-line. Chicago put up a wonderfully 
versatile and fierce attack. Only once dur
ing the game did Minnesota really threaten 
Chicago's goal, when, early in the first half, 
the ball was Uinnesota's within 5 yards of 
the Chicago line. The Chicago line, which 
was supposed to be weak, proved to be very 
strong; and the Minnesota line, which was 
supposed to be strong, was weak against 
the lightning- like attack of the Chicago 
team. Luck favored Chicago, when a fum
ble, by Minnesota, gave Chicago an oppor
tunity to make a 90-yard run for a touch
down. Minnesota used the forward pass 
successfully four times and made 58 yards 
in this way. The individuals on the Min
nesota team played to the limit of their 
ability, but there was a lack of team work 
manifest, that was fatal in a game with such 
a team - as Chicago. The statistics of the 
game show that Minnesota earned 184 yards 
to Chicago's 410 on snapbacks; Minnesota 
gained 523 yards by punting to 338 for 
Chicago; Minnesota lost 35 yards through 
penalties, Chicago lost 125 yards; the Min
nesota team was constituted as follows : 
Pettijohn, left end; Young, left tackle: 
Ostrand, left guard; Safford (Captain). cen
ter ; Rosenwald, righ t guard; Farnum, right 
tackle; Rademacher, right end; Atkinson, 
quarterback; McGovern, right halfback; 
Hubbard, left halfback; Planker , fullback. 
Substitutes, as follows : Johnston for Mc
Govern, Coughlin for Atkinson. 

Wisconsin S-Minnesota O. 
The 'Wisconsin game of 1908 was won by 

Wisconsin . A lmost at the opening of the 
game Minnesota got the Qal l, and by some 
exceedingly fine team work, carried it al
most 70 yards, to within two feet of Wis
consin' goal line, but failed to push it 
over for a touchdown. For a time the ball 
passed from side to side, neither team hav
ing much advantage over the other, until 
well along in the first half when a long re
turn gave Wisconsin the ball on Minnesota's 
40-yard lin e. A short gain was made 
through the lin e. then 19 yards came on a 
forward pass, another short gain and an
other forward pass, made the next 17 yards 
for a touchdown. The la t forward pass 
was made by a ve ry clever piece of work by 
Wisconsin: one man was sent to the edge 
of the field, and was overlooked by the Min
nesota men who were near the center of 
the field; a long, true pass gave the ball to 
the Wisconsin man, and as there was no 
one to opnose him a touchdown wa made. 
Twice Wisconsin made fair catches in the 
center of the field which she attempted to 
co nvert into field goals, but Moll was not 
equa l to the task. During the second half, 
Wisconsin played a defensive game almost 
entire ly. Minnesota would ca rry the ball 
a considerable distance, when it was lost 
on downs, Wisconsin immediately kicked it 
back. lVfinn esota's fumbling was a di tress
ing feature of the game: four times fum
bles gave Wi consin a big advantage, and 
lost to Minnesota a like advantage. Wis
consi n made but 76 yards during the whole 
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game on rushes from the snapback, Min
nesota gained 282 in the same way; Minne
sota punted 15 times averaging 37 yards 
to the punt, VVisconsIn punted 23 times av
eraging 38.2 to the punt; strangely enough, 
in spite of winning the game, Wisconsin 
succeeded in making a first down but twice 
during the whole game, once each half and 
both were made on forward passes. Min
nesota made 17 first downs and carried the 
ball at various times 65, 30, 20, 3S, 22, 65, 30, 
and 40 yards at a stretch. Minnesota tried 
te n forward passes, three of which were 
successful, four fell into the hands of Wis
consin. and three were penalized; Wiscon
sin tried 7 forward passes, four were good 
for a total of 51 yards, two fell into Minne
sota's hands, and one was penalized. Both 
teams were heavily penalized, Minnesota 
losing 115 yards and Wisconsin 80. Con
sidering the lack of experience of the Min
nesota men the game put up with Wisconsin 
was entirely creditable. Every man on the 
tea m deserved the highest praise for his 
work. 

The line-up was as follows : Pettijohn 
and Grimes, left end; Young, left tackle; 
Osland, left guard; Safford. left guard; Ro
senwald, right guard; Farnum, right tackle; 
Rademacher, right end; McGovern, quar
terback ; Johnston, left halfback; Hubbard, 
right halfback; Plankers and Smith, full. 
back. 

Minnesota II- Carlisle 6. 

On ovember 28th, 1908, on Northrop 
fie ld, Minnesota met the Carlisle team for 
the th ird time and won a brilliant victory. 
Ca rlisle repre ented the high-water mark 
of football in the East, having tied Pennsyl
vania and having been defeated only by 
Ha ryard, the recognized champion of the 
Eas t. ~linnesota throughout used new plays 
and heat the Indian at their own game. 
The Minnesota men were in the game from 
sta rt to finish . They went through the 
Carlisle line. and around the ends, and 
pUlled off forward passes that went like 
clockwork. The first two plays of the 
gam e, by Minnesota. were successful for
ward passes; and they pulled them off again 
and a!!'ain for tremendous gains, and when 
~h e third down was called, instead of kick
Ing, a foxy forward pa s would make the 
dis tlnce. One forward pa s was made for 
a good 40 y~ rd but was lost on a fumhle 
when the 1 innesota man who pulled it 
down out of the air. fell to the ground. It 
was work that brou!!'ht rooters to their feet 
a~ain and again; there was a thrill with 
ev.e ry tick of the clock. The game opened 
with a thriller in the shape of a long re
turn of the ~Iinnesota kick-off. Carlisle 
could do nothing with Minne ota's line 
and 011 a third down kicked . The baH went 
about 50 yards, and then rolled about 10 
more hut \\'a secured by Minnesota on her 
O\\n 20-vard line . Two forward pa es 
brought 38 yard ; two line plays were good 
for 10 more: and an end run broul!'ht 25 
more; two short gains were fo ll owed by an 
attem"ted phce kick which failed, and the 
baH was Carlis le's on her own 2-yard line. 

A kick struck the goal post and Minnesota 
had the ball on Carlisle's IS-yard line; 5 
were made and 5 lost, when another place 
kick was tried, which gave Carlisle a free 
kick. Minnesota got the ball on her 45-
yard line and returned it 20 yards. A line 
play netted four, a forward pass ten more 
and an end run six; line play four more, 
the next five plays carried the Carlisle men 
off their feet and made the 28 yards neces
sary for the five points. A kick-out and a 
goal followed. 

Then came Carlisle's chance to shout. 
Minnesota's kick-off was returned 20 yards; 
line plunging made steady progre 5 through 
the Minnesota line, carried the ball to Min
nesota's 20-yard line; a forward pass on a 
third down gave the ball to Minnesota. 
Then :'linnesota carried the ball as shown 
in the chart for 70 yards, using end runs, 
forward passes and fake plays, only to lose 
it on a fumble . Two or three exchanges 
of kicks left the ball in practically the same 
place; then Minnesota did some wonderful 
work, carrying the ball for 40 yards then 
losing 40 on two careless forward passes 
which did not work. A punt gave the ball 
to Carlisle on her own 2S-yard line and 
then they took up a steady march for Min
nesota's goal, one fake forward pass netting 
nearly 40 yards. Finally the ball was on 
first down on Minnesota's 5-yard line. 
Three downs failed to make any gain. The 
third do" n the ball was fumbled, struck a 
Minnesota man and was recovered by Carl
isle, who then had three down to make 
the two yards and it took two of the downs 
to do it. The remainder of the half howed 
fierce work on the part of both teams, rath
er favoring Carli Ie. 

11 through this half the Indians used 
their hands in the interference. holding their 
elbow in an illegal way, putting up one 
of the dirtiest game ever seen on Northrop 
field . Finally their captain was ruled off 
the field for knocking the referee down. 

The opening of the second half showed 
the mo t wonderful work ever seen on 
Northrop field . Johnston caught the ball 
behind l\linnesota's goal-line and returned 
it 15 yards. A «ain of five was followed by 
a 10 s of five ; a punt gave Carli Ie the ball 
on finnesota's 42-yard line. two small gains 
were followed by a penalty that gave Min
nesota the ball on her own 40-yard line ; 
a hort play and a forward pass gave a fir t 
down; a 10 of five yards was followed by 
a gain of seven with eiO'ht yard to gain 
on a third down. l\Iinnesota pulled off the 
most wonderful forward pass ever seen on 
the field. for a gain of 25 yard ; two more 
hort gain and a line plunge and an end 

run brou!!'ht the remaininO' 25 and a touch
down . The kick-out was successful, but 
Minnesota lost the goal. 

Then followe<l a battle royal, the ball 
changing from side to ide but keeping near 
the center of the field. both ides making 
brilliant gain, and brilliant stands against 
the onslaught of their opponent . 

It was about this time that the umnire be
~an to wake up to the fact of the Indians' 
dirty work, and to punish them for it. ev-
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era I men left the field by request of this 
officia l, and severa l o thers by request of the 
coach, who was determined to wi n at any 
hazard; seven new men went into the game 
111 this way, and the team wa practically 

a fres h one but the Mi n nesota men got th e 
ball o n their ow n 28-ya rd lin a nd by some 
wonderful work in wh ich every fo rm o f 
play was used' to adva nce. i~. c~rr.i ed it 
straight down the fie ld to wltbtn SIX tn ches 

of Carlis le's goal, and with one more chance 
to push it over tim e was call ed. 

Fifteen seconds 111 re would have netted 
another touchdown, for linne ota had Carl
isle's players up in the air and "going." The 

victory was comple te and ove rwh elmin g al~d 
against a tcam compo ed of past masters In 
the game, a nd represen ting th e best in the 
Eas t. 

A bunch of the g reenest men that ever 
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faced a coach, we re whipped into one o f 
the smooth est wor king machines that ever 
bore the Minnesota co lo rs to vic to ry. 

It is difficu lt to s ingle out indiv id uals fo r 
special praise, but J oh nston certainly de-
erved such mention. Give him a bo le 

through tbe line as big as his hat and be 
would go through it if he had two men hang
ing on each foot. He was never stopped un
til he was downed and all the opposing team 
on his back. Of Captain Saffo rd, whi le he 
is a great p layer, the greatest g lory that 
can be any man's is his, he was a man a ll 
through the season and an inspiration to 
his men He was always a gentleman, 
playing a gentleman' game to the limit, 
and the type of man who i an honor to any 
ins titution with which he i connected. The 
:Minnesota team of 1908 was a great team 
and had a great captain. 

Two other men deserve special mention, 
:'IcGovern, at quarter, hawed head-work 
of rare grade, and kept the Indians guess
ing: he never mis~ed a forward pa s intend
ed for him. Pettijohn, who did the kicking, 
and who made the forward pas es, never 
faile d to send them exactly where he in 
tended. 

Iinnesota made 15 forward pas es, 10 
of these were good for ub tantial gains; 
two struck the ground, two fell into the 
hands of the Indians, and one wa caught 
by a Min'lesota man, who had gone up in 
the air after it, and who came down with 
an Indian hanging to both leg, and struck 
the ground a hard that the ball was jo lted 
from hi "ra p. 

The fir t two plays by Iinnesota, both 
f<'rwar d pa.se , were taken by men who 
sneaked to the edge of the fie ld before the 
play and were overlooked by the Indians. 
There wa not a single feature in the w ho le 
game in which the Indians exce lled. In 
line plunging, running the ends, forward 
passes, interference and in breaking up the 
same, in head-work and foxy plays. the 
Gopher hoy outplayed the Indians. It was 
a complete, dcci ive victory. 

THE SEASO N OF 1909. 
The team of 1909 mu t be cla ed with t he 

grea te t teams ever produced a t 1Iinne
suta. Tn spite of bad fortune in losing a 
star , like J ohn ton, in an ea rl y game, the 
team deve loped rapidly and reached its 
maximum of efficiency in the game against 
Wiscon ill, played n Randa ll fie ld, two 
week bef re th e :Michigan game. That day 
the team gave one of the most wond rfu l 
exhibition of footba ll ever shown hy a 
Minnesota team. T he loss of the Mic hi
ga n game cou ld not w ipe out the record 
()f the earli er games of t he sea on an d the 
record stand in d icat in g that 1inneso ta 
had one of th e he t £0 thall tea m tha t 
t'~e r carried th e maroon a nd o ld gold to 
·Ictmy. M in nesota had a clea r title to t he 

confe r nce cha mp io n h ip. 
The T eam . 

E nds. Rad e mach e r, Pe t tijohn , idal, 
Faegre, cha in ; tack les. \iVa lk er , M c ree, 
Holen; g ua rd . P ow er. r Istad , t rand: 

cen ters, Fa rn um, Stewart; quarterbacks, 
McGovern, Atkinson; halfback, Rosenwald, 
J oh nsto n, Stevens, Erdall ; fullbacks, Pick
e ring, Smith. 

Schedule and Score Car d . 
September 2S- Minnesota, 25; Law

r ence, O. 
October 2-:'Iinnesota, 41; Iowa 

State, O. 
October 9-Minnesota, 18; Ame . O. 
Octobe r 16-Minnesota, 14; N' ebras

ka, O. 
Octobe r 30-Minnesota, 20; Chicago 6. 
November 13-~Iinne ota, 3-1-; Wis

consin, 6. 
November 20-11inne ota, 6; Michi

gan, 15. 
Total Scores- Minnesota, 158; Oth

ers, 27. 

Minnesota 25- L awrence O. 
The opening game of the ea on of 1909 

was won by JlIinnesot on Northrop field. 
The men were green and the team work 
crude, but the spirit with which they went 
into every play was commendable. the back 
fie ld in particu lar playing with a dash un 
t sual for an early ea on game. The fum
bling was distres ing and the line did not 
bo ld weIl against the attacks of Lawrence . 
The visitors put up a good game and the' r 
tackling was of high order but the men 
were oon tired out and the game \ 'as 
called, by mutua l can ent, after eight min
utes of playing in second half. 

The new football was much in evidence: 
a lmost no old-fashioned line bucking bei!lg 
attempted. 

Minnesota 41- Iowa O. 
The score tells but part of the t ale of 

the comp leteness of the victory. low:! 
proved her elf a worthy foe but she wa 
able to make a first down but twice during 
the game. once on a long end run . and 
aO'ain, on orne hard line bucking. !llinne-
ota's work wa not only effectiye . it was 

spectacular. nly once during the game. 
in the second half, ju t after three sub ti
tute had been sent in, did Iowa m anage 
to ho ld Minnesota for down. There W3S 

litt le luck on either side and Iowa. despite 
her severe t rouncing. did not quit, but 
p layed with determination to the end. The 
game was clean and there was no wrang
ling over decis ion and no Iowa man lacked 
for hearty cheer fo r h i good w rk. fo r 
the M in ne ota rooters were generou in 
their reco<Ynition of good work on the part 
of the men of both team. 

The !I[ innes ta team had many 10nO' rUlls 
to it credit, s me of th em howing won
derfu ll y fa t a nd heady wo r k. The first 
to uchdo\ n came a im st at the opening f 
th e game-fifty-five ya r ds were made in 
th irteen plays. one a forwa rd pass good 
fo r twelve yard. The next t 1Ich ow n 
came a little h a rde r an d wa aided hy a 
th irty-ya rd rtln by Johnston. The third 
o ne cam e s till easier. John~ton C'<lrr -inl:( 
the I a ll si.,tv-fiv(:' :>rcl~ f .... r a t .... "rhdCl\\''1. 
Th e fo urth brought the gnl1{L lands to th;~ 
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feet. Minnesota had the ball on her own 
32-yard line. Eight yards came in the first 
play, and the same distance was gained in 
a second play. McGovern then took the 
ball and started around left end; he was 
tackled and passed the ball to Rademacher 
who carried it s ix ty-two yards for a touch
down. For the fifth touchdown, Minnesota 
carried the ball ninety-two yards in fifteen 
plays. The next touchdown was earned by 
Johnston, who got Iowa's punt in the cen
ter of the field and carried it fifty -five yards 
for a touchdown. Pickering is credited 
with the next touchdown; he captured a 
forward pass by Iowa and carried the ball 
twenty-five yards for the touchdown. 

Minnesota showed wonderful develop
ment for so early a season game. In the 
interferen ce furnished the runners, and es
pecially in ability to think quickly and act 
effectively, the Minnesota team showed re
markably well. 

The whole team, both as individuals and 
as a team, deserved nothing but praise. The 
back field was like lightning in its swift
ness and ability to tak e advantage of every 
opening; and the line charged, opening 
great h oles through Iowa's defense. John
ston, McGovern, Rad emacher, and Picker
ing, are credited with the most brilliant 
gains of the game. Eleven substitutes were 
used and McGovern was the only man in 
the line-up at the final call of time who 
began the game. 

Minnesota's l ine-up was a follows: Petti
john, left end; Walker, left tackle; Farnum, 
center ; Mohlstad , left guard; Powers, ri ght 
guard; l\IcCree . ri ght tackle; Rademacher, 
right end; McGovern, quarterback; John
ston, left half; Stevens, right half; Picker
ing, fullback . Substitutes were used as 
follows : Holen for M ("Cree; Rosenwald 
for Johnston ; Shane for Farnum; Vidal for 
Pettijohn; Smith for Stevens : Schrade for 
Pickering; Nelson for Molstad ; Stewart 
for Powers; Grimes for Rademacher; Hill
man for Walker; Faegre for Grimes. 

Minnesota IS-Ames O. 

The game was played in a drizzling rain 
which made the field so slippery that noth
ing could be counted on with certainty. 
Minne so ta scored three touchdowns. a safe
ty and a goal from to~c hdown: Johnst~n 
is credited with the major portIon of MIn
neso ta's gains ' Pickering was a close second 
and McGover~ was always th e re with the 
interference. During the first half. with the 
reg ular team lined up, Ames did not once 
look dan ge rous . In th e second half, with 
many substitutes in the line -up, Ames played 
Minnesota on comparatively even terms, 
though Minnesota was the aggressor and 
kept the ball well down in Ames' territo r:(, 
most of the time, she could not force It 
over for a touchdown. The feature of the 
game was John ton's run through the whole 
Ames' team for a touchdown . Ames made 
but two first down s during the g-ame, one 
a run of 22 yards and the other the neces
sary distance on two down. Minne ota's 
line was quick in charging and usually 

Ames lost distance while trying to ad
vance the ball. Twice only did Minnesota 
try the forward pass and both tim es it 
went to Ames and once drew an additional 
fifteen-yard nenalty. 

Minnesota's line-up was as follows: Vi
dal, left end; Walker, left tackle; Molstad, 
left gua rd ; Farnum, center; Powers, right 
guard; l\IcCree, right tackle; Rademacher, 
right end; Johnston, left half; Stevens, right 
half; McGovern, captain, quarterback ; Pick
ering, fulJback. Substitutes used: Grimes 
for Rademacher; Rosenwald for J ohnston; 
Smith for Pickering. 

Minnesota I4-Nebraska O. 

This game was played at Omaha, October 
16th, 1909. It was a victory over a stub
born oppo nent that played to win and man
aged to prevent a score during the whole 
<;If the first half. The fIeld was very poor 
and made wholly consistent work impos
sible. The first half was played on fairly 
even terms-Minnesota taking the aggres
sive and Nebraska playing a defensive game. 
Nebraska men showed fine fighting spirit 
but cou ld make few consistent gains. Their 
whole effort seemed to be directed toward 
preventing Johnston's getting away with his 
famous long runs. Early in th e second half, 
J ohnston made a brilliant play, but when 
it was ove r, it was found that he had broken 
a bone in his leg, and would be out of the 
game for the rest of the season. 

Instead of becoming discouraged by his 
loss, the team look a brace and played the 
Nebraskans off their feet. Rosenwald who 
was called upon to take J ohnston's place, 
made good and played a wonderful game. 
Smith, who wa called upon to take Pick
ering's place. likewise. made good and was 
always reliable when distance began to 
come hard. Rademacher and Pettijohn. at 
end played a great game and Rademacher's 
recovery of a fumbled punt was directly 
responsible for one of Minnesota's touch
downs. Nebraska was not able to get the 
ball nearer than twenty yards of the Min
nesota goal line. McGovern's droo kick 
from the 30-yard line was a fine piece of 
work and helped to cheer the Minne~otans 
ovpr the lo~s o f Johnston and Pickering. 

Minnesota' line-up was as follow : Pet
tijohn, left end: Walker, left tackle: Mol
stad. left guard : F arnum. center: Powers, 
ri g ht guard; McCree, right tackle; Rade
macher, ri ght end; McG'lvern. captain. quar
terback; Ro enwald and Johnston . left half; 
Steven, right half; Smith, fullback. 

Minnesota 20-Chicago 6. 

vVhen Minnesota met h icago , ctober 
30, 1909. on Northrop field, there wa a 
battle royat. The game was fiercely con
testerl hut clean-played and Minnesota won 
a decisive victory before 20,000 spectators. 
Early in the game. Minnesota clearly dem
onstrated her suneriority in all department 
of the game. The first touchdown came 
after the hal1 had changed hand several 
times. though all the time moving 11 arer 
to Chicago's goal line. The last forty-two 
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